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BOULDER DAM 
PLAN FAVORED 

BY O T ID A T E
Hoover Comes Out Definite

ly for Project as He Visits 
Grand Canyon of the Col
orado; Is Now In Arizona.

(Classified Advertising on Page 10)

I Enroute With Hoover to Wil
liams, Ariz., Aug. ,18.— Definitely 
committ'l in favor of the Boulder 
Dam project, Herbert Hoover, di
verted from his return trip to 
Washington today to visit the 
Grand Canyon of the Colorado in 
Arizona.

The Republican nominee left 
California behind certain to return 
again before election, day. in order 
to cast his ballot at home. •

Under the circumstances, Hoover 
will close his campaign on the west 
coast.

His advisers today were consid
ering a program of three major 
speeches in the last week of the 
campaign. One would be made in 
Chicago as Hoover sped westward 
to his Palto Alto home. The sec
ond would be made at Kansas City, 
and the third, closing the campaign 
would be made over the radio, 
either from San Francisco or from 
his Palo Alto home on the night be
fore the eelction.

Reluctant Campaigner.
Hoover, hwever, will have to be 

won over to this plan as he is a re
luctant campaigner. He personal
ly expressed the wish to make but 
four speeches after his Iowa farm 
address next Tuesday and it is his 
personal plan to make only as many 
speeches as are necessary to explain 
the Republican campaign issues. 
Some of his closest friends believe 
he will veto all requests for speech
es on his final trip west.

Among members of his party, it 
was feared eastern leadfers ^ould 
protest against taking the Republi
can nominee to the Pacific coast 
for the close of the campaign. Hoo
ver already has agreed with them 
that the big battle of the campaign 
must be fought to win the Atlan
tic seaboard states and it has been 
a traditional policy of presidential 
candidates, to close the campaign 
in' the eakt. On the other hand, the 
nominee must vote and under pres
ent cbnditions, he only can vote if 
he goes h ^ e — the California law 
will not allow him to send in a 
ballot by mail. /

Has Great Day '
Hoover had a great day, leaving 

California. He visited a hall dozen 
cities in the lower half of the state 
and was given hearty welcomes in 
each Instance. At Long Beach, ; he 
met a host of former lowang, who 
like himself had emigrated to Cali
fornia. He told them that both 
Iowa and California had been hon
ored when he was chosen to lead 
the Republican party.

“ I hope I may carry that leader
ship to its proper destination,” he 
said. “ I hope I will be able to con
fer distinction on Iowa as well as 
on California.” ,

Throughout the day, the nomi
nee showed he is developing into a 
campaigner. He put sentiment into 
each of his speeches and at Pasa
dena and San Bernardino, where 
he spoke extemporaneously, he 
pledged himself to carry out the 
highest traditions of both states, if 
elected to the presidency.

FUTURE TIRES 
W niB E M A D E  
OUTOTWEEDS

Henry Ford Says Edison Has
\

Substitute— Autos to Be 
Run by Alcohol, He Also 
Predicts.

NEW HAMPSHIRE GIRL 
ROLLING PIN CHAMPION

Hurls Comedy Weapon 90 
Feet and 8 Inches in a Con
test.
Durham, N. H., Aug. 18.— A 22- 

year-old girl is being hailed here 
today as the national rolling pin 
throwing champion as a result of 
her victory over a field of married 
women in the star event of the 
farm and home week celebration at 
the University of New Hampshire.

Miss Helen Bernaby of North 
Danville, hurled a rolling pin nine
ty feet and eight inches for the dis
tance record. Mrs. Florence Per- 
lef of Goffstown scored two strikes 
out of a possible three on a life 
size male dummy from a distance 
of 25 feet. Honors went to Miss 
Bemaby, however, when it was 
pointed out that a live target prob
ably would not remain stationary.

ORDERS SPECIAL ELECTION

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 18.—  
Governor Trumbull today Issued a 
writ directing the sheriff of Hart
ford county to call a special elec
tion in the town of Simsbury to 
fill the vacancy In the office of 
judge of probate caused by the 
death of Jeffrey O. Phelps.

The special election is to be held 
on Monday, October 1, the day 
when the “ little town”  elections 
ate held. The judge «f,probate then 
elect^d will serve until. January 9, 
1929. When the regular state elec
tion. Is held in November a judge 
of probate will be electe4 foi* the 
Tegular term that starts on Janu
ary 9, 1929. Ever since, the death 
of Judge Phelps the Avon probate 
judge has been acting In Simsbury. 
When his double duties proved too 
great a burden the special election 
was asked.

Sudbury, Mass., Aug. 18— Auto
mobile tires made out of common 
roadside weeds and motor cars 
fueled with alcohol was the.predic
tion of ,Henry Ford, made before 
leaving to spend this week-end with
his son, Edsel, at Bar Harbor, 
Maine.

Thomas Edison, the automobile 
ma,gnate said, had discovered that 
a sort of rubber can be made from 
every weed that grows. Even the 
milkweed contains some rubber. 
Most success has been obtained with 
oleander.

“ There seems to be no question,” 
said Mr. Ford, “ that Mr. Edison 
will soon discover a substitute 
which will make the United States 
entirely independent of foreign 
rubber plantations.”

The Detroit manufacturer let it 
be known that he ■\/as not worried 
over the supply of fuel for motors. 
“Alcohol,” he said, “ willl run cars 
as well as gasoline, and alcohol can 
be produced from grains.”

For Hoover
Mr. Ford expressed the belief j 

that the “ worst thing that could 
happen to this country would be to 
step backward in our fight against 
liquor.” He was sure that Herbert 
Hoover stood for keeping the 18th 
Amendment as it is and that, was 
the reason he was for him. Every
thing is keyed up to the law now, 
hB| added. Product! ■ has been, 
speeded up by conditions. Pros- 
p>erlty and production go hand in 
hand. If men were slowed up by 
alcohol production would slow up 
and prosperity would cease. That 
was the Ford view; He would turn 
the army and Navy out to enforce 
prohibition, if necessary.

The wh(^e airplane must be re
invented before flying can becoftie 
as common as automobilinig, he de
clared.

Incidentally, he said he had 
adopted a new system of eating. His 
new system is to keep all classes 
of food separate, and ' eat them 
separately.

Mr. Ford denied that he had said 
that “ history was bunk.” He 
meant, he said, that written history 
was colored by writers iu spite of 
themselves in a desire to bring out 
a point.

SEEKING FESMER BONDS OP EMPIRE 'i

Here are three of the lndfan prlficfsjipw in Lonfion negotiating for a closer relationship with the 
British government. Above, at t̂ e* left, is the Nawab of Bhopal, photographed at the time of his installa
tion on his throne. Below is the Maharajah of, Patiala, and at the right are the Maharajah of Nawanagar 
and Sir Leslie Scott, British lawyer who is represent ing the princes in their negotiations.

W I T H A N mTODimTON
Statement Will Be Made 

Public Witiun Next 48 
Honrs— To Reply to Ed
itor White Also.

AUTOS IN STATE 
KILLONE A DAY

Last Month 34 Persons 
Were Killed and 928 In
jured, Report Says.

Want Stronger British Rule
__________________  »,

London, Aug 18 The number-^proceeding with much concord®four of their number to London to 
aATTii- iruTpnftnrtpnt n r ln o p f l  n f  ovi/1 I ______ _____ _____ j  _________  • . .less semi-independent princes of 

India, whose dominant emotion 
durin,g the last century has been a 
smoldering jealousy of their Brit
ish overlords, are beginning to be 
right glad they are part of the Brit
ish empir|, a<’ter all.

They haven’t acquired any sud
den love for England. But they are 
beginning to be afraid of the native 
agitation for independence and self- 
government that is sweeping India. 
So a commission of I'esplendent, 
turbaned maharajahs is now in 
London seeking to stregthen the 
relationship between his majesty’s 
government and the native thrones 
of India.

This happens to suit the Brit
ish, too, since native unrest has 
been a perplexing problem- of late. 
So the present conferences are

20 TON ANIMALS 
LIVED AGES AGO

and enthusiasm on both sides 
India is full of small native 

states ruled by princes. Approxi
mately a fifth of India’s vast pop
ulation, and a third .of its area, 
lies in these states. The princes 
that rule them are nearly inde
pendent, They collect their own 
taxes, run their domains to suit 
themselves, keep their own armies 
and pay little or no attention to 
the rest of India. Only two re
strictions are placed pn. them; 
they cannot have foreign relations 
with any other states or powers, 
and they cannot go to war. In ad
dition, the’ , British government 
maintains at most of these cpurts 
a sort of unofficial advisor, who 
makes tactful suggqstionfl ^that 
prevent friction. .

,These native prlffces have sent

discuss new and stronger relation
ships between the small states and 
the British government. These 
delegates are the well-known Sir 
Harry Singh, maharajah of Kash
mir; the maharajah of Patiala; 
the maharajah of Nawanagar, bet
ter known asRanji, a cricket 
player of note; and the nawab of 
Bhopal.

Specifically, they want th€se 
three measures:

1—  An Indian states council 
composed of the viceroy, two 
Englishmen, the head of the po
litical department of India and 
three' native princes.

2—  A Union council, which 
should be the supreme executive 
council for all of India and should

UNEARTH FOREST
BURIED In  1278I

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 18.— Au
tomobile accidents in Connecticut 
In July killed 34 persons and injur
ed 928, as compared lo 36 persons 
killed and 1,488 injured in July, 
1927, according to State Motor Ve
hicle Department statistics issued 
here today. Accidents this July to
taled 2,784 as compared to 2,888 a 
year ago.

While July showed a slight de
crease in motor vehicle fatalities the 
seven months of this yeay ran far 
ahead of the same seven months of 
last year. Deaths this year number
ed 222, or more than one a day, 
while last year they numbered 176 
for the seven months.

18 Children Killed
The July, 1928, record contains 

the names of 13 children killed and 
227 Injured while the record of 
July, 1927, has 12 children killed 
and 335 injured.

Accidents by cities for July fol
low: Hartford 301, New Haven 
253, Bridgeport 208, Waterbury 
119, Stamford 109, Norwalk 78, 
Greenwich 73, New Britain 69, New 
London 58, Meriden 54, Norwich 
42, Middletown 36, Danbury 34, 
Willimantic 22, Winsted 15,'Nauga
tuck 14, Manchester 12, and Put
nam 4.

Andrews Expedition, Just 
Returned From Mongolia, 
Brings Proof.

Peking, Aug. 18— While the Roy 
Chapman Andrews expedition into 
the Gobi desert of Mongolia failed 
to find evidence that human life, as 
symbolized by the first pre-da'wn 
man, originated in that region, it 
did make astounding discoveries of 
new forms of prehistoric animal 
life which will astonish the world, 
according to members of the expe
dition here today.

Men and women of the,stone age 
150,000 years ago, thrived in. the 
Moiiigolian desert, although it was 
pot a desert at that time. It was 
a fertile region of Lakes, rivers and 
abundant vegitation. . Stone imple
ments used in hunting and in every 
day life were discovered by the ex
plorers.

Gigantic Animal
One of the most interesting dis

coveries was the fossil remains of 
an animal that dwarfed anything of 
the Dinosaur Age. This monster, 
which thrived in the then fertile 
jungles of Mongolia, was probably 
20 tons in weight and lived on veg
etation. Single bones of. this an
cient monster are as big "as a lull 
grown man. It'probably stood 20 
feet high. The theory of the 
scientists of the expedition was that 
the beast grew so enormous that it 
eventually succumbed to its own 
size.

Fossils dug from the clay of hill 
sides indicated that there was ani
mal life in Mongolia more than 
6,000,000 years ago. -

Paris, Aug. 18.— Well diggers 
operating near Corenc, in tho 
department of Isere, lead 
scientists on an Investigation 
which proved they had unearth
ed a hqge'": forest which was 
wiped out J,by - a. landslide from 
Mount St. .Eynard in 1278.

Gases bubbling up through 
the water of a new well arous
ed the curiosity , of workmen, 
who investigated and found im
mense tree trunks,, roots and 
branches of oak. Decay of the 
wood was responsible for the 
gases.

Scientists who checked' in,.on 
the .discovery supplied . recbrds 
which told of forest lands being 
buried there by an avalanche. in 
1278.

CHAS. RAY TO WED

(Continued on page 2)

WEDDING ANNULLED 
BUT NO MARRIAGE
Queer Mixup Over Capl. 

Lyon Who Flew Plane 
Across the Pacific.

Manufactarer, Recently Di- 
Torced Files Intention to 
Marry Office Clerk.-

Russians Give Up Hope 
O f Locating Amundsen

Moscow, Aug.
Raold Amundsen and his three 
French companions in the Latham 
plane almost certainly crashed to 
their doom in the icy waters of 
Berents Sea. The chance that they 
are alive is less than one in a 
thousand.”  .

This statement of the probable 
fate of the famous Norwegian ex
plorer who started out in search ot 
Gen. .Nobile was made today by 
Prof. Vladimir Vize, one of the 
foremost Russian Polar explorers, 
who was in charge of the scientific 
staff aboard the Soviet Arctic ship 
Maligln, which was forced to aban
don the search and return to Arch
angel. '

Captain^ Prof. Vize revealed that the Ma- 
ligin in its search for Amundsen 
explored an area far greater than 
meager radio reports from the Arc
tic indicated. The ship, he said, 
combed an area of 1,500. miles 
along the fringe of the'solid Ice 
barrier extending' east from the 
south of Spitzbergen beyond Hope 
island and then northward to ’ a
line east of northeast land.*■

Prom various points along this 
route, parts of which were covered 
two and three : times, Michael S 
Babushkin, aviator aboard the Ma- 
ligin, made 15 flights, on one, of 
which he lost all trace of the ship 
for five days.

Charles^ Ray. president ,of the 
Rogers Paper. Manufacturing Com
pany, last night; mnde application 
for a marriage, license to ■wed Miss 
Ellen_Celia Jdurphy;^'wiu is employ
ed in a clerical position with, the 
company of whictf he is manager.

Miss Murphy, whom Mr.. Ray Is to 
marryj waa. named in Mrs. Lera 
Ray’s suit-tor/divorce, which she 
recently won,;, being granted a de
cree on August': 2i with $47,500 

' alirnony and $2,5 0 0 counsel fees. 
The order gave thirty days in 
which to make the-full payment.

Mr. Ray and Mias Murphys are 
to be married Wednesday, August 
22. The laar requires five- days’ no
tice. It-^ls: Understood *̂ Mr. Ray has 
leased a bonie In the Pine Forest 
tract here; .

STAR WEDS AUTHOR

New York, Auk. 18.— Helen 
Hayes, star,,, o f. “ Coquette;” and' 
Charles Mac^thur, •,' co-autlior . of 
“The Front Page,‘’'syrex‘e beink con
gratulated aloiig Broadway today 
on; their marriage, which occurr̂ ed 
■with out'* -prev^us f ’’ouncetoent 
yesterdi^. The actress and the play
wright 'bad beep: engaged for some 
two;, years but no .. intimation was 
given that they.lntended, to be^mar-, 
ried^sbon.. i • . ' ; "

The ne\ Mrs., MacArthur -played 
her, role In "Coquette’’ last nlgbt-as 

^uaual. ’ '̂1

Portland, Me., Aug. ig — “ it’s all 
a mystery to me,” Capt. Harry W. 
Lyon said today when told of re
ports from San Francisco that a 
woman had been: granted an annul
ment from him there.

How could there be an annuL 
ment when there wasn’t any mar
riage? And how could tl^re have 
been a marriage in San Francisco 
in 1920 when I was in China most 
of that year? Captain Lyon asked.

I am going to the coast'within 
three weeks and straighten the 
whole thing out. I shall fly to San 
Francisco fp m  Detroit in a plane 
which is being completed there for 
Jack Maddox of the Maddox Air
plane In Los Angeles.”

Captain Lyon was here today en
route to Paris Hill where a-cele-. 
bration was , planned to welcome 
him home and do him honor for his 
flight across the'' Pacific as naviga
tor of the British-American plane 
Southern Cross. ■ '  ■ ^

Frisco Reports
Reports frdik San Francisco' on 

the :■ nve of ,hls, honie-comlng to his 
wife*, t ie  .former Jane;Louis Cash- 
man bf Boston and Newport, told of 
an annulment granted a woman 
who said she was Brmc Maier; Lyon 
and had married the flyer in 1920. 
Captain Lyon branded the action as 
attempted blackmail.

"I know this woman,*  ̂ hq. said. 
“ She is a typical San Francisco gold 
digger 'Who thought I had made a 
lot of money ̂ from the flight of Jhe 
Southern; Cross. I received many 
letters from her threatening me 
with auit for breach of promise and 
all sorts of things and offering to 
drop the actions for various sums 
of money. I never paid any atten
tion to them and now comes this. 
It’s a complete toystery to me how 
an annulment was granted.”

GapL Lyon said- he received a 
telegram'last night from his attor
ney in San Francisco informing him 
there-had been.a “ inixup.”  .The 
dyer said he didn’ t^know what the 
-inixup 'was bttt̂  added Jiis lawyer 
said-; It could be- straightened out 
when Lyon goes wesL

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 18.— In a 
statement which he is expected to 
make public within 48 hours, Gov, 
A'l Smith will vigorously denounce 
Dr. John Roach Straton. pastor of 
Calvary Baptist church. New York, 
and William Allen White, Kansas 
editor, for picturing him as a dead
ly foe of moral progress and a 
friend of the saloAb, gambling and 
vice.

There are indications that the 
statement may become an import
ant campaign document, according 
to the governor’s confidants.

Almost on the eve of the cere
mony at which he wilF be formally 
notified of the presidential nomi
nation, the governor will tell the 
voters of America that his two ma
jor critics. Dr. Straton and William 
Allen White, have gotten things 
completely changed about, and 
that he is a friend and not a foe 
of moral progress.

His Record
The governor, according to his 

friends, will point to a number of 
laws which he has approved dur
ing the eight years he has occupied 
the chair of chief executive of New 
York to prove that he is a friend 
and not a/foe of moral'progress.'

He will challenge his critics, his 
confidants assert, to point to one 
law that has been placed on the 
statute books, while he has been 
governor which by any stretch of 
imagination, would indicate that 
he is a foe of moral progress.

Because he expects that charges 
similar to those made by Dr. 
Straton and White will be hurled 
at him in the coming campaign, the 
governor, his friends assert, wel
comes this opportunity, to throw 
down the gage bf battle to his 
critics.'

For the last two weeks the gov
ernor, has been delving into his 
20-year-old legislative record up
on which White said he based the 
charges that he always voted to 
protect thfe saloon, gambling and 
vice. In his forthcoming statement, 
the governor will tell. White that 
he is proud and not ashamed of 
his legislative record and that he 
always voted In the Assembly ac
cording to the dictates of his con
science,

Walsh to Help
Senator Thomas J. 'Walsh, of 

Montana, an overnight guest at, the 
executive mansion, declared that 
while he differed with Smith “ on 
some questions widely considered” 
he would support the presidential 
nominee “ to the limit.”

It was generally believed that 
Senator Walsh referred to Gov. 
Smith’s stand on prohibition when 
he said:

“ We do not agree on some ques
tions widely considered. But, it is 
vain to look for a candidate with 
convictions representing millions 
of voters who likewise have cop- 
victions, and agreeing with them 
on all questions. The most that 
can be hoped for is that he shall 
be with -nthem on fundamentals—  
that on the whole he shall be found

AT TOPEKA, KANSAS, 
FOR NOTIFICATION
SOdETY FIEQNG 

TO ESCAPE U W
Rush for Steamships (o 

Dodge Subpoenas for Liq
uor Law Violations.

New York, Aug. 18.— Scared 
stiff by the sharpest fangs prohibi
tion has yet bared,, numerous Park 
avenue fa^ionables who like their 
cocktails today were fleeing service, 
of suhponeas that would bring them 
before the Federal Grand Jury 
Monday. One hundred and twenty- 
five subpoenas already have been 
served on ritzy-folk from the ave
nue; actresses, politicians and busi
ness and proiesslonal people.

This is the first time Uncle Sam 
had gone after patrons of damp 
night clubs along Broadway.

Goverment m*-1 are trying to 
round up guests of the thirty-odd 
cabarets that were raided along the 
White Way the niglit that Gov. 
Smiith was named Democratic presi
dential candidate..

The first stage of that drive was 
completed when: managers, waiters, 
owners and employes in the clubs 
were Indicted.'

What can be done to those who 
merely drink in, the joy palace.

Not much— nierely a two-year 
jail sentence.

R u ^  to Escape
Thus it was that steamship lines 

reported a rush of orders for res
ervations. .

Rich and socially prominent night 
club habitues professed a desire to 
start at once for Europe, Austra
lia,' Asia, New Zealand or any far 
clime— any distant port in a dry 
storm.

It was learned that federal men 
are trying to serve papers on 500 
more j  a n  and women.

Simultaneously, with this ne-w de
parture in the prohibition campaign 
came an innovation in customs ser
vice procedure.

When the French liner He de 
France sailed, guards stood at the 
exit gate of the pier, slapping ths 
pockets of the 4,000 males who 
bade bon voyage to departing 
friends.

Not a single bottle was said to 
have -been discovered.

Never before have customs men 
subjected ship’s visitors to search.

Senator Charles Curtis to Be 
Formally Told That He Is 
G. 0. P. Nominee for the 
Vice - Presidency; Cere
monies to Be Held Late 
This Afternoon.

Tqpek'a, Kansas, Aug. 18.— To
day is the big day for Topeka—  
and incidentally for the remainder 
of the United States which may be 
interested in the ceremonies atten- 
dent upon the notification of a 'vice 
presidential nominee.

The largest gathering in Kansas 
history will look on while Senator 
Charles Curtis is formally notified 
by the Republican Party that he 
has been chosen to run on their 
ticket for the office of vice presi
dent.

Rain or shine Senator Curtis will 
be notified of his nomination on the 
south steps of the State House at 
five o’clock central standard time. 
This is the final devision ,of tha 
sub-committee chairman of general 
Curtis committee who have taken 
into consideration the radio audi
ence of twelve million who will lis
ten in, as well as the immediate au
dience of thirty thousands.

No Invasion
That threatened invasion of Kan

sas City by the farmer during the 
Republican national conVentlor 
which failed to materialize, promis
ed to sweep in upon Topeka today.

The agricultural gentlemen were 
likewise prepared to fly in upon 
Topeka. A squadron of fifteen 
planes was eTtpected ftom Wichita 
at the trim little airport just south 
of town. A delegation of ten more 
planes was awaited • from Kansas 
City.

Senator Simeon D. Fess, who Is 
to deliver the notification speech, 
arrived yesterday. Dr. Hubert 
Work, chairman of the Republican 
National committee, was expected 
early today. Extra railroad coaches 
carrying distinguished passengers 
from all parts of the country were 
arriving hourly.

Senator Fess, Dr. Work with lo
cal notables such as Senator Arth
ur Capper and Gov. Paulen were to 
join Senator Curtis at a luncheon to 
be given at a local roof garden in 
his honor by the Topeka Chamber 
of Commerce.

LORCH UECIED 
MST. AIJlltANT

KEMP NEW CHAIRMAN. 
Darien, Conn., Atig. - 18.— Leroy 

G.A Kemp, Representative, in .the 
Stnte Legislature, is now chairman’ 
of thia H^uhlican town, cQmnlttee.-,
He sUcceeds.’Brnest B. .(jrpfptt, .'whp 
r®®lKA.®.fl. .elter manj' years, of. ser
vice without giving a reason. Mrs. 
E, O, Evans is woman vice chair
man of the committee. ■*

' ’ M -V -V  -

(Continued on page 2)

MAN KILLS DAUGHTER
AND SHOOTS HIS WIFE

______  \ -
Becomes Angry When She Re

fuses His Caresses—Child 
Tries to Save Mother.
Chicago, Aug, 18.— Enraged, be

cause his wife had refused his ca
resses, Leo Wlllock, 35, shot and 
killed his 15-year-old ^daughter, 
Sarah, early today, then 'shot and 
probably fatally wounded his wife, 
Mrs, Stella Willock, 32.

The little .girl was killed, 'when 
she threw herself in front of her 
pother to shield her from the bul
lets. Her sacrifice was in vain, 
however. The first bullet killed the 
girl; Willock then fired again at 
his wife.

Willock, in a stupor from drink; 
was arrested shortly" after the 
shooting.

Local Legion Officer Honor
ed at State Convention in 
Middletown.

Fred C. Lorch, of Bank street, 
adjutant of Dilorth-Cornell Post, 
No. 102, the American Legion, was 
today elected district adjutant at 
the American Legion convention 
being, held in Middletown. Mr. 
Lorch who is traffic agent for 
Cheney Brothers was elected to the 
post on his merits as adju^nt of 
the local post. His work has been 
very efficient.

Manchester’s delegates to the 
convention, gave their proxies to 
"Victor Bronkle, past commander 
of the local post; who has attended 

'all the sessions. A large group of 
Legionnaire^ from Manchester will 
be in Middletown this afternoon for 
the big parade hich starts at 2:30. 
Thd 40 hd 8 parade was held last 
ni$ht. - ,

DESTROYER REFLOATED 
AFTER HOURS IN MUD

Flagship Wedged Between Isl
ands Off New Bedford—?Fog 
Blamed. _

RACING AUTO BURNS

New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 18.—• 
United States destroyer Childs, 
flagship of the destroyer fleet in 
New Jlngland waters, was floated 
at high tide early today after she 
had been wedged for hours on tho 
south side of Basque island, having 
run aground in the fog. ’The de
stroyer wa.s leaking slightly and 
was being towed to a nearby navy 
yard. The Coast Guard destroyers 
Paudling and No. 243 answered 
radio calls for assistance and hauled 
the destroyer from her position on 
the rocks.

With her bow plates sprung and 
kept afloat by pumping, the Childs, 
was towed through Cape Cod canal 
for Charlestown Navy Yard, escort
ed by the destroyers Paulding and 
Upshaw.

Belfast, Aug. 18.— Captain. Mal
colm Campbell’s Burgatti car was, 
destroyed by fire today at the start j 
of the 410-mile road .race of the* 
RoyEil Adtomobile Club. 'The car 
mdght fire during the first lap, 
Campbell escaping unhurt.

The race, is being, run over a 13- 
mile course of public roads, drivers 
from seven countries participating.

New Mer^ace jp  Chines
Reds Invdde Manchuria

London, AUg, IS.— A new m ^-, 
ace in the Far £^st situation, has. 
developed with an uprising, on the 
part o f .troops in Mongolia and the 
reported In'vaslon pj Man6hurituV 

Advices from Peking today stat- 
'.eji .that ,M.ongolian . caval^. hî d 
crossed, the. Iron tier Int'o, nortbetu 
Manchuria,, cutting the dhinese 
eEistern railway aqd seising; a por
tion of the. Hue .-in Khalair district. 

The trouble began with a mlli-

4̂ taiy revolt In inner, Mongolia 
^where ;a, movement ,was started to 

declare the country independent 
:of China and annex it to outer 
Mongolia which is under the dom
ination or' Soviet .Russia.'''

It is reported- that. Red Russian 
officers, are J*'volyed in the military 
operations uf the Red Mongolian 
oavali^- . . . .  .

Chinese /Nationalist troops .have 
been - sent to give battle to the 
Mpngplian secessloulsts.

NEW CORI»ORATIONS.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 18.— In

corporation papers filed in the Sec
retary of State’s office here today 
Included the following:

Connecticut 'Wire Co., of Water- 
hury, capital $34,500.

Prete Company, of New Haven, 
building contractors, capital $3,500.

A certificate of' Increase of capi
tal stock of Winsted Gas Company 
was filed today showing 3,000 
shares of new stock of a par value 
of $25. The company previously 
had 18,000 shares of stock out
standing, or a capital of $450,000.

TWO KILLED IN CRASH

-3«'V

Cannonsburg, Pa., Aug. 18.— A 
man and a girl were killed and a 
‘mn seriously injured when the ma
chine in which they were riding 
crtished into a bakery truck on the 
highway three miles east of here 
today. ,

The man and girl were rushed to 
the hospital here where they died 
shortly after admittance. The third 
occupant of the machine is in seri
ous condition according to 'atten
dants. .'

SKEETERS SPOIL BAIAi. 
Provincetown, Mass.; AUg. Ig.—  

Mosquitoes marred. the Art Associ
ation ball, theannu'Exl gambol 
Art. .Colony here. , "

A  bevy of girl artists planned , to ,. 
make -this year’s balLa La PariS  ̂
but sufficient clothing -Md *4o be /  
worn, to keep aaray
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Rockville
Wmiam L. Higgins, M. D., of 

South Coventry, “ dean of the Con
necticut Legislature” and a mem
ber of the board of Tolland County 
Commissioners, is to be one of the 
speakers at the Sesqui-Centennlal 
celebration at Westhampton, Mass. 
Dr. Higgins has given much time, 
thought and study to this subject. 
The address is certain to contain 
numerous facts of great historic In
terest. It is expected that the 
celebration -which will be addressed 
by other prominent speakers, will 
be largely attended.

Eastern Star at i\ew Haven.
Several members of the local 

Order Eastern Star are planning to 
attend the 110th anniversary of the 
birth of Robert Morris, founder of 
the order of the Eastern Star, 
which will be held at Wilcox’s Plbr 
Restaurant, West Haven, Friday, 
August 31.

The business meeting will open 
at 12:30 o’clock, daylight saving 
time. A dinner will be served fol
lowing the meeting. Members of 
the order and friends are invited to 
attend.

Ball Game Sunday.
The Rockville Rosebuds will op

pose the Polish American ball club 
at the West street grounds on Sun
day, There should be a large 
number of the local fans out. 
County Home Children at .Palace.

The children of the Tolland 
County Home will be the guests of 
the Palace Theater management at 
the Palace Theater this afternoon, 
according to the statement of Man
ager Francis Dillonsynder, made 
yesterday. F. W. Bradley has 
kindly consented to transport the 
children to the Palace and return, 
free ot charge. The children are 
eagerly looking forward to the 
treat.
Tennis Tournament This Afternoon.

There wili be a tennis tourna
ment at the Kumjoyous Tennis 
court this afternoon and overling, 
when teams from the Vernon Cen
ter Congregational church and the 
Somers Congregational, church, led 
by Rev. Allen Hazen Gates and 
Rev. Edward Thomas Jones will 
meet the Kumjoynus Te£nis club 
teams. Frederick Plummer, assist
ant manager of the tennis ciub will 
name the teams. The men folks 
are the only ones to play on Satur
day.

Union Services Sunday.
The Methodist, Baptist and Con

gregational churches will join in 
the union services to be held at the 
Union Congregational church on 
Sunday morning. Mr. Brookes will

speak onvVGoing to School with 
Christ;’* ■'•Miss Edith Ra,nsom wiil 
be the soloist. People who have 
no placecto go on Sunday may 
spend a pnoiitable hour at Union 
church at 10:30 a. m.

Union CSinrch Tennis Club.
An enthusiastic meeting of the 

Union Congregationai Tennis club 
was held recently, with Edward 
Schaeffer as presiding officer. It 
was decided to have a tournament 
for the members of the club, be
ginning soon. New tapes will be 
laid, the court rolled and put ih 
perfect shape. The interest in 
Union Church Tennis club is sus
taining itself. Ther^ are flfty-one 
members whose dues are paid for 
the year, and the court is occupied 
by the young people most of the 
time.
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LAST DAY TOR E N IM S
IN TENNIS TOURNEY

Don’t Miss
THE BIG

BAZAAR
Held under auspices of Manchester Home Club 

V  ̂ composed of Moose members.

Brainard Place
Just off Main Street at Johnson Block

Last Time Tonight
BOOTH ATTRACTIONS — ALL KINDS

Vaudeville Tonight
MODERN — OLD-FASHION 

DANCING
N.

DIAMOND RING FREE
Given away in the Dance Contest open to all.

AMERICAN
LEGION

• \
\

MASONIC LOT
AT THE CENTER
Sooth Manchester

Monday, Aug,
to

Saturday, Aug,

Merry-Go-Round 
Ferris Wheel 

Aeroplane Ride
The Whip

Novelties and other Attractions 

McKAY’S
12-Piece Orchestni Each Night

ADMISSION FREE
Plan To Attend Every N ight!

Notea.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Taylor and 

George Shepard who have been 
spending the past two weeks as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott 
of Union street have returned to 
their home in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huber, who 
recently moved from Washington, 
D. C., to Philadelphia, were the 
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Hewitt of Ellington avenue. 
Mr. Huber is a brother of Mrs. 
Hewitt and formerly resided here.

Misses Catherine and Dorothy 
Huber of Philadelphia have been 
the guests of their aunt, Mrs. Jesse 
Hewitt of Ellington avenue the past 
two months. On Wednesday eve
ning a party was given in honor of 
the former,. at which there were 
twelve guests present. A lunch
eon was -served by the hostess.

Miss Helen Brophy of New Brit
ain is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Hewitt of Ellingon avenue for 
a few days.

Mrs. George S. Brookes and 
daughter Constance sailed on Fri
day from London, England, on their 
return trip̂  after visiting in Europe 
for the past two months. They will 
arrive about the 27th of August.

Mrs. Howard Wilson and daugh
ter Amy pi Philadelphia are en
joying two weeks vacation here as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
West at West’s Bridge.

Miss Luella Blanchard of Hart
ford is the guest of Miss Hope West 
of West’s Bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Lyon of New 
London, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Kibbe and son Gordon arid daugh
ter Hope of Springfield, Mass., Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius S. West of Hazard- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Charter 
and family of Ellington, were the 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. How
ard West.

Rev. William Brennan of Pitts
burgh, Pa., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Boucher of Webster 
street and Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
West. I

Miss Helen G. Regan who has 
been ill the past week is able to be 
out again, which will be pleasing 
news to her many friends.

Miss Bertha Lessig is the guest 
of her aunt Mrs. Elton Ellis of Wil- 
lingtoh for a few days.

Miss Thelma Leesig Is the guest 
o£ Miss Helen Heffernan of Grove 
street, at her summefi home at 
Crystal Lake this week.

Burton Schaeffer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Schaeffer of Or
chard street, underwent an opera
tion for the removal of his tonsils 
and adenoids at the office of Dr. E. 
H. Metcalf on Wednesday.

Miss Winnie Davis has been 
spending thê  past three weeks as 
the guest of her sister in New Jer
sey.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hewitt of 
Talcott avenue and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Dowding and family of 
Spring street are enjoying a motor 
trip this week to Niagara Palls and 
other places of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davidson of 
Village street have gone to Tren
ton, N. J., to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hewitt of 
Park* street have rented the Gilpin 
tenement on Prospect, streê t.

Mrs. Francis Prichard of Talcott 
avenue is In Hartford for a few 
days, where she is visiting friends.

Mrs. William Argenta and son 
Ronald of Stafford are visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. George Bokis 
of Union street for two weeks.

A son was born at the Rockville 
City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
cilous Raezkowski of 108 West 
Main street. Mrs. Raezkowski was 
formerly Miss Margaret-Miffit.

32 Men, Sixteen Women Like
ly to Figure in Evening 
Herald Net Contests.

Today, will be the final opportuni
ty to enter the elimination tennis 
singles tournaments for m^n and 
women conducted by the sports de
partment of The Manchester Even
ing Herald. The pairings will be 
made tomorrow and play will start 
as soon as possible rie:Jt week. 
Some matches may be played Mon
day evening.

At present there are 22 entrants 
in the men’s tournament and six in 
the women’s. In the male division 
are Earl Judatz, Louis Parr, Ben 
Cheney, John Cheioey, Mrc Macdon
ald, Leonard Berry, Fred Van Ness, 
Sherwood Bissell who is the defend
ing champion, Earle Bissell, Eddie 
Markley, Aldo Gatti, Jim Quish, 
Everett Strange, Franklin Dexter, 
Lawrence Paisley, Robert Cushman, 
Ross Shirer, Allan Dexter, Robert 
Smith, Frank Cervini, Harry Rus
sell arid George Harrison.

- In the women’s tournament are 
Mrs. Fred Van Ness, Eleanor 
Runde, CB,rplyn Cheney, Alice 
Cheney, Ruth Behrend and Eleanor 
Huebner.
. Others expected to enter the 
men’s tournament are John Boyle, 
Francis O’Brien, Ty Holland, Wal
ter Dunn, Jimmy Nell, Ephriam 
Cole, Henry McCann, Arthur Krob, 

(Herb Kerr, and Bobby Metcalf. The 
'following ^rls are expected to en
ter, Etta Clulow, Esther Metcalf, 
Elizabeth Washiewich, Margaret 
Boyle, Mary McVeigh, Mary Boyle, 
Estelle Jackson, Evelyn Clarke and 
Aileen McHale. v

Those wishing to enter the tour
naments should call the School 
Strreet Rec this afternoon.

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Busch and 

daughter, Irene, are. visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank C. Busch of Bissell 
street. "Pritef Busch Is a state po
liceman stationed at the Groton 
barracks. '

RISLEY TO CONDUCT 
DETECTIVE AGENCY OBITUARY

Local Mmi, Five Tears in 
State’s Attorney’s Office, in 
Business for Hitaself.

FUNERALS

A bus load of members of the 
American Insurance Union left this 
morning for Savin Rock where they 
will attend the state outing of the 
Union* The party wqs in charge 
of President Alexander Hanna.

Gerald R. Risley, who.has been 
a detective in the office of State’s 
Attorney 'Hugh M. Alcorn for the 
past-five years, haa resighed his 
position and will open a private De
tective Agency. , ;

The Young People’s- Society of 
the Zion Lutheran , church met in 
the church parlors last night for a 
social and business meeting. ,.The 
society decided to -send delegates to 
the convention for the Young Peo
ple’s societies of the state to be 
held in Meriden/over Labor Day. A 
large number of tl̂ e members signi
fied their intention of att^ding the 
convention. Following the busl- 
riesri meeting a social time, with re
freshments, was held.

V
Ephraim Cole of Middle Turn

pike, graduate of the , local high 
school with the class of ’2’T, will 
enter the Bentley School of Ac
countancy in Loston the latter part 
of next week.

George S. Smith, local Chrysler 
dealer has delivered a Chrysler se
dan to F. C. Robinson of Center 
street and a Chrysler Plymouth 
roadster to C. W. Massey of Hudson • 
street.

 ̂ Mrs; Laura Kasulki
The funeral'of Mrs. Laura ̂ a *  

sulkl of f 37 South Main street will 
be held a|lhe home at 2:30 tomor
row afternoon. Rev. H. P. R. Stech- 
holz of' the Zion Lutheran church, 
will officiate. Burial will be in East 
cemetery.

COMMODORES T O N I ^  
AT SANDY BEACH

It is now assured that a record 
of 2,000 people attending dances at 
Sandy Beach-this week will be es
tablished as a stellar attraction ha.s 
been booked for this'evening and 
with the Commodores a ten piece 

i dance band of unusual merit fur
nishing the program- tonight. A 
charade of this spectacular event 
with splendid music set ariiid a 
record crowd will justify another 
program of three dance» arranged 
for next week. Benny Conn and
his incomparable Bell Hops who 
appear to be taking ' the Sandy 
Beach crowd by storm will return 
for the third tinfe on Monday eve
ning. by special arrangement.

Mrs. Prank Liana 
Anthony of Center str^t will leave 
for Boston tomorrow where they 
will, spend a few days with rela
tives. • «

HILUARD CO. TO MAKE 
ADDED USE OF WATER

W ill Divert Wastage rFrom 
Adams Pond Dam to Run 
300 H. P. Turbine.

A re-development of the water 
power at the E. E. Hilliard Com
pany’s woolen mill at Hilliardville 
will be started shortly, it was learn
ed today. Tb^ Manchester Construc
tion Company has received the gen
eral contract.

■Waste water now flowing over 
the dam at Adams’ , pond down the 

ockanum river, is to be’ utilized 
the production of electricity. The 

present flow of water will be di
verted through a new concrete tail- 
race onto a 300 horsepower turbine 
engine and generator, over which 
will be erected a brick power house, 
one story high and 22 by 32 feet 
in dimension. A coffer dam will be 
built in connection with the work.

At present water from the pond 
reaches the present power house 
throijgh a flume and penstock, but 
a large supply goes over the- data 
and is wasted. A good portion of 
the concrete work, will be under 
water. Plans and specifications 
were drawn by Charles T. Maine 
Engineers of Boston.

SMTH READY 
WITH ANSWER 
T0DR.STRAT0N

(Continued from Page 1.) •

Gerald R. Risley

RAJAHS OF INDIA 
WANT BRITISH RULE

(Continued from Page 1)

more satisfactory to them than his 
opponents.”

His jPredlctlon
Walsh predicted that Montana 

would go Democratic. When ^sked 
it he believed Smith would be 
elected, he replied:

“ I have no facts or reports to 
base a statement on.”

The prosecutor in the oil scan
dals declared that the election of 
Smith “ would introduce into our 
nationaT councils something of the 
human element sadly lacking un-̂  
der thp regime ^of Coolidge and 
Mellon.” ,

The heated controversy between 
Smith and Senator Charles J. 
Hewitt, and Assemblyman Eberly 
Hutchinson, chairmen of the fi
nance committees of the two 
Houses of the Legislature, ' over 
state park funds, raged on today. 
The dispute started when Smith 
charged the . Republican leaders 
vnth attempting to obstruct the 
park program. Hutchinson replied 
that the governor’s charge was 
“ an unqualified lie.”

In his latest statement,- the gov
ernor charged the G. O. P. 
leaders with “ playing cheap poli
tics.” He said that Secretary of 
State Robert Moses, who also 
serves as *chairman of the state 
council of parks, had correspon
dence to show that Hutchinson had 
attempted to block the park pro
gram on Long Island. *

Detective Risley is well experienc
ed in police work. He started his 
police career as constable in South 
Windsor, hlŝ  home town, in 1913. 

.He served with credit and was Well 
thought of in that town. In 1922 
Mr. Risley worked with the late 
Deputy Sheriff John F. Sheridan as 
a Special Deputy at the property of 
the New Haven Road during the 
strike of the railway shopmen.

In the spring of 1923 Mr. Risley 
was employed by State’s Attorney 
Alcorn to assist in his work. He 
is well known for his work both in 
Hartford and the surrounding 
towns.

Mr. Risley is a member of Ever
green Lofige, No. 11*4, A. F, and A. 
M. of South Windsor. He is a cob- 
stable in Manchester, hi  ̂ present 
home.

PUBUC'RECORDS

LEGION’S CARNIVAL 
TO 0PEN.M0NDAY

A. E.
WARRANTEE DEEDS.

C. Elmore Watkins to Dr. __ _  
Friend, a section of lot 29 adjo’n- 
mg land at present owned by Dr. 
Friend in the Lakeview tract 

m a r r ia g e  INTENTIONS.
A marriage license application 

was filed last eveniug by Charles 
Ray, 46, mill superiatendent, of 
Manchester, and Miss Ellen Celia 
Murphy, clerk , also of Manchester; 
also by, Ralph O. Perrson of Meri
den and Margaret Louise Larson of 
this place.

REPURQCJN REGISTRAR
. - t. ' . /

•Askingr f o r S u p p o r t  From 
Leaders in Party— Is . Silk 
Mill Hmekieeper. " "  '

N  I IB -  V  i . '.

Prank Curyini ? of Oak street, 
head timekeeper in. the-* .White 
Weaving department oif Cheney 
Brothers, .has approached I d ^  Re
publican leaders seeking support-in 
his candidacy for the office "of Re
publican Registrar of Voters. If Mr. 
Cervini finds encouragement he 
will file nomination pape rs beforj 
August 27. ' ‘

Robert NT. Yeitch is .the present 
Republican Registrar of Voters and 
will be a eandidatt. for rehomina- 
tion and .re-election. -Mr. Vdteh,* 
evem thodgh no competition had 
been in sight,, started his c-ampaign 
for renominatlon several weeks 
ago. It is understood that he has 
organized a machine to help him in 
his contest if any develops.

Mr. Cervini has always worked 
for Cheney Brothers, fiist as a 
weaver and then as a weaving time
keeper for the past two years suc
ceeding Is^ c M. Cole who is the 
Repiiblffcan' auditor. Mr. Veitch. is 
employed in the main office of 
Pratt and Whitney, Hartford.

COMMUNITY NINE TO 
PLAT LOCIIS TOMOPOW
It was announced late this morn

ing that the Community Club base-' 
bail team which beat Meriden here 
last night, 4 to 0, will go to Wind
sor Locks tomorrow afternoon to 
play a state league game with the 
team from that" place. . ,

The next home, gaine will be play
ed at Hickey’s Grove next Wednes
day evening. Eddie Goodrldge and 
his Bristol New Departures will be 
the opposing team.

Miss Irene Griffin of Manchester 
Green is spending her vacation at 
Point O’ - Woods with her sister, 
Mrs. Frank Oaket ,̂-.  ̂ ‘

Concert Each Evening. Plenty 
of Fun for Everyone wi 
Center Lot.

lERCHAN'K TO CONFER 
ON DOLLAR DAY PLAN

At a meeting of the Merchant’s 
Division of the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce, at the Chamber’s 

•rooms at 10 o’clock next Tuesday 
morning, will be considered plans 
for a September Dollar Day. There 
will also be a general .discussion of 
the best methods o f ’ advertising 
Dollar Day this year. It is hoped 
to interest as many of the mer
chants as possible in going into the 
Dollar Day sales scheme this fall.

consist of the state council and 
the viceroy’s executive council.

3:—A court of arbitration, to 
consist of three judges, appointed 
by Great Britain, to sit in India 
permanently and settle suits be
tween native princes and the In- 
d i a n government r e g a r d i n g  
princes’ treaty rights apd heredi
tary claims.

’This does not look very signifi
cant to an outsider. Under the 
surfac^ however, it means a good 
deal. The princes are not so much 
trying to - protect their rights 
against encroachment by the Brit
ish governmeat as they are trying 
to ward off the possibility oT a 
wider self-government for the rest 
of India. The famous Simon com
mission recently made recommen
dations for increasing participa
tion by natives in Indian govern
ment, and the princes fear that 
their own rights may be infringed 
upon if their own subjects are 
given too many privileges.

Incidentally, drab London gets 
a touch of color from the presence 
of these rich princes. They go 
swanking down Parliment street 
in their gay turbans and fiowing 
robes, wedring.. real emeralds for 
buttons and surrounded by obse
quious attendants in bright-eolored 
uniforms.

CARNIVAL, WET DOWN, 
PLANS BIG COMEBACK

O h ! Girls, Young Ladies
ENTER NOWx FOR ‘

LABOR DAY NIGHT
"Willimantic, Ckmn.

A N Y  LAD Y IS ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE
First Prize ..................... ...................................... $ 75.
Sectmd P i l z e ............7 ......................... ................ $40,
TItird Prize i*. v . . S 2 0 .  

ENTER YOUR NAME NOW
ENTRY- BLANK

Address

Mall to Battling Beantj Editor Elk’s Fair,
-  P. O. Box 312, WiUlmantic, Conn.

in gdld 
in gold 
■ -Id
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Showers Spoiled Moose Affair 
Last Night But Windup' Is 
to Compensate.

The showers last evening served 
to put the lid on all activities at 
the Carnival being held by the 
Home Club Association for Moose 
members at Brainard Place. As a 
result all the attractions that the 
committee had intended to present 
last evening will go on with the 
gala program already arranged for 
tenight, the final evening of the af
fair.

A1 Behrend’s orchestra will be 
there with a new collection of 
dance tunes with a occasional old 
time melody thrown. in for good 
measure, so that the older. folks 
can enjoy a round or two of real 
old fashioned dancing.

Tonight the surprise vaudeville 
attraction will be a “ hit” . This free 
outdoor performance will go on 
about 10 o’clock. New attractions, 
a complete change of displays, 
prize dancing contests, and a free 
diamond ring should prove to be 
drawing cards that will make the 
last evening of ttfe carnival “ bigger 
and better” than ever.

All this coming week the Am
erican Legion’s Carnival will hold 
forth at the government lot at the 
Center. A real old-fashioned carni
val has been planned, with a Ferris 
wheel, Whip and Merry-Go-Round 
to add to the fun. The usual mid
way has been arranged and an or
chestral concert has been sched
uled for each evening. McKay’s 12 
piece orchestra will play.

The carnival is being conducted 
under the auspices of Dilworth- 
Coruell Post No. 102, American Le
gion, to raise, funds for the. big 
Armistice Day celebration here this 
November. The local Legion post 
hopes to make a big "showing on 
that day and it Jneeds funds with 
which to purchase paraphernalia. 
The lot at the Center is an unusual
ly good one for a carnival and big* 
crowds are expected.

LOOK! ~  Boys and Girls — LOOK!
THIS COUPON" AND 5 CENTS 

Will Admit You To The

STATE THEATRE
Saturday Matinee, August 18th— *To See  ̂ . ' 

TOM M IX in “
“PAINTED POST”

Also Chapter No. 1
. “ THE POLICE REPORTER”

Ektra Special !
BEECH-NUT FRUIT DROP’ S AND MINTS 

GIVEN A W A Y  FREE *
To Every One Attending the State Theatre Saturday. '

A LWA Y S  
COOL AND  

BREEZY

STATE
South Manchester

1

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

WEST SIDE BABY SHOW 
TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY
The sê cond annual baby show

will be Staged at the West Side j 
Playgrounds next Wednesday after
noon, it was announced today at 
the Recreation Centers.,

There will, be four prizes— pret
tiest girl, handsomest boy, largest 
girl and largest boy. All. children 
competing must be under two years 
old, it was stated. Entrys from all 
parts of town are eligible.

, “Your Hate 
Would Be Honest!”

He fell bead over heels 
in love with this llatiilnjt 
beauty — and then be 
learned she was an enemy 
sp.v!

Qne of a thousand 'dra  ̂
matte muments in Greta 
Garbo’s most ailoring ro
mance. ' ‘

RADIO RUMOR HAS • 
LINDBERGH KILLED

GOVERNOR PICKS TRAIN.
Hartford, Conn., , Aug. 18.— A 

railroad train and not an airplane 
will carry Gov. . Trumbull to 
Moosehead lake, Maine, tonight.

The governor is to join Mrs. 
Trumbull and their daughter Jean 
at the lake, and remain until the 
summer vacation season is ended. 
Gov. Trumbull will travel alone 
tonight, but Edward J. Kelley, his 
executive secretary, is going down 
to join him later. ' .

-A report gained circulation last 
evening that Col. Charles A- Lind
bergh the conqueror of the Atlan
tic, had crashed and had been kill
ed. The “ news”  traveled rapidly 
because of a wrongly Interpreted 
radio* bulletin and were it not for 
a ge^ral denial that wais ŝent out 
by rkdlo at 9:30 the report would 
soon have gone further. Even then 
there were many who wanted to 
know and started calling the news
papers.

THE

' i f i j n
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DURING DANCING
Hartford-Rock vUle Roaid  ̂ Sta. 14

655 North Main St., Manchester 
Try our Chicken and Steak 

Dinners with plenty of Fresh 
Vegetables from pur own farm.

TONIGHT
SANDY BEACH BALLROOM 

'TH E COMMODORE 
ORCHESTRA

ALL 3T A R  DANCE BAND  

OF 10 PIECES

B A S E B A L L
Bnlkeley Stadium  ̂Hartford

SU N D AY, AUGUST 19
TWO GAMES

Hartford v s . Pittsfield
First Game Called at 2;15.p . m. 
Grandstand 75c. Bleachers 50c. 

Boys Under 12, 15c.

LADY
with

CONRAD NAGEL
directetl by :

-FRED NIBLO i

ncTun

COMEDY —
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MANCHESTER ( G O m )  EVENTNG HERAUDfe^ SATURDAY, AUGUST 1 8 ,1 ^ 2 8  ,

U N IO N  S E R V IC E S

C enter C on gregation al and  Sonth  
M eth od ist C hu rch es, a t th e  

South  M eth od ist C hurch

9;30 a. m— Sunday Bible school. 
10:30 a. m.-—Ministry of the 

Chime.
10:46 a. m.— ^Morning worship. 

Organ Prelude—Canzona , . . . . . .
• IVolftenholme

Processional Hymn— No. 429. 
Apostels’ Creed
Antiphonal Sentences.........Tallis
Pastoral Prayer— Choral Response

.....................   Hoyt
Anthem— Jubilate Deo . . . .  Nevin 
Responsive Reading, 34th Sunday 

morning.
Gloria Patrl.
Rible Reading.
Offertory Anthem . .  "Tarry with

Me” ............................  Baldwin
Hymn No. 21.
Sermon, Rev. Dorrance B. Lathrop, 

Auburn, R. I.
Prayer.
Benediction— Choral A m en ...........

....................................  Dunham
Recessional Hymn— No. J55. 

Evening worship, 7:00 p. m. 
Rev. E.. P. Phreaner will speak.

Program For the Week 
Monday, 2:00 p. m. Anniversary 

of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society, at Willimantio Camp 
Ground. Rev. N. E. Osborne, Rock- 

.ville, will be the speaker.
Tuesday, 7:00 p. m. Boy Scouts 

meetiug,
7:30 p. m. Camp Fire Girls, Cere

monial service at this meeting.

ST. »IARY’S.EPISCOPAIi

R ev . S . S . NelU  
R ev . A lfred  C lark

8:00 a. m,— Holy, Communion. 
10:45 a. m.— Monjlng prayer

and Sermon. Rev. Mr.XClarke will 
preach. . Topic “ Grace.”

Church school sessions, also 
Highland Park Sunday school have 
been discontinued until Sunday, 
Sept. 9 th. *

Evening prayer and sermon omit
ted during August.

U N IO N  S E R V IC E
N orth  M eth odist and Second C on

gregation al a t Second C ongre
gation al church

T h e  E v e n in g  H era ld  
S u n d a y  S ch o o l L esson s

by Wilfiam 1'. Ellis, 
f o r  Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

PAUL WRESTS TROAS FROM HOMIR 
AMD PHILIPPI mOH ALEXANDER

T h e In tern a tio n a l Sunday  
Sch ool L esson  fo r  AugUirt 1 9  is, 
‘ ‘P a u l C arries th e G ospel Ih to  
E U R O P E ” — A cts 1 5 :3 6 -1 6 :1 5 .

C H U R C H  O F  T H E  N A Z A R E N E .

R ev . E . T . F ren ch , p astor.

9:30— Sunday school.
10:45— Morning worship.

6:30— Young people’s meeting..
7:30— Evangelistic service.
7:30— Monday evening, band 

practice.
2:3 0— Wednesday afternoon,

cottage praper meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Allen Soper, 32 Spruce 
street.

7:30Wednesday evening, mid
week prayer service.

7:30— Friday evening, class
meeting. Leader, Robert Bula.

THE SALVATION ARMY

3

C om m andant J . P . Spohn

Services Sunday as follows: 
Company meeting at 9:30 a. m. 
Holiness meeting at 11 a. m. 
Park meeting at 2:30 p. m. 
Salvation meeting at 7:30 p. m. 
Services will be conducted by the 

local members of the corps.
A cordial-welcome is extenden to 

all. , . c; .:. , •. . V-

S W E D IS H  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H

R ev . P . J . O . C orn ell, D .D .

9:30— Sunday school and Fellow
ship Bible Class.

10:45— Morning service in English. 
There-will be no evening service.

10:45 a. m.— Morning worship. 
Rev. E. P. Pheaner is the preacher.

MARLBOROUGH
Miss Fanny A. Blish is spending 

a week in the Catskill Mts. with 
Mrs. Charles Latham who has a 
camp there.

Mrs. Joseph Raukl has returned 
from Germany where she has been 
spending the last three months.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Christensen 
and daughter Evelyn have been 
spending a few days in Keansburg, 
N. J., where they visited Mr. Chris
tensen’s brother Jesse .

An operetta "The “ Ghost of Lol- 
lypop Bay”  will be given by the 
“ Rin Gicky” Musical Club of West
chester and Colchester In the ves
try of the Congregational church 
Tuesday, August 21.

Mrs. Elmer E. Hall and Miss Re
becca Buell and Miss Doris Buell 
were in Hartford Wednesday.

The Misses Rebecca and Doris 
Buell are having a two weeks’ va
cation.

Mrs. William Caffyn was operat
ed on for appendicitis Thursday 
morning at the Hartford hospital. 
She is doing as well as can be ex
pected.

Mrs. E. B. Lord has returned 
from Philadelphia, Penna., where 
she has been visiting her ' son, 
Irving B. Lord.
■ Mrs. Eugene B. Lord was in 
Hartford Thursday and Friday to 
see her daughter Mrs. William Caf
fyn who is a patient at the Hartford 
hospital.

Rev. and Mrs. Sibley of Amherst, 
N. H., are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Isleib.

largest continent later took its 
name. The simple fact is that both 
Asia and Macedonia were provinces 
of the Roman Empire. None of the 

'emotions that stirred Dean Farrar, 
I and countless other commentators, 
could have been in Paul’s mind.

As to Macedonia 
All possible changes have been 

rung upon “ the Macedonia call;

W r ite r  TfeUs O ^ C h a n ges 
W a r  M a d e  In  Y^puthi

The war; prohibition, the mov-<S>Flappery And the Flappers, little

Thanks to the stupidity of our
educational system, few students---- =, _____ w ,
ever learn to link secular history and the western church has assum- 
with Bible history, much less secu-, ed that the figure represents the 
lar geography with Bible geogra^ r^odern pagan world, calling for the
phy. So it will be news to most 
readers of these lines that Ttoas, 
the famous port of Pn.urs" depart
ure from what we now call the Con
tinent of Asia into our Europe', was 
a part of the Troad, the -seaport of 
Homer’s Troy .Had it not been for 
Paul’s laying a possessive hand 
upon this domain of the blind poet, 
the world’s interest in this heap of

Gospel. As a matter of sober rec
ord, most heathen. lands have not 
wanted the Gospel. It was only a 
vision that Paul saw; the figure 
was in the apostle’s own conscious
ness; there was no real man in 
Macedonia actually pleading for the 
Good News. Then, as now, the non- 
Chriatian world needs the Gospel, 
but it does not at first kpow

les, automobiles  ̂ each -has 
been blamed for the changes: in 
conventions that have come with
in the last decade. AuthqcltieS on 
social problems differ in their rea
sons for the present-day lack of 
Victorian modesty.

Eleanor Early, _ln “ Whirlwind,”  
The Herald's powerful new se
rial which begins 'Thursday, Aug. 
23, presents a vivid picture of the 
changes that took place following 
the war. This extract ' from the 
first chapter of the story Illus
trates also the ability of the au
thor to ^rlte forcibly:

"The Eighteenth Amendment 
had been passed, J and drinking 
was becoming lamentably smart. 
Flasks had come in; and a really 
daring present for a man to give 
a girl was ar enameled flaconette 
for ,her bag. Girls bad begun to 
smoke, too. Men were saying you 
never knew whether a girl would 
bo insulted if you offered her a 
cigarette or offended if you didn’t.

‘Soldiers everywhere hafi been 
mustered out of service, and wo
men were still feting them. Dough
boys walked' where angels feared 
to tread, and gobs were household 
pets. It was eminently respecta
ble for ‘nice’ girls to scrape ac

c i x c  VT u p w u  a  - i u t c i - c o v  1 1 1  t i l l s  l l C C t p  U 1  — — -  m i .  . u a a i ,  x t j j t / v v

ruins along the shore of the Agean j enough to want it. Paul answered a
_________1 J  1____ _______ T____ V I ___ _ v ______ t ___ t  n  .<*n *v<swould be wholly classical, instead 
of Biblical. What teacher of an
cient history or literature ever 
linked the name of the tentmaker of 
Tarsus with that of the blind bard?

Because he was a scholar, as well 
as an artisan and a missionary, 
Paul could not keep away from the 
scenes of Homer’s story. Like every 
other educated man of his time, he 
had been trained in the Iliad and 
Odessy. He had the same zest for 
visiting Homer’s sites as I have had 
in visiting Bible sites. Probably the 
books and parchments that he left 
at Troas, along with his cloak, 
were his' copies of Homer’s poems. 
Little did he dream that he was 
supplanting his literary master as 
the world’s chief figure of interest 
at Troas.

Elbowing Out Alexander
More than that, when Paul had tions

need, and not a summons:
As one familiar with these wa

ters, Luke describes the voyage to 
Macedonia, and, like a typical 
Greek, he exaggerates the real star 
tus of Philippi, which was not at 
the time the'chief city of the prov
ince. Neapolis, where the party 
landed, is the modern Kavalla, the 
chief city of export of Greek, or 
“ Turkish” tobacco to America. This 
trade has given the port a phenom
enal modern prosperity.

Macedonia continues to be one of 
the world’s unsolved problems. The 
land itself has been absorbed into 
Greece and Jugo-Slavia, and the 
Macedonians are still seeking inde
pendence by terrorist policies. Wltn- 
in recent days the irrepressible 
“ Macedonian Question” has flared 
up by way of spectacular assassina-

G IR L  M A R R IE D  A T  1 2
IS  G R A N T E D  D IV O R C E

Baltimore.— Married at the age 
of twelve but having never lived 
with her husband, Mrs. Gladys Co
wan has been granted a divorce 
from John M. Cowan. She was mar
ried in October 9, 1220 and, being 
still a minor, her mother entered 
the ’ divorce proceedings.

The testimony revealed Mrs. Co
wan was going to a store for her 
mother when she met Cowan, ac
cepted his invitation to enter his 
automobile and accompanied him lo 
Towson where the marriage took 
place. Her mother found her the 
following day and took her home, 
she testified.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
C hurch and P ark S treets.

R e c to r : R ev . Jam es S tu art N eili 
A ssista n t: R ev . A lfre d  C lark

A u gu st 1 9 th , 1 9 2 8 E leven th  Sunday a fte r  T rin ity

SERV ICES:

8 ;00 A. M.— ^Holy Communion.

10:45 A. M.— Morning I ^ y e r  and Sermon. 
The Rev. Mr. Clark Will Preach.

' TOPIC: “GRACE”

(Evening Service omitted during August.)

UNION SERVICES
OP CENTER Co n g r e g a t io n a l  

and SOUTH METHODIST CHURCHES

At The
South Methodist Church

Sunday, August 19th'

Morning Worship 10:45 a, m.'
I

Preacher: -

REV. DORRANCE B. LATHROP 
o f People’s Baptiist . Church, Auburn, R. I.

7dM) p. ,m.—Evening Service
Preacher:

REV. E. P. PHREANER Will SpeaK 

COME! A'Welcome Awaits You! COME!
MW I.X.

crossed the .Agean Sea and reached 
Philippi, he unconsciously emulated 
the practice of Pharoah Rameses 
the Great, who used to cut his own 
name upon earlier monuments. For 
Philippi was the capital of Philip 
of Macedon, the birthplace and boy
hood home of Alexander the Great. 
Yet now for every person who 
knows it as such, there are a hun
dred who associate it only with the 
name and work of St. Paul. The 
tentmaker has elbowed the greatest 
of world conquerors out of hls-fame 
as Philippi’s foremost name.

Such dramatic touches as these 
illustrate the fuller significance of 
the Emperor Julian’s despairing 
confession, “ Thou hast conquered, 
0 pale Galilean!” The many-sided 
conquests of Christ’s gospel have 
fixed His flag where once other 
famous standards flew. This is a 
good Lesson to start thoughts of 
Christian imperialism.
An Old Mission; a Mbdem Mistake

All of these unpremediated tri
umphs befell in the course of the 
day’s work; as true greatness usu
ally comes, unexpectedly, in the 
course of duty done without self- 
consciousness. After the Jerusalem 
Council,.which settled forever that 
Christianity should be broad-guage 
and not narrow-gauge, Paul and 
Barnabas decided to retrace their 
first missionary journey, and to 
hearten the converts.

Barnabas wanted to take along 
again his nephew, John Mark, who 
had proved a slacker on the earlier 
trip. Paul would have none of him, 
so the two comrades separated, and 
Barnabas drops out of the story.

After visiting the churches that 
had been founded on his first jour
ney, Paul pressed on to the Agean 
Sea, through the heart of what is 
now Turkey. The present capital of 
Turkey, Angora, was then the chief 
city of Galatia, the province which 
gives its name to one of the New 
Testament epistles. So, with Silas 
and Timothy and Luke for compan
ions, Paul came to Troas, the port 
of Troy; and there had his famous 
vision calling him over into Mace
donia.

Preachers and writers have had 
great times with this voyage of 
Paul, perhaps inspired by .Dean 
Farrar’s famous discourse, which 
pictures this as one of the decisive 
steps of history. Many parallels are 
drawn, showing how all history was 
changed when Christianity, in the 
person of Paul and his party, cross
ed over from Asia to Europe, from 
the East to the 'Wpst.

Now this is interesting, ahd even 
thrilling— except that it has no 
foundation in fact! There was nb 
political division between Europe 
and Asia, in Paul’s day. The only 
Asia which his world knew was the 
Roman province of that title, now 
called Asia Minor, after which tho

North Methodist
l ■ •' ' f

Episcopal Church
.  North Main St.

SUNDAY SERVICES

9 :30— Church School.

10:45— Union Service at 
North Methodist 
Church.

CHURCH OP THE 
.NAZARENE,

' 4 6 6  M ain S treet

R E V . B . T . F R E N C H

1 :3 0 — Sunday School 
1(1345— Preaching Service 

6 :30— Yioiung People’s Service 
7 :30— Evangelistic Service

F rayer M eeting W ednesday  
E venin g 7 :S O

There Is talk of reclaiming the 
marsh land at Philippi, where the 
river has spread into a swamp. The 
old stone river wall, where Paul 
found Lydia and her women friends 
at the place of prayer. Is known to 
the huntess who wade the marsh for 
game. Of Philippi’s ruins there will 
be something to say next week.

It is rather a douche of cold wa
ter upon our conceited notion that 
only the modern woman goes into 
business, to find that Lydia was a 
merchant fl-om Thyatira— a Bible 
city of Asia Minor, where even to
day one finds the women trading 
aggressively in the market place. 
The dyes of Thyatira were famou-s, 
and Lydia carried the trade afar.

As is forever true, despite all our 
shallow notions of the “ new wom- 
an,” Lydia, like all of her sex, 
was deeply inclined to religion. 
Woman's pre-disp'i-'Mon to spiritu
ality is one of Go, .s greatest gifts 
to the race. So when Lydia heard 
Paul’s Good News, her heart was 
opened, and she became the first 
Macedonian convert. A new empire 
had begun, under the shadow of 
Alexander’s fame, which the cen
turies could not crumble into dust.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMON^

Adversity Is a rough nurse, but 
she often performs wonderful cures. 
— Rev. John Peat.

Prayer is not conquering God’s 
reluctance, but taking hold of 
God’s willingness— Phillips Brooks.

Were I so tall to reach the pole.
Or grasp the ocean with my span, 

J must be measured by ..my soul; 
The mind’s the standard of the 

man. — Issac Watts.

It is beyond dispute that neither 
the universality nor the unity of 
human personality, its two most 
obviously essential features, were 
adequately understood in pre-Chris
tian ages.— Illingworth.

If we confess our sins. He Is 
faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness.— I John 1:9.

May every soul that touches mine. 
Be it the slightest contact, get 

therefrom some good.
Some little grace, one kindly 

thought.
One aspiration yet unfelt, one bit of 

courage
For the darkening sky, one gleam 

of faith
To brave the thickening ills of life.

, — Anon.

Take away the Bible, and you 
have taken away the glory of Eu
ropean art, you have destroyed the 
foundations of her fairest and nob
lest architecture, you have robbed 
the world of the inspiration of its 
sweetest music and its most en
during song.— G. S. Barrett.'

W E  B E L IE V E  IT

The explorer was describing one 
of his narrow escapes to a crew'd 
of people.

"I grabbed hold of the lion’s 
neck, rollefi over and over, and— ” 

VOICE: And fell out of bed!—  
Tit-Bits.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

B ev . P . J . O . C orn el}, D , D . 

C horch and C hestnut S ts.

9 :30— Sunday school auu 
lowship JBible Class. ^

10:45— ^Morning Service in 
English. I

There will be no evening ser  
vice.

sisters to the War Brides, took to 
dressfing exactly alike. They wore 
ccloired skirts of homespun, frayed 
beinmed. Brilliant little sweaters 
that'thev called slip-ons. : Flat- 
soled shoes—everyone, until then, 
had -worn high heels. And large 
hats with flat crowns clapped on 
the sides of their heads. They 
cut their hair, and called It Castle 
Clips, for Irene Castle, who had 
lost her own after a fever, and 
wore what she had felt short of 
necessity.

"Brothers of the ex-service men 
began ; to grow up. They were 
called Parlor Snakes, Cake Eaters 
and Lounge Wizards. At first they 
went In for skimpy, pinch-backed 
suits with high waist lines. They 
cultivated a carriage that rivaled 
the popular Debutante Slouch, and 
became: Dancing Fools with long 
hair. When the Prince of Wales 
visited. America, they changed 
their sartorial (effects, and em
braced baggy models.

"Girls became Independent. 
Married women, who had found 
work ‘for the duration of the war.’ 
discovered that they liked it. 
Their incomes often doubled, and 
sometimes tripled the family budg
ets. Younger girls went to worksjiia LO scrape ac- . &iiio lu worK.

quaintance with men In uniform Daughters of the ‘very best fam!-T'll A Wi 1..______ _'_t  ̂ llOQ*Th6 marines had become social 
lions. Everywhere the ex-service

lies’ entered business colleges 
Commercial schools became smart.

man was sitting pretty. Unless,  ̂ working knowledge of short-
of course, he happened to be In
capacitated, or looking for a job.

“ Club women were beginning to 
get excited, and talk reforms. For 
a crime wave hit the country. . , . 
And even the girls were > going 
crazy. They rolled their stock
ings, and checked their corsets 
when they went to dances. Event
ually they discarded them alto
gether, but that was not until 
later.

“ Cosmetics spring into favor, 
and women began to make up like 
Jezebels.

“ ‘The evils of the war’ became 
a sort of slogan. People talked 
despairingly of ‘the youth^of the 
land,’ and wondered what' they 
were going to do about it. Im 
portant persons were Interviewed 
on what they thought of the Mod
ern Girl. Desiring to be broad 
minded, they eulogized^ her, not 
knowing what it was all about. 
And, meantime, she went from 
bad to worse.

“ Someone had coined the word'

hand ranked conversational 
French. Married women, in busi
ness and the professions, retained 
iheir maiden names. Miss Brown, 
when she became, legally speak
ing, Mrs. Smith, remained Miss 
Brown. Plain gold hands grew 
sjimmer, and about the time the 
jewelers, had succeeded in popular/- 
Izing platinum, wedding rings 
were temporarily passe.”

CHEAPEST COLLEGE

Berea, Ky.,— Anyone in Kentucky 
wanting a college education and 
willing to work for It can obtain It 
for approximately $17.00 a year. 
At Berea College here, a system of 
“ campus labor.” which does away 
with a majority of paid employees, 
has been installed'and students, 
working their way through college, 
do so in this manner.

A plaster of paris model of the 
moon is being made by an amateur 
astronomer in Los Angeles.

B y  G E O R G E  H E N R Y  D O L E

In tero atlo n al Sn n day S ch ool L esson  T e x t, A n gn st lO t  - 

C om e over Into M a c ^ o n la ,. and h elp  n s.— A cts 1 6 :9 ,

N ^  one is sufficient 
self. The development of . science 
and the increasing complexity of 
civil relations : make dependence
upon others continually more evl- 
dejit. Some of us can remember 
when on the farm there were the 
forge, carpenter shop, and weaving 
machine. 'The men sheared the 
sheep, and the women spun and 
wove,. Most of the provisions were 
raised on the place, ahd few things 
were purchased. Surprising has 
been the change. The greater num
ber of what are regarded neces
saries are now purchased.

One part of the country Is de
pendent upon another for its pro
ductions. More-and more this de
pendence is becoming internation
al, making the world a unit, like 
the human body with, its many or
gans. Thereby the life-blood of 
knowledge, thought, and affection 
flows through the veins of com
merce eventually to make mankind 
one in God, the Father of all.

The unscientific nation needs the 
help of the scientific. The predomi
nantly v,ommercial can be advanc
ed by the more spiritual. The hum
ble have a vital lesson for the 
proud and arrogant. Each nation

unto h}m-Oby contributing Us offering, makes 
a more perfect whole.

The specializing of Indnstries 
does not destroy true indlvidnal- 
ism. The mnsician is not to become 
a lawyer; nor a lawyer, a physi
cian ; nor a mechanic, an astrono
mer. Development does not tend, 
that way. Advance is throngb each' 
gaining the mastery of his own oc
cupation. The real advance is not 
merely through increased effi
ciency and production, but In the 
growing love of more extended 
uses.

Think not that either use or life 
is less because inventions make 
one’s use as but a cog on a wheel 
of a complex machine. A cog is as 
essential as any other part of a me
chanism. If It break, the machine 
is repaired. Already many indus
tries are resolved - into what some 
call monotonous repetition, and 
it Is only the beginning of what Is 
to come. That knowledge and life 
are necessary that one may meet 
the inevitable with gratitude and 
joy. The love of use and multiplied 
service can make any occupation a 
most happy opportunity. This Ilf* 
is a means, and not an end. All 
paths of usefulness, duly loved, 
lead alike into^the holy city.

London Streets **Paved, With Gold^* 
For Beggars With Stage A bility

London.— For the beggar with , boxes of matches In' a battered 
sufficient theatrical ability to ex- f suitcase. He carried a card on 
ploit his trade thoroughly, London’s which was written: “ My last hopes 
pavements are paved with gold. —wife and five children. Proofs 
Periodically cases are head in court given.”
which reveal that the seedy, be-> un i j,
grimed individuals who stand on I. . , public gladly
the curb imploriD,g pdssersby to ' hrer® r> engaging
purchase a box of matches for a . • . ® ways when he
penny, are often persons of com- Into conversation, that
fortable means.

One case that attracted wide at
tention was that of Ernest d’Bnton, 
describing himself as an ex-service 
man, who at his arraignment was 
charged with driving daily from 
Portsmouth to his place In Lon
don in a high-priced automobile.

D’Enton, shabbily dressed and. 
presenting a woeful appearance, 
was in the habit of stationing him
self before a department store or 
other busy place, displaying a few

he received .many handsome gifts 
from passersby.

On more than one occasion, the 
police revealed, some kind-hearted 
stranger set D’Enton up in busi
ness, but he failed to keep his ap
pointments and always found , his 
way back to the gutter. He often 
wrote letters to wealthy individuals 
begging them to aid in his “ bearfr* 
breaking struggle to obtain a mere 
existence in this so-called ChristiaD 
country.”

^or Economical Transportation

- r

With over 750,000 new Chevxolets on the road since January 
Ist—an average o f more than 30,000 new owners each week, 
today’s Chevrolet, by a tremendous margin, is first ch6ice of 
the nation for 1928! ,
If you do not loaow aU t ^ t  today’ŝ  Chevrolet offers, come in 
and ̂ d y  this sensational automobile. See how completely it 
provides the ten great basic fiictors which automobile buyers 
everywhere m ow  demanding! Satisfy yourself that the 
purchaw Of a Chevrolet assures you more automobile and 
more aU-aroimd sadsfmtion than you ever thought possible at 
p r i«s  so amazin^y Ibw!

TT usC O A C Si

'  ̂ ,..^1

DESIGN For fourteen years Chevrolet hat 
followed a policy o f constant prog-. 

ress in engineering, with the result that today's C ^ -  
rolet is modem in every detail o f desigu.

2. APPEARANCE
and proportion to an exceptional d e^ee b e»u se Chev
rolet has at its disposal the unmatched farUitin  o f the 
Fisher Body Corporation. ^ .

3. FEATURES .
Company has both the desire 

and the ability to  provide quality features typical <rf 
finest cars, today’s Chevrolet Is e v w y w h ^  regarded M  
the world’s m ost luxurious low-priced autotnobilea'

4. PERFORMANCE
the result o f a valve-in-head motorwhosepower isama^ter 
o f worldwide'fame and whose snap and 
assured by alloy invar-strut pistons, large valvis with 
mushroom type tappets, accurately counter-balanced 
reciprocating p>arts, and an extremely efifident fuel carbo- 
retion and distiibutioQ systehu

5. COMFORT 'Tl«BiggerandBetterCheviOT .
v .v r w a x ' v i v  *  is built on a  10 7 ' whed- 

base, equipped with four lo i^  sinni-elliptw sfirings set 
p ^allel to  the .frame. ‘The seat ’cushiana are provided 
with deep, resilient springs. This is a  com fort combi
nation unmatched in any other car at suCb low prices,

6. HANDLING EASE , ■>'control uicvTp*
let design incorporates a full .ball bearing steering gear* 
smooth-shifting tranamismon, light p e ^  aetioo 
and big non-locking four-whed brakes.

7. ECONOMY Chevrdet owners eqjoytrqa
« d i 'w w 4 w x v a a  operation 1 ^

cause o f such modem features as pump circulation p f oil 
and water, oil filter, air deaner, ultra-efficient carbuxe- 
tion, crankcase breathing system thermostatically
controlled coding.

8. MAINTENANCE
worldwide reputa

tion for low maintenance costs because it is basically 
rugged in construction, built o f the finest with
the most m o d m  predsien equipment and embodies the 
results o f millions o f m iles' o f testing at the General 
M otors Proving Ground. ■ , ■■

9. RESALE VALUE .value is
high because Chevrolet’s rugged constroctioa assuree 
many thousands o f miles o f dependable transportatkia 
while Chevrolet’s style is so advanced that it'maintakis 
its good appearance for years.

10. PRICE A s a result o f worldwide popularity
and tremendous productioo fr o n . 

fourteen great m oddu plants, Chevrolrt is able to  oflkr 
these beautifiil modem cars a t these amaeing Igw p r ic o t ,

SLh utti *585 
Si..__fS95
The4 DoeeBcdaii. . . . . .  s
The CoQTettlble

.?695

V a iirT n A .^ 2 0
(Ghontt Oabr) ,

tidtt Ddtvscf ̂  37S
(ChoMb Omly) 

Anpriess& e.fe»

Therjnclade the lowest
avaflehle.

■ r :

i
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veto power to kill a perfectly le^al 
modification of the Volstead act If 
it should be made by Congress: 

There is, as a matter of fact, 
much more chance of liberal, sane 
legislation under , the Eighteenth 
amendment, with Hoover, than 
with Smith. Mr. Hoover will never 
be the bond-slave of Volsteadism. 
be assured. He sipiply assures the 
nation that he will defend the con
stitution, not against change but 
a^inst nullification. And Smith, if 
ho were President, would have to 
do the same thing or violate his 
oath.

consciously. And politics is coming 
more and more to be ruled by 
economic and business considera
tions all over the world.

\

WHY SWITCH?
The Republican, voter who cast 

his ballot next November for Gov
ernor Smith because Smith Is wet 
and because the voter believed that 
Herbert Hoover is dry would be so 
lacking in a sense of proportion 
that we refuse to believe there is 
Buch a person anywhere. The voter 
In a Presidential election arrives 
at his choice of candidates after 
long consideration. He may think 
that he knows, the day of the nom
ination, how he is going to vote, 
but as a matter of fact he doesn’t. 
Consciously or unconsciously his 
leterminatlon Is subjected, before 
election day, to a lot of battering. 
If It remains unchanged it cannot 
be for lack of considerable thought. 
And the more the wet voter tl l̂nks 
It over the less reason he will find 
for seeing any profit in quitting 
Hoover for Smith.

The influence of the Presidential 
office on the future of the liquor 
question can be only very second
ary at best. Whatever is done 
through legislation must be done 

' l)y Congress. The President can 
Duly figure in It as a proposer or 
ih rou ^  the exercise of the veto 
jiower.

Consider this fact: If Governor 
Smith should become President 
and if hTshould propose a modifica
tion of the Volstead act he would 
with absolute certainty be opposed 
by the majority of his own party 
in Congress, that majority consist
ing of Southerners who, for social 
and economic reasons having to do 
with the Negro question, must vote 
dry whatever their personal habits 
may'he. And since Smith’s favor
ite theory of prohibition reform is 
to permit each state to write Its 
own enforcement law and make 
whiskey “ non-intoxicating” if it so 
chooses, he would certainly get 

ivfery little support from the Repub
lican side. Wherefore, any Smith 
proposition would be doomed to 
failure and we should be left right 
where we are. What would the wet 
voter gain by such a proceeding?

On the other hand, if Mr. Hoover 
were elected he would undoubtedly 
have a Republican majority in 
Congress. Hei would not he de- 

f pendent on dry-shackled Southern 
■ Democrats to pass any legislation 
he might recommend, but would 
have the support of a great ma
jority of his own party in Con
gress, most of them members elect
ed from populous Northern states 
which are not tied to the dry chari
ot whe'fid;, '

And we know from Mr. Hoover’s 
own declarations that he does not 
hold a fanatic point of view with 
regard to what constitutes “ intoxi
cating beverages.” We know that 
he has said “ it is very difficult for 
a person to get drunk on two and 
three-quarters per cent beer.” We 
know that he is opposed to nulli
fying the Eighteenth amendment 
by permitting New York and New 
Jers"^ to make Its own spurious 
enforcement law legalizing whis
key, but we have no slightest rea
son for believing that he would op
pose a sane modification of the fed
eral enforcement act. In fact there 

'is  every reason to believe that he 
would do just that thing, for he 
has the courage of his convictions 
In this matter of liquor. Else why 
did he, in direct defiance of the W. 
C. T. U. and other extremist or
ganizations,^ specifically declare 
that every citizen had a perfect 
right to seek the repeal of the 
Eighteenth amendment, when 
those organizations have over and 
over again declared all such at
tempts to be treasonable?

If a Dinwiddle or another 
. Wayne B. Wheeler had been nomi- 
.hated, by the Republican party 
there would have been some reason 

.In a wet Republican switching to 
Smith, because there would have 
been reason to fear illegal exten
sions of fanatic  ̂repression. But 
Mr. Hoover is a liberal and a high
ly respo^isible citizen. He would 
never, as Priesldent, scrap the rest 
oif la : ord^y to en-

ridlculous to 
million dollar 
Just the same 
cheapest and

TUNNEY
Gene Tunney may have gotten 

his fortune of a million or two or 
loss with much rapidity and, rela
tively little effort. But he is earn
ing it now In the sweat of hia soul, 
so t^ speak.

The yellowness of the "yellow 
press in America was never quite 
so deeply saffron in any previous 
relationship, with the possible ex
ception of one or two abominably 
exploited murder trials, as it has 
been in its jackal pursuit of Tun
ney since it was first reported that 
he was engaged to be married, 

j When Tunney retired from the 
public position of a champion 
pugilist he did so, as every one 
must know, at sacrifice of great 
future earnings. That was the price 
he paid for the right to live as a 
private citizen. But the yelping’ 
tabloids and yellows, lacking the 
faintest sense of actual news values 
and untrammelecl by a scintilla of 
good taste or decency, ^ave per
sistently yapped at his lieels every 
moment ever since.

We 1̂ 111 say that a young man 
who packed a wallop "such as he 
possesses and who has been able 
to refrain from planting It suc
cessively on the noses of a dozen 
of the pests who dog his steps and 
those of his fiancee has given a 
display of self-control worthy of 
a saint.

Every self-respecting newspaper 
and newspaperman in tl̂ e United

IIEAUH«DIET ADVICE
TO HBUmCDIETWIUKAieinttD 

^  M ABWiSSfO IN CARE or TH0 WER
B N C lO ^e ST/IMPeO UDDRESSBO £MV£L0P£ f o r  R £ P Ly

t Mc.ew MKAtnsema'̂ tosAMOsies-au,._______

MENTAL BARNACLES.

States will utterly disavow the rot
ten ethics involved In this shame
less hectoring" of a man and a girl 
who have done nothing to deserve 
anything but fair treatment.

FARM BOODLE
Several days ago there appeared 

a rumor to the effect that a number 
of wealthy supporters of Candidate 
Al Smith were arranging to form a 
pool for “ immediate relief”  of the 
western agriculturalist by making 
loans at very low rate of interest, 
if any Interest at all. The sum 
mentioned was ten million dollars.
The purpose of the movement was 
entirely obvious— to convince the 
supposedly discontented farmers of 
Republican agricultural states that 
the Democratic party was just fill
ed to overflowing not only with lov
ing kindness toward the distressed 
son of the soil but with the power 
to look after him as well as eager
ness to do it.

So obvious, indeed, that hardly 
anybody believed the storyi It 
didn’t seem possible that people ex
perienced enough to be in control 
of ten million dollars would resort 
to a device so foolishly transparent, 
and at the same time so utterly de
void of any service to the farmer.
Time and time again the farmers 
have cried out against relief 
through loans. “ We don’t want to 
get any deeper into debt.” they pro
test; ‘ what we want is a chance to 
earn our way out of debt.”

Yet the project took very definite 
and greatly enlarged form yester
day In the acceptance by Wall 
sti eet of the astonishing report 
that John J. Raskob, William F.
Kenney and a number of other 
rich Smithites plan to organize at 
once a brand new bank with no 
less than fifty millions of capital 
whose business shall be the exten
sion of easy credit to the agricul
turalist for the marketing of this 
year’s crops.

It seems, almost 
describe any fifty 
thing as “ cheap.” 
this would be the 
most flagrant device for wholesale 
bribery, in effect, that ever was 
put over in politics— If it were to 
go through. “ Vote for Smith and 
get your loan.” If anybody can 
see any other purpose in the pro
posed plan he must have good eyes 
and a deal of simple faith.

Unless we afe very much mis
taken the project will meet with 
nothing but condemnation in the 
agricultural states. WhAt the farm
ers want Is some scientific remedy 
for a distressing economic condi
tion, not loans in return for votes.

The Tammany conception of the 
farm problem is the fruit of Tam-

experiences at home. It nev- curtain in front of which stand the 
ad a better demonstration than bright and shining figures of the 

in the big-bank plan. Tammany has 
no more idea than the man In the 
moon of what the farm problem is 
all about. But it has faith In a 
panacea for all discontented voters’ 
ills and the name of the cure-all 
is boodle.

The road to progress is uphill 
and unpaved. It is much easier for 
us'to stroll along the well trodden 
trails of the past than to forge our. 
way into the unknown.

We always try to avoid new 
problems of thinking. Every new

^continuing to exercise, or by exer
cising too violently after they had 
been overeating.

Som'e doctors are still, advising 
weak patients to stay in bed and 
eat plenty of rich, nourishing food. 
The advanced idea is to encourage 
the weak patient to exercise to gain 
slrhngth and, at the same time, to

thing has been condemned in “rdneVthe quantity

New York, Aug 18— There is a 
legend that in New York, above 
all places, the “ unknown” gets his 
chance.

The f^ t  Is that this chance comes 
— and in landslides—  only after 
some courageous'soul has pioneered 
the way. The fact is that thous
ands of unknowns tramp the streets 
waiting to be discovered, rap at a 
thousand doors and get a thousand 
cut comments that “ the manager is 
in-conference.” The fact is that 
Manhattan is one of the cagiest, 
smugglest, weariest places one 
could imagine.

Everyone waits for someone else 
to “ do it first.” Everyone waits 
for someone else to jump in and dis
cover the temperature of the water. 
Then, when success chances to 
crown the efforts of a newcomer, 
lines form at the right with con
tracts ready for the signatures.

It is for this reason that the 
young and daring concerns in every 
line of effort jump into life over
night and make reputations and 
fortunes by sponsoring the new and 
novel.

Looking just behind the illumined

day and generation by those who 
did not wish to make the effort to 
understand its meaning.

W ^n  railroads were first Intro- 
duced7 many objected because they 
said that human beings would be 
killed If they traveled over twenty 
miles an hour. Today we have air
planes traveling at almost two 
hundred miles per hour. When 
automobiles were first Introduced, 
the pessimists cried, “ Alsa, the 
farmers will be ruined, for there 
will no longer be a demand for 
horses.”

Fifty years ago, because It was 
so difficult to obtain a bath In the 
city, many lazy authorities claimed 
it was unhealthful— that one would 
catch a cold through too much 
bathing. The daily bath Is now 
recognized as one of our best health 
habits. J

When the first* cold storage meat 
was shipped from Brazil to France 
seventy-five years ago. the French 
would not l.t  it land, claiming that 

,J;be meat would be dangerous to 
health. It was finally landed In 
England, and no doubt this broad
minded attitude of the English has 
contributed much to the eminence 
of their nation. It is well known 
that the English are extremely fond 
cf their roast beef.

The arguments that you hear to
day against meat eating are rem
nants of the same reasoning used at 
that time— that flesh would spoil 
soon after it was killed, and become 
poisonous if kept too long. Those 
who have dSted to investigate have 
found that properly killed meat is 
actually more wholesome after be
ing refrigerated for several months.

Many people still believe that 
acids and milk make a bad com
bination. I recently read an article 
by one health e.xpert who said he 
had proved there was nothing to 
good or bad combinations because 
he had found that patients could 
eat fruit and drink milk at the 
same time without any bad conse
quences. He did not know qt. but 
be was simly stating a discovery 
made by practical dietitians many 
years ago that milk combined per
fectly with acids, being more easily 
digested in this combination than if 
used alone. He apparentlY"dld not 
know that if bread were â dded to 
this otherwise good mixture, exces
sive fermentation is set up, often 
producing very serious conse
quences.

Even today many physlciains 
teach that athletes die young be
cause of taking too much violent 
exercise. The truth Is that their 
deaths are not caused by continu-: 
lug to exercise as often as dis-'

select food of a better quality, aud

Only a short time ago It was con
sidered very dangerous'tir breathe 
night air. Now we know that this 
is the purest air, and every one is 
advised to sleep out o f  doors, win
ter and summer.

There is a science of life for you 
to study just as surely as there are 
rules of chemistry or mathematics, 
and food combines harmoniously or 
it does not. .i\ll of these facts you 
can learU' by study and experimen
tation, and your experiences with 
pain should be lessors to assist you 
in understanding the problems of 
life.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER^.
Question; K. L. asks: “ Wh^t 

would cause one to have to take a 
deep breath evei'y minute? If I 
don’t, I feel like choking. 1 am 
healt’uy otherwise and gaining 
weight, and have ho phin whatever 
In my chest.”

Answer: If you would take deep
breathing exercises two or three 
times a daKi am sure you would 
lose the desire to take the .deep 
breath every minute. It might be 
well for you to stop whatever you 
are doing several times during the 
day and Inhale and exhale several 
times to the extreme. Your lungs 
no,doubt want more air, and, the 
deep breathing supplies this.

SCOTCH-MUSIC FESTIVAL
AT BANFF ON AUG. 81

^ S  PRINCE’S PiATRONAGE

Banff, Alberta.— The Prince - of 
Wales has again given bis patron
age to the Highland Gathering and 
Scottish Music Festtval. in the Can
adian Rockies, running 'here from 
August 31 to September 3. Initiated 
a year ago, this living pageant of 
Scotland’s games, dances and folk
songs had from the,start tbe«sup- 
port of the prince, and quickly es
tablished itself as an institution in 
the Canadian West.

Through the courtesy bf the Colo
nel the Hon. J. L. Ralston, Cana
da’s Minister of National Defence, 
who Is Honorary Patron of this 
gathering, the Highland Regiments 
of the Dominipn will be represent
ed by delegate pipers, and there 
will be additional pipers from other 
units of the Canadian Militia and 
from other pipe bands.

CAUGHT BY THE EARS

PariSc:^ Parisian police are 
working out an elaborate sy em of 
Identifying criminals by their ears. 
While the'fingerprint system is «d- 
mlttedly good, it is said, there is 
some uncertainty about IL With 
ears, however, no two sets of which 
are.,^like, police hope to construct 
a better system of criminal tracing.

Question: Mrs. R. B. asks: “ Does 
milk form a solid food in the stom
ach?”

Answer: If milk is taken In 
large swallows it will form large 
curds in the stomach and Is then 
not easily digestible. However, if 
small amounts of lemon juice are 
taken with the milk, or if the milk 
Is taken very slowly, the curds 
will be smaller, in which form the 
digestive juices can have a better 
effect in digesting these curds.

Question: G. H. write.s: “ Please 
answer these questions through the 
column: (1) "What does ‘paresis’ 
mean? ( 2 ) What was the cause of a 
pain around the heart when I car
ried a heavy load up a flight of 
stairs? Every Lime I tried to 
breathe or bend over I felt a pain. 
It lasted about two hours.”
, Answer: “Paresis” means a form 

of brain degeneration, and Is a 
very serious and usually fatal dis
order. The pain you tell me about 
may have been due to heart strain,  ̂
or to the less serious but palnfu! 
symptoms which come from- an in
jury to the cartilages between the 
ribs. If you could feel the source 
of the pain with your fingers on 
your ribs, it was due to the latter 
cause and not to any heart injury.

.force one amendment to It. And be 
would never in the world use the

HANDS ACROSS RmNE
Count Sforza, former Italian 

foreign minister, tells the Wil- 
liamstown Institute t^at, despite 
occasional sabre rattling by mili
tarists, the people of Germany and 
P’rance are being steadily drawn to
gether by economic pressure.

Why not? Why should not the 
people of these two neighbor coun
tries realize that the strength of 
the situation of either lies In the 
complete accord of both. That, in 
fact, these two nations possess be
tween them, the greatest potential 
power for vrorld peace that exists 
anywhere.

Strangely enough, there has nev- 
w  been any sound material reason 
lor the suspicion and hatred that 
has existed between Prance and 
Germany. Every particle of their 
antagonism is traceable to dynas
tic ambitions. Economically each Is 
a complement, rather than a rival, 
ol the other. Working together 
their capacity for material devel
opment is unlimited. Together they 
would constitute a potential mili
tary power absolutely invulner
able.

Moreover, though each nation 
has demonstrated, each in Its own 
way. Its genius for the arts of war, 
it is entirely true that neither the 
Germans nor the French art in
herently warlike people.

On the day when the world Is 
finally and fully assured that there 
can never for economic and socM 
reasons, be Anoth’er war' between' 
Germany and France, and thar at
tack On either would involve at
tack on both, a European war' of 
any importance can' be set down as 
an impossibility for all time.

There can^be no doubt that great 
business, interests In... both coun
tries are working toward such an 
end, either consciously or partly

moment, one can discover the 
weary, discouraging trail by which 
they arrived- Each season fur
nishes its own crop of stories in 
which authors, actors, playwrights, 
entertainers and such made their 
seemingly endless rounds . before 
landing in that magnetic spot 
which draws to it the sudden ex
cited attention of those who had 
passed it before a dozen times with
out so much as looking around. In
variably the cry goes up, “ Why 
didn’t you give me a chance?” And 
the loudest voices are generally 
from those who turned the deafest 
ears.

WASHINGTON LETTER

Two of tW most frequently- 
quoted instances are those of- 
the underworld drama, “ Broad
way,” and the best selling "Bridge 
of San Luis Rey.”  Jed Harris, a 
mere dwarf among the production 
giants, rose to the position of poten
tate when he took “ Broadway” 
after practically every, big stem 
producer had sent the author on 
his way. And, if that were insuffi
cient, he cast in the chief role Lee 
Tracy, a “ stock guy” who had, more 
than once, worn his soles thin mak
ing the rounds of the offices.

The publishing firm of A.“and C. 
Boni took a neat financial trim
ming when they published Thorn
ton Wilder’s “ The Cabala.” But 
they believed in the obscure school 
teacher. When they got the manu
script of “ The Bridge of San Luis 
Rey” thAy rushed triumphantly to 
the offices of one of the book selec
tion organizations. It was turned 
down. The selection committee said 
the public would “ never get it.” 
They printed it, feeling that they 
might possibly, make a few dollars 
for the author. Today everyone 
knows what happened. Wilder can. 
name his own figures if. and when 
he cares to sign new contracts and 
the imitations-of “ Broadway”  have 
been too numeroijS to record.

By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Aug. 18.— When 
the Seventy-first Congress con
venes, it appears probable that 
Robert M. LaFollette will still be 
the youngest man in the Senate.

Reports from Wisconsin indicate 
that the regular Republicans, or 
“ stalwarts,”  have little hope of de
feating him for renominatlon in 
the primary on Sept. 4.

LaFollette is only 33 years old 
and his political enemies have un
dertaken to use the fact against 
him. It’s a man’s job, they say. 
and now that the state has paid 
him the compliment: of allowing 
him to serve out his late father’s 
term, it ought to remember that 
Young Bob is just a boy and hasn’t 
really cut any figure In Congress.

But Young Bob’s friends are 
predicting that he will win three 
to one.

Just tha other day, dropping in on 
a rehearsal, I nQtijcid a young
ster, Hazel Sperling, who will have 
a feature role, in “ The Dagger and 
the Rose.”  And thtey told me how 
she. had just about made up her 
naind to “ go back home,” when the 
break came. Not ^ music show 
producer in New York would give 
her a chance, they told me.

Weeks before the show opens 
“ the scouts" have heard about her. 
As usual “ everybody” wants her 
now that someone else has made 
the discovery,' - By the end of a sea
son she wiB have “ arrived-”  * 

And that’s the way It goes.
GILBERT SWAN.

His opponent for the nomination 
is George W. Mead, millionaire 
mayor of Wisconsin Rapids and 
president of a water power com
pany and a paper company.. La- 
r'ollette appears to be so assured 
of his own renominatlon that he is 
dfevoting *-moi;t of his time toward 
the nomination of Congressman 
Joseph D. Beck, one of the old 
LaFollette progressives, for gov
ernor..

The LaFollette ticket is en
gaged In the bitterest sort of a 
struggle with the electric power 
Interests, which are reported to 
be spending a wad of money for 
their candidates. Sam InsuU’s 
companies own about 80 per ceint 
of the public utilities and water 
power In Wisconsin. The fight 
between the power interests and 
■their allies and the , progressives 
has come to center on the guber
natorial fight. The former be
lieve that it is more importwt 
for them to win this than to de
feat Young Bob.

Zimmerman has been endorsed 
by the Anti-Saloon League, Beck is 
for Volstead act modification per
mitting -light -wines and beer and 
Kohler is taking a middle ground 
on prohibition. Backed by the 
power Interests, and the leading 
manufacturers and bankers, Koh
ler is demanding a business gov
ernment and a recovery from the 
disgrace into which he says Zim
merman h&s plunged the state.

Beck Is stumping the state on 
the power issue. The progressives 
propose a change of Idws and a 
constitutional amendment which 
will permit municipalities to con-, 
struct and operate their own pub-- 
lie utilities without interference. 
As it is, individual cities are un-, 
able to launch public utility pro
grams of their own and so offer, 
competition to 
plants.

‘ M o d e l ‘ T  
W i l l  N e v e r  

B  e  A n  
O r p h a n ’

Your old Model T Ford 
Is’ not so good as the new 
Model A Ford but un
doubtedly It has- a great 

^many thousand miles of 
happy service in It yet. Do 
not be in too great a hurry 
to trade It off. It is sur-, 
prising how much differ
ence a few dollars worth of 
labor and, parts will make 
in a Ford that Is begin
ning to show signs of use. 
We have arranged some 
new groups of labor sched
ules for such cars as will 
need attention until the. 

■new Model A Fords come 
in sufficient volume to 
make possible Immediate 
deliveries. You may find 
dealers' of other cars verv 
anxious to trade for your 
old Ford, but it will pay 
you to wait and to consult 
us before deciding that 
your car needs a lot of re
pairs or' should be traded 
In.

Manchester 
Motor Sales

1069 Main St. 
Phone 740

A ---•. io--.' >»■
i. f tr -

t

$  13-75
brings com fort f o r ' 
the week end
COOL breezes are playing out of doors no matter 

how hot it Is inside and with a comfortable ham
mock like this to catch a few minutes of sleep in, 

or to sit and read in, you will pass a comfortable, rest
ful week-end,, whether you stay at home or motor to 
your Summer cottage..

Choice of green aud gray-green stripes or orange and 
tan stripes— comfortable tufted upholstered backs— only, 
eight remaining and reduced from 319.50 to f  13.75. 

Similar to sketch. _

WATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

A Good Location Is a Business Asset, -
A Few Desirable Offices Are
Available in Statê  Theater Bldg. 

At Moderate Rentals 
INQUIRE JA( K SANSON

Manager of the State Theater .. o

GIFT PICTURES
---C. , t-

DAVID DAVIDSON 
Beautiful Scenes Attractive Frames

and Non Fading Colors

D e w e y - R i c h n i a n  G o .
Jewelers, Statiopers, Silversmiths

Advertise in The Evening Herald-It Pays

privately owned'

Beck Is opposed by Governor 
Fred R. Zimmerman and by 
Walter J. Kojile'r, the millionaire 
manufacturer of bathroom fixtures, 
of Kohler, Wis., who' is suppo'rted 
by National Commltte'eman George 
Vits.

Tl^ LaFollettites ueueve the di
vision of the opposition is an ad-'- 
vantage to Beck. They expect 
Zimmerman, whq was elected on, a 
LaFollette progressive platform 
but was inimical to the group now 
led by LaFollette ahd Beck, to run 

third-

The LaFollette-Beck faction al
so prpposes that the state shall de
velop a few central power plants 
on the public domain and perhaps' 
try to recapture some waterpower, 
sites already leased. They disclaiml 
any desire to put the state perma
nently Into the electricity business.  ̂
but seek to provide competition 
and promise later to turn the de
velopments over to local control. ■ 

The LaFollettites have set 
themselves apart from the Nation
al G. O. P. There is no possibility, 
one Is advised, that Young Bob will 
endorse or support Hoover during 
the campaign. The possibility that! 
he will support Smith la almost as 
remote. i

Meanwhile, the fight over the 
power Issue Is one of national In* 
terest and the reaction of WIscon-i 
sin voters to It may be significant 
in view of the issue’s Increasing 
importance everywhere. i

y

Bluefields
.J

\

-  A

18 aate tr\.
•Am erican
HIS T O R Y

AUGUST 18
1587- Virginia Darq, first child of 

English parentagfe in Amer- 
Ida, was born,

1846— Americans under.. Kearney 
captured Santa Fe, N. M. 

1910— ^Bronze statup of Washlug- 
. ton given by Virginia, un-
) veiled in Paris. ^

/

Houses and
, . in either of these locations are the

M ost Desirable in Town
_ " WHY ,GO FURTHER AFIELD?

We sell on easy terms—have our own huil<yng or- 
ganizatm and will quote you on a lot or the .finished 
house and help, you finance same. Locations in other 
sections of the Town to’choose from.

Twenty-five years of progressive, successful exp^ri? 
ence is^t your service.

EDWARD
Vfv.L

HOLL
Real Estate anti Insurance

Telephone 560 865 M ain^^
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Saturday, August 18.

la. 'rope)(a. Kansas, where he was 
bom and envf to manhood, Senator 
CiMrIes Curtis will be orficially’ noU- 
flin  of his nomination as vice 
presidential candidate of the Re
publican party. The ceremoni' 
have been arranged for Saturday an 
will be broadcast in ail detail over a  
nation-wide network of stations as
sociated with WJii at 7 o'tiock. Mu
sic by the Kansas Slate band wilf 
open the ceremonies. Then Senaiot 
Slipeon O. Fess of Ohio, keynoters oi 
tlu  Republican national convention, 
witl formerly notify Curtis o f bis hnm- 
Inition, The candidate then will re
ply 'And in his .speech is expected to 
take tip Issues and platform pledges oi 
the present presidential campaign. 
Lower fre'qpency Instruments such as 
the sJto trumpet and baritone trom
bone will be featured by W IP at S 
o'clock when the Silver Rell Brass 
quartet appears at Its transmitter. 
Luring this program Lillian Holm- 
strand Fraser, contralto, will assist 
the' instrumentalists with a group ot 
Swedish folk songs. One hour later 
the same Philadelphia station will ra
diate aymplionic interpretations of 
I>opuiar numbers played by Dick Re
gan and his Little Symphony orches
tra. Classical music will be offered 
by the Uoltiman band and the .'lew 
York Philharraotilc-Symphony orches
tra at 9 and 8:30 respectively. The 
former program, may be tuned In from 
a istatlon. of the WJZ chain and will 
present as guest artists Olive Marshall, 
operatic soprano, and Del Stalgers, 
oernetlst Willem van Hoogstraten 
will direct the Philharmonic orchestra 
which has been scheduled for the_en- 
tertalnment of W KAF fans.

Wave lengths In meters on left oi 
station title, kilocycles on the. right. 
Times are liastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black type 
indicates best feature.^.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
27?.«—WPG. ATLANTIC  CITY—1100. 
8:30 7:30—Concert orchestras.

10:00 9:00—Prankel's oand, soprano. 
10:.‘10 0:30—Three dance orchestras.

eSS.V-WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 
7:00 6:00—Senator Curtis' speech. 
8:00 7:U0—Studlo dinner orchestra. 
8)30 7:30—Jubilee Singers.
9:00 8:00—.studio ensemble, baritone. 

10:00 9:00—Mar.vlandeis orchestra.
461.6—WNAC, BOSTON—650.

S:00 5:00—Dinner dance miusic,
7;11 6:11—Amos 'n' Andy; talk.
7:4U 6:40—Pianist; orchestra.
9:00 8:00—Rhode's broadcast.

10:00 11:00—State dance music.
302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990.

6:30 5:30—Van Surdam's orchestra. 
8:30 7:30—W EAF Philharmonic orch

645.1—WMAK, BUFFALO-SSO.
6:30 6:30—Maggio'a, orchestra.
7:3u 6:30—Sagamore dance music, ' 

10:20 9:30—WHAM organ I'ecilai.
11:00 10:0Ur-Ten Eyck orchestra, 

428.3—W LW , ClNClNNATI-^700. 
8:30 7:30—Dinner music; Hawalians. 

10:00 9:00—Melodious delvinga.
10:30 9:30—Baseball; gohdolyrica. 
11:00 10:00—Amos 'n‘ Andy; orch. 
11:30 10:30—Cino singers.
12:O0 11:00—Two dance orcheatras. 

399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—760. 
6:00 6:00—Neapolitan dliinet' music. 
7:00 6:0(1—Cleveland dance orchestra 
8:00 7:00—Studio concert (3 hra.)

422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.
7:00 6:00—Senator Curtis’ speech. 
8:00 7:00—Marry BernharPs band. 
9:00 8:00—Orchesua; "Big Time." 

10:00- 9»0o—Organ recital.
10:30 9:3u—Romancer's program.
11:06.10:06—I'aramount orchestra. 
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
7:00 6:00—Senator Curtis’ speech. 

6:30—Organ recital.
7:00—Creatore’s hand.
8:00— WJZ Goldman's band. 
8:46—Lowe’s orcliestra; husebali 
9:31—Staller dance music.

I

Secondly Eastern Stations.

7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9:46 

10:21
491.5—WEAF, NEW YORK—610, 

6:uu 6:00— Waldoit Astoria music. 
6:56 6:66—Baseball scores.
7;uo 6:00—Johnson’s orchestra.
8;UU 7:00—Ke.tstone duo, balladeers. 
8:30 7:30—New York Philharmonic 

orchestra.
10:20 9:20—Palais D'Or orchestra. 
11:00 10:00— Venetian gondoliers.

454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660.
6:30 5:30—Bartell’s orchestra,
7:00 6:00—Senator Curtis’ acceptance 

speech.
9:00 8:00—Gol.dman’t  band.

1U:16 9:15—61editerranlahs dance. 
ll:uu 10:00—blumtier music.

348.6— WIP, P H IL A D E L P H IA -860. 
6:3u b:30—Dinner music; markets. 
8:00 7:00—Sliver Bell quartet.
9:00 8:uu—Three orchestras.

11:15 10:16—Theater organ recital.
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGU—960. 

6:66 6:56—Baseball scores.
7:00 6:00—Senator Curtis' speech. 
9:00 8:00— WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

G:oo 6:00—WEAK dinner music.
7:00 6:00—Play; sourano, piano.
8:00 7:00—VVEAl' duo, balladeers. 
8:30 7:30—WEAK. I'liilburmonic O ld -
280.2—WHAM. ROCHESTER—'i070. 

7:00 6:00—Senator Curtis’ speech. 
8:30 7:30—Popular studio program. 
9:46 8:45—(Concert pianist; organist. 

li:oO lo:oo—Dance music.
379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:55 11:55—Time; weather; markets. 
6:55 5:55—Baseball scores; preh.
7:00 6:00—W EAF dinner music 
7:30 6:30—Sagamore dinnei* music. 
8:00 7:00— Union College organlsL 
8:30 7:30—W EAF Philharmonic orch 

10:20 9:20—Organist;.dance music.

608.2—WEEI, BOSTON—690.
7:30 6:30—Piano recital; concert. 
8:00 7:00—W EAF duo, balladeers. 
8:30 7:30—W EAF Phiinarmoiiic orch 

10:20 9:30— Weather; bridge talk.
245.8— WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220. 

S'.OO 7:00—W EAF duo, balladeers. , 
9:00 8:00—Orchestra, pianist.

10:00 9:00—Dance orchestra.
361.2— WSAI, C INCINNATI—830. 

8:30 7:30—W EAF progs. (1% hrs.)
10:15 9:15—Two orchestras.
12:00 11:00—Studio frolic.

265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
11:00 10:00—Roth’s orchestra.
11:30 10:80—Instrumental trio.
12:30 11:30—Orchestra, organist.

440.9— WCX.WJR, DETROIT—630. * 
8:30 7:30—Soprano, tenor, piano.

10:00 9:00—W.IZ dance band.
11:00 10:00—Merry old gang.

394.5— WHN, NEW YORK—760.
7:u0 6:00—Studio artists revue.
8:45 7:46—Don Roberts’ group.
9:00 8:00—Rio theater orcHestra.

526—WNYC, NEW y 6RK—570. 
7:30 6:30—Ballad recital; contralto. 
8:1.5 7:15—Violinist, concert, pianist. 
9:15 8:15—Gibralter chorus.

365.6— WeSH, PORTLAND—820. 1 
8:00 7:00—W EAF duo. balladeers. 
9:00 8:00— WJZ Goldman's band.

293.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 
7:30 6:30—Syracuse dinner music. 
9:00 8:00—Studio programs (IVt hrs) 

10:30 9:30—Syracuse dance music.
468.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 

7:00 6:00—Senator Curtis' speech. 
7:45 6:45—Washington college prog. 
8:30 7:30—W RAP rhilharmonlc orch 

10:1.S 9:15—WJZ orch; Slumber music

Leading DX Stations.
(DST) (ST) \  '

475.9-WSB, ATLANTA-630.
8:30 7:30—(Jab)e trio mulfiu bdx. 
9:00 8:00—Two orcliestro

11:00 i0:00^Uoni;qrt H jv 
12:45 ll:45-RogePB red ^

626—KVW, CHICAaO~470..
7:00 6:00—Senator Curtis' apeacn. 
9:’0O 8:0B^WJi5 Goidman'-a b̂and. 

10:16 9:15—WJZ. dgncp batid;
11:00 10:0Ot-WUZ Sluipbw: myatc.

389̂ 4-̂ W aRM, CHICAa^TTO.
9:00 8:00—arch'eMragr bklluda.
9:30 8;3u-^hiqago*'p faVdritp pioh. 

10:00 9:00—Dearborn OTgrhigtiMra.
1:00 i2:00T-Old Gray Mpre: elup.
365.6- WBBh^WJJD, DHtCAOO^O. 
8:00 7 lOU-Mlrch^ira;, UiudHa:' iiDtiga.

\ 9:00 8:00—Paltrier gtiidtu prug^am. 
.12:00 11:00—Orchestra, aotigd (S-hrs.)

416.4- WGN,WWlB. C.H 1CAQO-'f720. 
8:30 7:80^W EAK PhlIhgrntopK’ otch 

io':20 9:2o—Artists; drainatlxatldn. 
11:15 10:15-.-Uulntetj'artts)a;. ofctu ■ ' 
12:45 11:45—Drake aance music. ,

344.6^WLS. CHICAOO—«7.0.
8:3tt 7:30—Barn dance, ban Jo, .har

monica. orcbegtra.. aftlsta, 
Hawalians..

447.5- VYMAQ.WQJ, CHlCAGO-670.
8:25 7:25—Photdlogue; trio; tBlkK 

10:15 9:15—Organ; Amos ’n’ • Andy. 
11:25 lU:25.r-Studio dance music. . 
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
11:40'lo:40—TCnor; Amos 'n' Andy.
1:15 12:16—’ ’Trip to the Movies."
2:15 1:15—The neighlipr’a kids.- 

499.7—W FAA, DALLAS—600.
11:00 10:00—Musical program: . .
1:30 12:30—Theater pi^sentatibns. ' 

374.8—w o e ,  OAVENP,ORT-HaOO. . 
8:00 J :00—Organ recital.
8:30 7:30—W EAF I ’hilh'armDnlc prch 

325.9—KOA, DENVER—920.
10:30 9:30—Sunday school leason.
11:00 10:00—Denver Municipal .band. -
499.7- t\VBAP, fo rt  WORTH-600. 

11:011 I0;oo—Musical prog; readhlsA.
499.7- KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—600. 

11:00 10:00—Arlington orchestra. - 
12:15 11:15—.'Studio specialties,
370.2—WDAF, KANSAS ,CITY-^10. 
9:30 8:30—Adalris orchestirai *i'f

10:00 9:00—studio concert.
1:45 12:45—NIghthawk frolic.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:30 11:30—Hollywood bowl cqi)cerL . 
2:3(1 1:30—Studio program, ' ' 
416.<L-KHJ. LOS ANGELES-r7?0. . 

11:00 10:00—Movies; musical’ program. 
2:00 1:00— Merrymakers hour.

405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
11:00 10:00—Clarence Olsen ensemble. 
12:00 I I :()()—I king’s dance music.

336.9—WSM, NASHVILLE—890. 
9:30 8:30—Andrew. Jackson trio,

10:00 9:00—Barn dance; op'ry nouse, 
384.4—KGO, OAKLAND—780.

12:30 11:30—Hollywood Bowl program. 
2:00 1:00—The big show.
422.8—KPO, SAN FRANOISCO—710. 

12:30 11:30—Hollywood Bowl program, 
2:on 1:00—N. R  C- dance music.

Secondary DX Stations.
288.3— WENR,- CHICAGO—1040.

7:00 6:00—Organ; artists; stocks. 
9:00 8:00—Orchestra; artists.

10:00 9:00— Dance orch., artists.
305.9—W HT, CHICAGO—980.

10:00 9:00—Ensemble, organist.
12:011 11:00— Your hour league.

535.4— WHO. DES MOINRS—560. 
8:00 '7:00—Wood’s orchestra,
8:80 7:30—N. B. C. programs (4 hrs.) 
340.7—WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
9:05 8:05—studio concerts.

H :0(i 10:00—Dance program.
322.5— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—930. 

9:30 8:30—Studio concert.
10:00 9:00—Louisvlfle entertainers.

348.6—KJR, SEATTLE—860.
12:30 11:30—Novelty half hour.
1:00 12:00—Trianon entertainment. 
2:30 1:30—Show boat frolic.

Sunday, August 19.
Moran and Mack, tlie "Two Black 

‘ Crows," will be the feature attrac
tions in. an elaborate series of broad
casts which have been arranged by 
WOR and the Columbia stations for 
Sunday night at 9:30. The blackface 
team wilt be supported by a cast. of 
players and a company ut musical 
comedy stars. Graham McNamee, fa
miliar to radio listeners as a baritone 
as well as premier announcer, will be 
tliB feature artist of the Atwater Kent 
hour to be broadcast by W EAF and 
associated stations at 9:15, Co-star- 
red with' Mr. McNamee will be the 
Slttlg instrumental trio. At 9:45 the 
same chain of stations will radiate 
the b il i l .^  drama "Revold ot Absa
lom,'' •  gRry of treacliery in payment 
for UDilu'ggliig devotion and kindness. 
Alsu al 9:45 the New York Mandolin 
Club will play German music through 
the transmitter of WGBS. "Gover
nor's 'Day at the County Fair" will 
be depleted by the Weymouth Post 
American Legion band in the next 
broadcast of the Stetson I ’arude 
through W EAF and allied stations at 
6 o’clock. . The high spot of the pro
gram Is the arrival at the fair ot the 
.olslinguished visitor, the Governor, 
'w.hen the band and practically the 
whole county gather around to greet 
him. The farewell concert of the Rus
sian Symphonic chorus may be tuned 

from WIX3 at 9:10.in

Wave lengths In meters oh left of 
stations title, kilocycles on ihe right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Sjiving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(D.ST) (ST)
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC  CITY—1100,
9:10 8;10—Russian Symphonic chorus 

lli:jii 9:30— l<’i'ankers band, soprano.
11:0(1 10:00—Sunday evening inuSloal,

285.5—W BAL, BALTIMORE—1050.
7:80 6:30—Concert orch., tenor.
8:45 7:45—WJZ Anglo-I’ersians orch.
9:15 S:l5—WJZ Goldman's band.

461.8— WNAC, BOSTON—650,
7:11 fi:ll—Amos 'n ’ Andy.
7:80 6:30—Congregational service.
9:00 8:00—WOR Columbia urograms.

302.8— WGR, BUFFALO—990.
3:00 2:00—W EAF programs (4 lirs.)
8:00 7:00—Presbyterian service.
9;o(i 8:00—W EAF government talk.
9:l.i 8:15—WTOAF Alwnter Kent hr.

545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550.
6>30 ' 5:30—Maggio's orchestra,
9:00 8:00—WOR Columbia programs.

428.3— W LW . C IN C IN N A T I—700.
7:30 6:30—Two dance orchestras.
8:4.S 7:45—W.IZ Anglo-I’ersians orch 
9;00 8:00—Lutheran Church service.

10:15 9:16— Jewell Box orchestra,
11:15 10:15—Amos ’n’ Andy; baseball.
11:30 10:30—Swiss Gardens orchestra.

399.g_yyfTAM, CLEVELAND-750.
8:30 7:30—Blue room programs.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.»^WEEI, BOSTON-590.

8:00 7:00—Sager’s music hour.
9:11 8:11—Masterpiece pianist.
9:18 8:15—W EAF Atwaiei Kent hr.
9:45 8:46—W EAF Biblical drama.

361.2— WSAI, C INCINNATI—830.
8:15 ’7i25—Hymn time; serraonette.
9:0O 8:00—W EAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:15 10;15—Thles’s orchestra.
265.3— W HK, CLEVELAND—1130.

8t00 7:00—1. B. S. A. services.
10:00 9lOO—Pianist: dance orchestra.
1:00 12:00—The Bughouse hour.

36a.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850.
8:15 7:16—Studio piano recital.
9:15 8:15—WfKAF Alwaler Kent nr.
9:46 8:45—W EAF Biblical drama.

9:00 8:00—Studio recital.
9:15 ’ 8^15-WEAF Atwater Kent hr. 
9:45 8:45—WEAF Biblical drama. 

10:45 9:45—Neapolitan dance musio. 
11:45 10:45—Gill’s dance ol'ohestra. 

440.9—W eX-W JR, DETROIT—680. 
8:45 7:45—WJZ Ariglo-l’ersians orch. 
9:15 8:10—Theater organ recital.

11:00 10:00—Baptist hymn sing. .
535.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560.

6:00 6:00—WEAF progs. (3>4 hrs.) 
9:15 8:15—Baseliall scores.

422.3— WOR, NEW ARK—710.
3:00 2:00—Symphony orchestra.
4:00 3:00—C'athedral music hour.
7:45 6:45—Levltow’s Sunday musical 
8:45 7:45—Song discourse.
9:00 8:00—Come to the Fair with 

carnival music.
9:30 8:30—Two black crows.

10:00 9:00—United Military band. 
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
7:15 6:15—Staller ensemble.
7:45 6:45—WJZ ptogiams (114 hrs.) 
9:16 8:15—Creatore’s hand.

10:15 9:15—Ba.sebHlI scores,
491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 

4;00 3:00—Soprano, pianist.
4:30 3:30—String orchestra, tenor. 
6:.30 4:30—Ballad singers.
6:00 5:00—Stetson military parade, 

County Fair program.
7:00 6:00—National siring quarteL 
7:25 6:25—Baseball scores.
7:30 6:30—Capitol theater program. 
9:00 8:00—Government talk,
9:15 8:15—Atwater Kent hour with 

Graham McNamee. bari
tone.

9145 8:45—Biblical drama, "Revolt 
of Absalom."

10:15 9:15—White organ recital.
10:45 9:4.5—South bea Islanders.

454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660.
1:00 12:00—Siring orchestra.
2:00 1:00—Roxy and His Gang,.

2:00—Classics: questions.
4:00—’Twilight reveries.
5:00—String trio, baritone. •
5:30—Ikiilta Gatnshorg. pianist. 
6:00—Songs, string trio.
6:30—Sonata, violinist, planisL 
7:00—Melodrama.
7:45—Anglo-Perslans orch.
8:15—Goldman’s band.
9:15—National Symphony orch..

348.6— W IP, PH ILAD ELPH IA—860. 
10:45 9:45—Trinity morning sorvice.

315.6—  KDKA,' PITTSBURGH—950. 
2:00 1:00— WJZ programs (2 hrs.) 
4:00 3:00—Organ recital; vespers. 
6:00 6:00—Baseball scores; ensemble. 
8:00 7:00-WJZ programs (214 hrs.)
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—660. 

10:45 9:45—Lutheran Church service. .
2:00 1:00—W KAF prpgs. XT’ii an.)
405.2— W FI. PH ILAD E LPH IA—74a 

10:20 9:30—Methodist morning eer.
6:00 5:00—W KAF Stetson parade.
280.2— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

8:00 7:00—WJZ melodrama.
8:45 7:45—WJZ’ Anglo-Persians orch. 
9:15 8:15—flastman School recital. 

10:15 9:15—Kilbourn Hall, organist.
379.5_WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:00 10:00—rresb.vteriaa Cl)0rch ser. 
5:30 4:30—W EAF programs (5 hrs.)

3;ij0
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:45
9:15

10:15,

348.6—WGBS. NEW YORK—860. 
8:30 7:30—Dally Paskman minstrels 
9:3(1 8:30—riantatlon songs.
9:45 8:45—N. Y. MandpM.n club.

10:50 9:50—Studio string quarteL
394.5— W HN, NEW YORK—760. 

10:00 9:00—American celebrity hour. 
11:00 10:00—I>oew*8 'theater Orchestra. 
U:.30 10:30—Frivolity Club orchestra.

365.6— WeSH, PORT LAN D^-820.
9:0(1 8:00—W EAF government talk.
9:15 8:15—Sunday dinner concerL
468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640!. 

5:00 4:00—Washington Cathedral.^ 
6:00 6:00—w e a k  progs. (4% hrs.)

Leading DX Stations.
(DST) (ST)

475.9—WSB, A TLA N TA —630.
7:00 6:00—Lutheran;iervices. ..,’
7:30 6:30—W EAF theater; talk.
9:15 8:16—Orchestra; organist.

10:4.5 9:45—W EAK Islanders,
526—KYW, CHICAGO—57.0.- 

• 8:4i) 7:45—WJZ Angld-l’ersians orch. 
9:17 8:17—Good hooks talks.
9:37 8:37—Bruno Esbjorn, violinist.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
1:00 12:00—NuUy club concert.
365.6— WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
7:30 6:3(1—Symphony orch; organ. 
8:30 '7:30—Studio program-
9:15 8:15—WJZ orchestra, songs. 

10:00 9:00—SUidio artists recitgl,'
288.3— WENR, CHICAGO—i&ta 

10:30 9;30—Samovar orch.,. urtUttS,
416.4— W GN-W LIB. CHICAGO—
9:16 8:15—WEa F  Atwater Kpnt hr. 
9:45 8:45—Trio; music room.

lin o  10:10—Tenor, on-bestra..
12:00 11:00—Fess Williams' hour.
447.5— WMAQ-WGJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:30 7:30—Religious.semihar,
9:00 8:00—WOR t'oliimMa hnurs.

11:00 10:00—Amos ’n-’ Andy. •
344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870,

7:00 -6:00—Sermon, players, pianist,
vocalists (2 hrsi) . .

319.—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
11:00 10:00—Omaha Symphohy notif. 
11:30 10:30—Musiiial travelogue. /
1:30 12:30—Amos ’n' Andy; frojfc.

499.7—  W FAA, DALLAS'-600.
8:00 7:00—Bible class, songs. .
9:15 8:15—WEAK AlWater Kent lir- 
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra. -

374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—800. 
9:45 8:45—WJ3AF Biblical drainii. 

10:15 9:15—Bible lecture; orgariisL 
11:15 i0:15—Studio string qulnteL

325.9—  KOA, DENVER—920.
10:00 9:00—(jronxale’s orchestra,
11:00 10:00—Denver MunipipsI osnd.

535.4— WHO. DES MOINES—560. 
9:15 8:15—Gypsy serehiders.
9:45 8i45—W EAF progs, (1% hrf.)

11:15 10:15—B. L. Liitle-Sympnon.v.
499.7— WBAP, FORT. WORTH—60a 

10:00 9:00—Orch.. artists (3V6 firs.)
340.7— VyJAX. JACKSONVILLE—880. 
7:30 6:30—Orchestra dinner music. 
8:30 7:30—Evening church rtryice.

468.5— KFI. LOS ANGEUES'H^40. 
12:00 11:00—Aeolian organ ;recital,
1:00 12:00—Atwater Kent hour.

■l:,30 12:30—Concert; dance mupic.
416,4— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—720. 

12:00 11:00—Rosenbeld’a orchestr*.
1:00 12:00—VloUnlst, pianist., 

336.9.-WSM, NASHYrULE—800. 
7:3(> . 6:30—W EAF theater prbKtam. 
9:00 8:00—W EAF government rtolh.

‘ 384.4— KGO, OAKLANCHtTSOs . 
11:35 10:3i>—Congregational seprice. 
1:00 12:00—Atwater Kent hour,
422.3—KPO,.SAN FRANCISCO—7101. 

11:30 10:30—Theater concert; organist. 
12:00 11:00—Seiger's concert orchestra 
•1:00 12:00—Atwater Kent . hour.

344.6—WCBD. rZlO,NH87a: - 
9:00 8:00—Mixed quartet, instrvnien. 

Tat trio, artists. 
Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—WORD, B A TA W A -tJOW.

8:00 .7:00—Watchtower orchajitra.
9:00 8:00—1. B, S, A. leetura.

10:00 9;00—Bible lecture,
305.9— W HT, C H ICAQ O -G ^ , 

7:00 6:00—Page organ hour.
9:30 8:30—Concert- ensemW.e; artists. 

10:00 9:00—Blbll(»I idrsmktic events.' 
10:30 9:30—Studio concert.

499.7—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—600, 
9:00 8:00—Orchestra, song; recital., 

11 too 10:00—Music lovers*' ho^n. ' 
405.2—w e e d , MINN., S t. PAUL—T ^  
9:15 8:15—W EAF Atwater KMit'-hr. 

. 9:45 8i45—W EAF BlbilcSl drama, 
<10:16 9:16—Musical prpv; orgiM at

Type of Dwelling for Pi^spect HflrTerrace Iplks tit&d about

F IR ST  FLOOR - SECOND FLOOR

Two residences of this design are to be erected this fall for the T, D. Faulkner Company on Prospect 
Hill Terrace, their new South Manchester home site development, by WalteT Charbonnier, from plans pre
pared *by David S. Douglass, architect.

TO BUILD ENGLISH 
TYPE HOUSE HERE

T. D. Faulkner Plans Two 
Fine Dwellings in Pros
pect Hill Terrace.

4f-

I V T I C
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford

535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Saturday
7: 46, p. m.— Summary of program 

and'News Bulletins.
7;60 p. m.— ''Sportograms."'
7:65 p.. m.— Baaeball scores.
8:i)0; p, m.— Keystone Duo and

^Allsdeera. _  __
8:30'.‘p.' ml— Howard Watch cor--

rect time.
8:30 p. m.— Lewisohn Stadium 

concert— 'William Van Hoog
straten, director—
I—  Overture “ The Merry Wives
of Windsor” ............ . Nicolai
I I —  Sarabande Lanse . . . . . . . .
I I I—  Fruhlingstimmen W altz..

................... . . . . . . .  Strauss
IV —  Three Kxcerpts from' 

“ damnation of’ Faust” . . . . .  
..............Berlioz

a. Minuet of Will O” tli'e Wisps
b. Dance of the Sylphs.
c. Kakoezy March.

Intermission
V— Symphony No. 5 ...............

..................... Tschaikowsky
10:20.p. m.— Hotel Bond Dance

Orchestra— Emil Heimberger, 
Director. ,

11:0 0 p; m.̂ —News and weather.
Program 'for Sunday Aug. 19' 

6:00 p. m.— The Stetsjn in-ogram. 
7:00 p. m.— ^Nati(mel,^tting. Quar

tette. , ’
7:26 p. m.—r“ Sportograms.”
7:3 0 p. m.— Capitol theater faini- 

ly With Ma^or ; BoiMes ’ diredt 
fropt the CabUoi Tbiigter, New 

; .York City.;
9:.00 p. m.-—“ Qur Goveimment”-«- 

' David Lawrence. ,
• 9:16 p. m.— Baseball scores. <

Gracefully proportioned roof- 
lines and a harmonious grouping 
of materials will make of this En.”- 
lish type dwelling a residence 
which will add to the artistic beau
ty of Prospect Hill Terrance the 
new residence development of the 
T. D. Faulkner Company in the 
Prospect street section of South 
Manchester.

Two houses of this type are to 
bo built by the Faulkner company 
this fall on the property. One will 
bo located on Prpspect street and 
the other on Norwood street. They 
will be built by Walter Charbon- 
nmr from plans of architect David 
S. Douglas of Hartford.

Construction on the houses will 
start this: fall and they will be 
finished in time for occupancy next 
spring. .

One of the features of the build
ing will be.a. court, set off from the! 
streetby a continuation of the wall- 
front of the house and gates hung 
on brick posts surmounted by or
nate wrought iron. The attached 
garage may be reached from the 
pmtform which is situated between 
the outside entrance and the inner 
entrance to the reception hall, or 
from the kitchen..

An Unusiial Chimney.
Details of English architecture 

which have proved to be popular 
and -which are easily translated in 
terms of modern merican materials 
ar.e in(:orporated in the exterior de
sign. The stucco and common brick 
chimney, with its tapering pots, 
copper rain pipes with ornamental 
copper conductor heads, chapel en
trance with forged iron lantern 
in nighfwatcTi style, brick, stone, 
stucco and half-timbered exterior 
walls, and. exterior forged iron 
hardware of tulip design all will 
emphasize the quality.

A  roof'of fireproof, rigid asbes
tos shingles in mottled colors and 
steel casements of the English 
houses will complete the architec
ture beauty of this addition to 
West Hartford’s residential com
munity. ,

' Not a Big House.
The hbuae is not intended to be 

a large one, but the living room is 
spacious and comfortable, this, 
r ĵorn. leading to the dining room 
and a porch on the south side of 
the hohse.

Th^re are to be four chambers 
on the second floor, thje room on 
the. squtheast corner, larger, that; 
the rest Is desigped for the owner.

. Although' Prospect Hill Terrac>. 
lots were placed on the market onl) 

Uwp> week!} ago, considerable inte-’ 
est has‘ been manifested by loca 
people oh account of the desirabb  ̂
location hp^ prpximity to the silk 
mllla. Some Ibis have already been 
sold. A  .buildipg restriction on the 
lots’-allowa the construction of one 
family houses only.

Interesting Interviews 
With Loccikl Folks

'  -Hi- *  '  - . ''7  '

Talks with Manchester Bjisiness and Pro
fessional Men and Women—rlntimate 

Word Pictures of Persons You 
See Day. A fter Day.

Saxophones, Ukuleles, Pianos j 
anii everything moan and 

strum and tintilate 
throughout this

story of !

SAMUEL KEMP

; Read what 
'Manchester’s public 
lauys in sheet music . . 

and the kmd oP music 
prefers in these days

“ the pluggen!' A “ plugger'Ms 
generally a broken down musi- - 
clan who takes this Job as a - 

’ last resort.. It Is his duty tp ‘ 
play over’ and over again <or 
ten to twelve hours a day, the 
songs his firm are boosting 

,Professional 8ingers are invited 
to listen'and if'they like the 
'song they are given/ what ie 
known as a “ professional copy” 
of the composition with the 
hope that they will sing it on 
the stage so as to help 'popula
rize' it. In each of the small 
rooms there is another plana 
and another “ plugger” . And 
each player is plugging a dif
ferent song.

- Splendid Store 
; : The local store visited this 
week was anything but tiny. ' 
It is anything but dingy— any
thing but dim. It Is a big 
store, furnished w ith ’ simple 
elegance. In it are found 
pianos, radios and musical in- 
strumepts of every description.
In fact, its motto is “ Every
thing Musical” and the store 
lives up to it.

An attempt was made to in
terview Samuel Kemp but this 
W8.8 made impossible because 
Mr. Kemp was so busy explain^ 
lug the good qualities of a play
er piano that no progress was 
Made during the entire even
ing, so the next best thing was 
to ask those about the store to 
tell something about the pro- 

: prletor.
As he stood talking to the 

customer, Mr. Kemp appealed 
to be a man of about 35 years 
of age. He is above medium 
height. Black hair. Smoothly 
shaven. His face, heavily tan
ned, as if just Returned from a 
vacation spent outdoors. He 
was dressed in light colored 
trousers, light colored low shoes 
and, because of the warmness 
of the evening, was wearing a 
lightweight white shirt and 
no coat.

Sketch of His Life
A little of his life might not 

be amiss at this juncture.
Samuel Kemp was born in 

Lewiston, Maine, one of a fam
ily of six. After graduating 
from high school In his native 
city he showed such an apti- 
tu(ie for music that his parents 
sent him to the Boston Con
servatory of Music. After two 
years there he got employment 
in the Ghickering Piano Com
pany’s office in Boston. From 
then on he decided to follow 
the business of selling pianos. 
In 1910 the Kemp family mov
ed to Waterbury, this state, 
and here the young man start
ed to work for Drlggs and 
Smith. He was in charge of 
their musical department. 
Then followed employment in . 
the same line with the famous 
"Wanamaker store in New York. 
Following he came to Manches
ter to take charge of the-mus'ic 
department of a local concern 
and after seven years' there de
cided to go into business for 
himself. He opened the pioneer 
music house of Manchester in 
1922 in the old Johnson block 
Main street and then later 
moved to his present location 
between BIssell and Birch 
streets.

TASTES IN MUSIC 
AROUND MANCHESTER

W ITH the thumbnail sketch of 
Mr. Kemp’s life disposed of, 
questions were asked about 

the musical tastes of Manchester

Ibr'tlW t’r

cal as appt^-'le<iiQ^’̂
It was learned thi^ 

fir In popular, sohgs 
a number ‘ entUfed:-':
Weakness Now” a pn 
fast moving fox tra|i 
type. Jaz;: is always 
this town. U was' 
about the pbonograpiranit 
being superceded -by the.', 
informant answer^; '. .  •  ̂

“Everything has’ lla day.^FirsV jĵ  ̂
was the phonograph; neit; tire' xâ .r 
dio and next—-who -knows? ' Buh 
musiĉ  will always remain/ Ghifi 
will musical instruEoents. ■ There'/' 
mu,pt be humans to play these 4o?’ 
struments in the first place- bg. 
ycuni^sters keep on learning tbV 
play the piano ancl 'the ’Wtouis' 
struments. There is etill plenty" 
room at the top for any boy Or 
who masters a musical IfistrumenC 
Fame and fortune awaits anyon*-' 
who makes the grade. -So Is tfajait̂  
the sale ot pianos and- other mn^.; 
cal inslramefi^’ grows'-''ftom 
to year.” v";,

In reply ,to a question It wifi’- 
learned that Mr. Kemp . orggnlzd^; 
the first high school ikni} here: 
that it has at present'̂ 35 player^’ 
and tha  ̂ when school, i^openp ttm 
more pieces will be added. This tk- 
itself, was no mean .accoinplisn-'; 
ment. Then besides, he has a spialj' 
conservatory in the basement of hiF 
store where lessons on virions itf* 
struments are given, " , •

The conversation veered agaih. 
to Manchester’s taste in , thing^ 
musical. Here Is the answer: -j'

“ Years ago the brass band W8  ̂
the big thing with ell classes iU; 
town. That was refiected in Ih^- 
buying of phonograph records. 
Then, strange to say, the foreign 
born local residents started a run 
cu Caruso records. Tkat lead; . tti. 
opera and many native horn fê 4- 
lowed the example. But today, tlte'. 
fcreignei's still 16ad in musical 
taste. ,.They tune in OU; symphony' 
orchestras' on the radio. Of cour#e 
they have generations of inuaic 
lovers behind them ahd in time tlib 
Americans will devefop the tast;s 
for the better music.” •

Musical Ages . ^
“ Is there an age in a music^ 

age in Manchester as apjjlied 
taste?” . .‘■;-

“ Well roughly one pould .paf,;i,t 
this way:

“ 16 to 22— the jazz age.
to 3 5— classical selections, 
and over— old time melo-

least that is how it Works 
and in oar Rock-ville

it

EDITOR’S NOTE-—This is the second of a new series of 
local Saturday features. \ Each week another person -will 
be interviewed. In this, sketch, an. unusual angle is'the 
fact that the person intpiiyiewje^ - said hut two words—  
‘‘Good Evening.”  ; . - '

“ R
-A-M-O-N-A da de dgd 
de da de da. R-^A-” 
on the phonograph.

The “Ninth Symphony”  on 
the radio. ’’Mary’s Pet Wsltz” 
•played by baby fingers on a 
piano . A youhg; man trying to 
play a saxaphone. With all 
these sounds it took no profes
sor of psychology to determine 
.that the scene is a music shop.

Just such a pot >pourri of 
sounds with the exception that 
 ̂pianos are only used, heralds

^  the approach of the visitor to 
New York’s ‘Tin Pan Alley’. 
But there.is much difference.

In New York one enters an- 
qld reuishackle building that 
once was a dwelling house.. No 
changes were made by the new 
qccupEnts. A long hall runs the 
entire length of the building 
and off this, the ri^pms are lo
cated. Thepei rpo'ma are- the 
ordinary tiny rooms of the New 
York. fiat. There Is hardly 
room ^or an upright piano and

E v e r y  T i m e  Ton  See  an  
Unpa id  B i l l  ^  Th ink  of Ua
Consolidate your debts. Maintain your credit at the stores.

$ 1 0 0  may be repaid $S ntonthljr. (,(**< law ivd interest
$ 2 0 0  may be repaid $10 monthlyi 

plus lawful interest

S 3 P d  may be repaid $15 monthly, 
plus lawful interest.

PERSONAL 
FINANCE CO.

Rooms 2 and 3, State Theater Building 
753 Main St., South Mancheater 

Call Write or Phone 104 
Open S:30 to 5. Saturday 8:30 to 1.
Licensed by State. Bonded to PubUd

WE MUST VACATE BY SEPTEMBER 1st

IS Good Used Cars
\-

—to be sold at

The mink, Lutreohi vlt^on, 1$ one 
of the staple fur-beiiVer oq^ ranges- 
over much of wooded North Am-, 
erica. ' .. - •

Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, ex- 

chingod and overhanled.
Spoolal rental roteir.to stu- 

de|H0< Kebnilt 'chines 
f  Si0.00 ani) np.

Y o l w  L a s t  C l i a n ^

redueed prices
; The Down Payment Will Be Low Enough to Satisfy You.

C o m e  T h e r e  I 8 A  L a r g e  A s s o r t m m i t

T I N K E R ,  J r

/-4

“ 22
“ 35 

dies.
“ At

out here 
store,

“ The jazz lovers outnumber the 
others in buying sheet music and 
phonograph records. The ioreigii- 
ers, as ever, keep on steadily buy
ing higher class music. Not so 
much songs in their own language 
but selections by composers of all 
nationalities and you’d be surpris
ed to see a man supposedly g Id- 
borer from his clothing, come, tld 
and ask for Wagner, -Beethove$, 
Grieg, Brahms, ITvorak, Gounod, 
Mozart, Mendelssohn, Chopin. 
Tschaikowsky,  ̂Strauss, Haydbn, 
Bach or selections by composers 
whose namesewe are forced to look 
up in catalogues because we .nev^r 
heard o f them during years in the 
business.”

The chime at the iHoine Bat^k 
started to sound the' curtow Ipr 
business on Manchestqr’i  ilaln 
street. As the first note was. heard, 
Mr.. Kemp who had jnst ecincluded 
his piano qale, turned and noticed 
the reporter.

“ Good evening”  he Remarked 
with a smile. [

And thus began and emded this 
novel interview with him.

t -

’ S
7H3 Main St. *Phone 821

OPEN EVENINGS 130 CENTERSTREET

J .
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WATCH THE MODEL HOME
ADEQUATE WIRING AID 

TO F IR STW R E SSIO N  
IN ENTRANCE OF HOME

First impressions of the home 
are usually gained in the entrance 
vestibule and front hall, so that 
the owner who takes pride in his 
house does well to care for their 
planning and equipment in a fash
ion which reflects the thought giv
en to the rest of the house.

Proper appointments in the hall 
and vestibule are in large degree 
dependent upon adequacy of elec
trical installation. When you enter 
your home at night your flrst need 
is light. It? has been authorltatlve- 
Iv estimated that an average home 
installation for vestibule and hall 
requires seven tumbler switches, 
one twin convenience outlet and 
two ceiling outlets, for modern 
convenience and comfort.

The tumbler switch by the frfet 
door should be ready at hand when 
you enter. Just a touch 'o f  your 
finger— or êven of your elbow—  
and the vestibule Is flooded with 
light. Beside it is another tumbler 
switch that controls the entrance 
lights. ^

Two of the three switches just 
inside the entrance to the hall re
peat the function of the two in the 
vestibule; the third operates the 
hall center light, which is also 
separately contr,olled thcough the 
switch in the hall, next the living 
room door.

With this arrangement of switch- 
?s, the front* porch and the vesti
bule light can be operated in the 
vestibule or in the front hall. The 
front hall light itself can, be con
trolled at the entrance to the hajl, 
at the entrance to the living room, 
and also from the upper hall. 
These devices, controlling the same 
lights from more than one con
venient location, are three-way and 
feur-way tumbler switches. The 
switch at the foot of the stairs con
trols the lights in the hall above. 
There is also a twin convenience 
outlet in the baseboard for the op- 

\eratlon of a vacuum cleaner or for 
a decorative table lamp and an 
electric fan.

CONCRETE FLOORS 
CUT FIRE HAZARDS

According to data compiled by In
surance underwriters, fires origin
ating in basements are responsible 
fqr at least one o]it of every three 
serious house fires. The sources of 
such fires are varied; the heating 
plant, with its piles of fuel ■ and 
ashes, is considered'the most dan
gerous. Other fire hazards, how
ever, lurk in basement laundry 
stoves, piles of oily rags and in the 
odds-and-ends which are often 
found in the basements of American 
homes.

Repeated tests have shown that a 
fire-safe first floor, which not only 
cannot catch and transmit fire but 
which stops fire from reaching the 
walls, cuts down the Are liability of 
a house by 30 per cent, or more. 
With nothing to feed on, a basement 
fire soon burns itself out, with a 
minimum of danger.

A type of concrete floor which is 
meeting w’ ith considerable favor at 
present is known as the “ tile-and- 
jolst” floor. In building this floor, 
ordinary hollow concrete building 
tile are incorporated, serving in the 
dual capacity of forms and inte,gral 
units. The tile are laid side by side, 
in rows about five inches apart, on 
a wooden falsework which also 
serves as the bottom form for the 
concrete joists. Concrete, rein
forced with steel bars, is placed be
tween the rows and to the depth of 
several inches over the tile. When 
the concrete has hardened, the 
falsework is removed. The result 
is a smooth, even basement celling 
which may be plastered direct, and 
a flrst floor which may be finished 
in any one of several ways to pro
duce unusual beauty.

The experience of many build
ings has shown that a concrete flrst 
floor for small homes increases the 
initial cost of construction only 
about 2 per cent. In other; words, 
it adds about $150 to the coat of a 
$7,500 house. The savings In up
keep and repair made possible by 
the extra expenditure soon compen
sates for the $150. The security 
from fire is worth much more than 
that, from the outset. .

The practice of building garage 
space in the basements of modern 
homes has Introduced another fire 
hazard making it necessary that 
Are walls and floors be used to se
cure adequate protection.

The Herald 

Elizabeth Park 

Model Home
Sponsored by Robert Smitb^ 

and The Manchester Evening 
Herald.

Location—
In Robert J. Smith’s new de

velopment ’ ‘Elizabeth Park” , 
bounded by North Elm street 
and Green Road.

How To Get There—  _
From the South End and 

Hartford go north oa Main St., 
turn right on Henry St. Tract 
and Model Home at North Elm 
and Henry Sts.

Prom the North End and 
Rockville go south on Main St. 
and turn left* on Henry St., or 
go east on Woodbridge St. and 
turn right into North Elm St.

Sign on the lot designates the 
Model Home.

Devoted to the interests of 
home builders of medium priced 
houses with all conveniences.

Herald-Elizabeth Park Model
Home In Beautiful Location

|UME GIVES VARIETY 
IN

FIREPLACES SHOULD 
HAVE INDIVIDUALITY

The fireplace Is always the cen
ter of attraction in any room ' in 
which it is placed. Its mantel de
termines the whole character of 
the room, for decoration of the 
room begins with the hearth. Given 
a fireplace worthy of the home, you 
may do what ybii will to the rest 
of the room and it will retain its 
livability.

Modern methods of quantity nto- 
ductlon and scientific manufacture 
have made available artistically de
signed mantels of all periods at low' 
cost. Where the Individual design, 
and manufacture of such mantels 
would be prohibitive the resources 
of the larger mlllwork concerns 
make possible the employment of 
trained artists and craftsmen in 
design and construction.

Colonial, English and other man
tels of all types and periods pro
vide a wide range of choice, giving 
a style individually appropriate for 
6ach room.

It has become increasingly in fa
vor among architects within re
cent years to revert to the old 
practice of placing mantels and 
hearths in one or more bedrooms. 
The dying radiance of a wood or 
coal fire has been many times de
clared to be the most effective of' 
aids to compQSure and sleep, while 
a cheerful wood blaze removes the 
rigor of dressing on wintry morn
ings. By the same token breakfast 
in a small room with a fireplace be
comes a pleasurable event.

,  '■ A " ' '
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SCIENCE H.'AS MADE COPPER
ROOFS AVAILABLE TO ALL

By means of a neT form of shin
gle one may have a roof which 
gives all the lasting protection of 
pure copper against wear, weather 
and fire— pljjs a charm that grows 
more lovely through the years. 
Once only expensive homes could 
have the advantage of a copper 
roof. Now science has made It 
available in copperclad at half the 
cost of copper roofing in lts_oldtime 
form and only slightly more than 
high-grade wooden shingles.

John J. Have!!
PLUMBING AND 

H EATIN a 
CONTRACTOR

173 Woodbridge St., Tel. 511-3

How often we are routed 
out at most any old time like 
this:

Phone rings—  “ Hello, yes, 
this is Mr. Flavell. What’s 
that ? Oh yes; bad leak, eh ? 
Well I’ll be dver right away.”

And that bad leak as a rule 
results from . old rusted out 
pipes. Use brass dr wrought 
Iron for permanence.

The American Home
It has been said that America prospers because of 

the desire of millions of people o f moderate means to 
own their own homes. They are not content to be 
cooped up in tenements. This fact spurs these millions 
o i workers and people o f moderate means to greater 
efforts.

The majority of them’tittain their ultimate purpose 
through the method of systematic savings. A  savings 
account started early in life will provide considerable 
funds later on. .

The Saving Bank of Manchester
South Manchester, Conn.

/  The above illustration gives one 
q very clear picture of what la go
ing on at Elizabeth Park In nddi- 
tipn to the Model Home located on 
Henry Street Extension. The house 
shown in the Left foreground of the 
picture has been built by Mr. 
Smith to be sold and it is now ^ery 
near completion. As one can eee, 
the exterior finish is done and the 
grading is nearly complete. Fur
ther on up the street on the left 
side, excavation work Is under way 
for a new home for Carl Anderson,* 
plumbing and heating contractor, 
and just beyond it on the next lot', 
is the new home of William Mc
Donald of Rockville.

One can also see that the- side
walk work is progressing rapidly. 
These walks are being laid biy Paul 
Brandt, concrete contractor. They 
serve more than anything. to give 
definite shape and line to a new 
street and you can now begin to 
definitely picture what Henry 
Street Extension is going to be like 
with the establishment of side
walk, curb and gutter. -Lawns can 
be graded and approach walks pur 
in from the sidewalks to the vari
ous houses as they are -completed.

A stately oak tree Is also prom
inent in this section of tl\e' tract as 
shown in the picture. Fortunately 
’it falls just within the sidewalk 
linu.and. can be saved. Of all the 
New England trees the oak Is the 
most sturdy and seems to be free 
from the blights and pestd that 
have destroyed many of our other 
trees.

This week the Herald Elizabeth 
Park Model Home is ready for the 
plasterers. Emil Scherwitzky lath
ing contractor has* . finished his 
work, the JohnsOn’ Electric. Com
pany have the rough wiring install
ed and Carl Anderson has all the 
rough plumbing in. Work is well 
up to schedule, if not ahead.' Plas
tering will be started at once and. 
will be completed just as fast as it 
is possible to do so. John Mahoney 
holds the contract for this work. 
The exterior sidewall Nshingle finish 
is very nearly completed, and the 
basement will be finished off in a 
few days. The handsome Glaston
bury granite front door step fur
nished by W. A. Strickland from 
his quarries has been set.

As the work has progressed from 
week to week, visitors can see more 
of the layout of the house and how 
the rooms will be and look, but 
they do not get the final impres
sion until after the lath has been 
placed. That closes In each room 
enough so that yoit\ cannot see 
through partitions In each direc
tion and bow each room -will look

6 PER CENT. 
CONNECTICUT 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
. .In amounts from $500. to 
$25,000. for sale.

List of loans and fuU particu
lars famished on application.

THE
L O M A ^  NETTLETON 

COMPANY
' 175 Orange Street

New Haven, Conn.

and how much light there is going 
to be. The plastering does not 
change this effect becausfe when it 
is dry and white it serves to reflect 
the light and make the rooms even 
lighter than they now appear.

The value of a Model Home in 
Manchester has already been dem
onstrated and the home itself is 
not yet finished. Robert J 
owner of the Herald Elizabeth 
Park. Model Home and  ̂ ^Elizabeth 
Park, his newest development, re
ports that he has had numerous 
personal contacts with Manchester 
people who have followed its prog
ress from the very start and who 
have been influenced to build as the 
result of It. Every attempt has been 
jnade to embody ih the Model 
Home the best arrangement, of 
rooms and space and the best al
location of windows, in fact every
thing that will make It a model 
for- others to work by. Of ^course It 
Is granted that the taste of hardly 
any two individuals Is alike in such 
matters and they would make 
changes here and there to suit 
their own Ideas, but aside from 
that. If this Model Home is serving 
to stimulate Interest in home con
struction, it is accomplishing the 
purpose fox which it was started.

rail, balusters, wedges, strlngersj 
moldings ,and other parts must all 
be fitted together into a single unit 
more rigid than if cut from a solid 
block of -vrood.

Whether stairs are purchased in 
complete units or as parts to be as
sembled on the job, good construc- 

Smith4-*- °̂’  ̂ and material should.be insist
ed upon. N

LASTING AND BEAUTIFUL
STAIRWAYS LOW IN COST

How long your' ' stairway , will 
withstand the constant and heavy 
duty to which it is subjected de
pends to a large extent upon how 
it is made. Whether it becomes a 
rickety thing with dust-flllecl 
cracks that "gives” and creaks be
neath your step, or remains sturdy 
and beauilfui through the years,, 
depends upojj: the care taken in 
suqh small details as the joining of 
treads to risers and of balusters to 
treads.

Hundreds of small pieces must 
be cut and put together so that the 
wkole Is neat and durable and 
beautiful. Treads and risers, new
els, volutes, easlngs, goosenecks.

INVENTS NEW DEVICE 
FOR CLOSING WINDOW

Years ago no one ever slept with 
a window open, for the “ night air” 
was supposed to be very dangerous 
to health. Today we have learned 
that plent,y of fresh air, day or 
night is necessary to good health 

'and few. If any, of us sleep with 
windows closed. There are times, 
in cold, winter weather, when we 
hesitate to open the window before 
goln.'j to bed as we picture the dis
comfort of getting, out of a warm 
bed In the morning into the chill of 
the room.

There has been perfected a little 
device which can be attached to any 
bedroom window. In ten or fifteen 
minutes’ time, which will permit us 
to open the window ^even, ten or 
fourteen Inches, as preferred, and 
will, at a definite time in the morn
ing, close the window while we 
sleep, permitting the room to warm 
up and become comfortable before 
the alarm clock calls us out of bed.

This device Is a simple and re
liable, one containing no wires or 
gears, 'merely q small, upiseless and 
reliable clock, and is entirely self- 
contained. It Is small, measuring 
only four and a quarter by four 
Inches, inconspicuous and neatly 
finished In eanmel. .It is fastened 
finished In enamel. It Is fastened 
what as is an alarm clock.

tT, tt̂ e Romans, learned the art. 
Many notable monuments of theim 
races today remain preserved ara’ 
bonded by mortar inade from Uom. 
M^ewise, Innumerable examples ot 
fresco and naural paintings still'ox-s 
1st ^ecausa'of the Integrity o  ̂ Umo 
plaster.
. Development of new manufactur - 
ing processes and improved distri
bution now makes possible the use 
o f Unra plastet' in every home. All

:i, using proporuonateiy more
than did the houses, of earlier ? *̂®**f* ; in—  — J — - * - the plastic;'moldalile qualities of

the. plaster made with Scientifically 
manufactured bydratSd lime..

ACOUSTIC. FELT ABSORBS 
■ TOUND •

One of the most' recent buildiiig 
material products, developed by sci
entific research, is that of acousilc 
felt,' 'Which absorbs annoying 
Sounds in building interiors. Acoud- 
Uc felt Is unique among sound-ab
sorbing matorlais In'that it may be 
manipulated through varying the 
density apd: thickness o'f the mate
rial and the type of finished sur- 
laqe to produce almost, any degree 
oi sound .al^orptlon. at' any pitch. 
Its surface^ permits economical 
cleaning or redecorating without 
material reduOtiou in its sOund-ab- 
sorbing flualitles.

Lime plaster Is one of the build' 
Ing materials which Ume has treab 
ed kindly. The inroads of new ma
terials have Jett lime - plaster unaf* 
fected as tbh most.pppdiar of inter 
rior finishes; the modern home, lit 
fact, using proportionately more of 
it than did the houses, of earliei 
times. Placed on. g. strong and en 
during base of metal lath tbh In
teresting textural and color possi
bilities of lime plaster may now b» 
utilized on inore than 80 per cent 
of the interior 'ivall space of the 
house;; f, . '

The history of lime plaster Is sub- 
stantially that of the times and na
tions whose history it now largely 
portrays in ancient masterpieces 
painted on its surface.'-

In Europe., Asia and Africa, in 
Peru and Mexico there are remains 
of work/in lime mortar—rmute tes
timony of not only its enduring 
qqantlUeSj but also of the skill
which its/users developed as clviU' 
zation ma|le progress.

In Egypt the Pj^ahalds contain 
plaster yrork applied -4,000 years 
ago, which still exists in perfect 
condition where Undisturbed by Wil
ful 'violence.'

Apparently, even in these eayly 
days the ifealtb value of llnie'plas
ter was appreciated, for we .have no 
good aulhority that it was used not 
only because of its beauty and. com
fort, but hygienic value as well.

To the' Greeks Is given great 
credit for the perfection they 'at
tained in the use of lime plaster. 
It was used as stucco for the orna
mentation of houses an/d was of ex
cellent quality and for whiteness, 
hardness and polish is said to have 
rivaled Parian marble. '

This was during the time of Peyl- 
cles and Plato ai^ the art of plas
tering was developed^ to a point be
yond which little advancement has 
been made even to this day.

It was from the Greeks that the 
Etruscans of middle Italy and, lat-

LEYIJ8 IK*-rBR ^ 
EXCAVATING AND . 

GRAUi^tl 
FOR YOUR NEVVf: I f O ^

We have the factltUes and 
pertt-ncml men tn jhupervfeo. 't t f  
work. i . '

Efixcavutliig and gradlfig .Tor 
Model Hume heiag diin^ by us.

LT, WOOD
55 lllswli 1M.. , ,4m
-  I ' I. ■

i T W i S S
268 Woodland St Phone 170^
We Raise Them—
We Move Them*-- /  * 
We Shore Them ^
We Wreck Them—

Build Widi 
Glastonbury 

Granite
/ '  Recognized by leading ar
chitects as high grade Build
ing Slone.

.Many of the best builders 
are using it.

Beautiful in appearance 
and docs not wear out.

A Home Product Qnarried 
In Glastonbury.

W« A. Strickland
Manchester, Phone 506

‘‘Do It Electrically in Your New Home”

THE AirrOMATIG ELECTRIC
WASHING 
MACHINE

Here is a popular priced 
washing- machine with an 
all copper tub that can 
come within the budget of 
Any average family.

It is well constructed 
throughout and will hold as 
large a washing as any 
othef t,ype machine. "You 
owe it to yourself to have a 
demonstration in y o u r  
home.

This machine will be on 
demonstration in the Model 
Home.

Price: $99*50 ' m '

Electrical
Contracting
We are prepared to give, 

/oil service on all kinds ;>f 
electrical work. Call us la 
when you’re ready.

We Can Supply 
Fixtures for Every 

Room in Your Home.
If the fixtures In your pres

ent home are old let us re
place them with new ones.

Electric Wiring and 
(nstatlatiofl of Fixtures 

in Model Home 
Will Be Done by '

Johnson Electric Co

ELITE
STUDIO

983 Main St., Upstairs

Photography Work 
of Every 

Description
Photography of the Herald* 

Elizabeth Park Model. Home 
being furnished by us.

20 Clinton St. Tel. 657-4

Home Builders’ 
Hints

by

W. G. Glenney Cti. 

WALLBOARD
and

CELOTEX
Wallboard provides a 

lightweight material, suit
able’ for light partitions* 
finishing off spare rooms, 
attics, etc. Comes in large 
sheets.

Celotex is a popular- 
wall coyeringr for interior 
partitions that takes the 
place o f lath. It is light 
in weight and can be plas
tered over.

The W ; G. G lom e; 
L unberC o.

Manchester. Phone

I u
Protect the Surface df Your New Home.

 ̂ We carry a large stock of high’ ^ a d e  wallpaper in all 
the latest patterns and grades o f paper. We' believe 
you will be able to find pleasing patterns for every room 
in the house from this selection.

•\

JOHN I. OLSON
Painting and Decoratingj9|&ntractoh 

699 Main Street, Johnson J ^ k ,
7 “

. 1400

Phone 1JOO South'Manchester

Edisoti Portland Cement 
Lime, Plaster and Chimney Tile

In Any Quantity for Your New Home.
And When Your Honie is Finished We Can Supply You 

With toal and Fuel Oil.

G. E . m i l s  & SON, INC.
2 Main Street, Phene SO, Manchester

>

G E C 7S 6 E  F C R B E S
General (bntraetdr and Builder

Herald-Elizabeth Park 
Mo(iel Home

*

40 Delmont Street, Phone 907, Manchester

ill Hold Their Colors
*

Produced from the best raw materials and made 
scientifically, S.'W . P. products offer you the best prcK 
tection'you can get for the surfaces o f 'your house-— 
both exterior and interior.

/ Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co.
Phone 459

»

ifli

The Harlan’s New Home

Hot Water and Vapor Heat
Hot water Heat Is more expensive to install than either bpt 

air or steatn^but It also has its advantages, one of the principal./ 
ones being that once the entire system Is thoroughly heated it. 
maintains a very'even, moist heat.

The irapof system of heating is the 'most expensive o f 5II, 
blit Is the most economical of all to operate. Less- fuel is con
sumed for the same amount of heat than any other system and 
It can be controlled very closely.

Johnson & Little
Plumbing and Heating (Contractors*

13 Chestnut Street TeL 1083-2

: • #

f
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ELECTRIC
R e f r i g e i a h w

Rrst aid in entertaining nowadays, is a General 
uectric Refrigerator. In 6ict,numy of the prob* 
lems of the modem home find a simple and 
economical solution in this perfect refrinration.
No food spoilage. At the present hi^ prices ' 
this is vitai Fewer trips to market. With so'. 
many things to do, diis is a great energy-savn. 
Menu varid with tempting surprises that ac* 
tually are easier to make thim the old uninbê

— eating stand-hys.

See these refrigerators yourself. Study thehr .
.......tfeyblrttioiWtjl -improiements. Come in today.

Now und^poto-dateNOre alaim card of South 
Dept, now ready for distribution. Ask for yo«r

M .  U .  * I T R I G ]
660 Main Street. 

.Phone,265,
Rialto'tl 

South.
ifdiag

V .
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House Plans That May Interest You

NO. 10. “ THE STONELEIGH”
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V (Copyright, Standard Homes Bureau,

Washington, D. C.). * .........

Conservative, stately and sub
stantial looking. The Stoneleigh is 
the type of home that cominands 
the respect of the whole community 
for its owner. •

Stone, stucco and natural colored 
boards build this home. Its large 
chimney of stone has a decorative 
bit of porcelain in It and the win
dows all have many panes as a 
further concession to vogue.

Inside, one has the same feeling 
•f it being a home built not just 
{or today, but for one’s children’s 
children. Roominess and pleasant 
liveableness are its twin attributes. 
An extremely sizable living room, 
with a cheery fireplace gives on a 
sun parlor, thus Increasing its size.

An old-fashioned but ever-ijeed- 
ed pantry facilitates serving and 
storing dishes. A windowed break
fast nook obviates using the dining 
room of a morning.

The bedrooms upstairs are of a 
good size, each with two exposures 
of its windows. But one bedroom 
has all the comforts of a suite, with 
a cozy window nook under dormer 
windows at one end, an alcove with 
its own dormer windows at the 
other, and two large closets.

The cost of the Stoneleigh is 
from $8,000 to $9,000.

For further information write 
the Standard Homes Bureau, Col
orado Building, Washington, D. C.

PERFECT NEW CODE I 
_ _ _ INJRICK m a s o n r y ]

Although brick dwellings of the 
past have reached a hale and hearty 
old age of usefulness, a decided in
crease In their longevity is expected 
as the result of work on a national 
code of good practice for brick ma
sonry construction to be under
taken shortly under the auspices of 
the American Engineering Stand
ards committee. ,

Improvement in'the moisture re
sisting and heat insulating qualities 
of brick walls wherever they may 
be built i^ the future is also to be 
looked for as a result of the pro
posed code of good practice.

Announcement that codification 
of good practice will soon be start
ed follows the unanimous recom
mendation of a general conference 
of brick manufacturers, architects, 
contractors, engineers, craftsmen 
and building ofliiclals held by the 
Standards committee.

The code will include, as a result 
of the decision of the conference, 
factors affecting everything from 
the design of walls by the architect 
to the placing of brick by the brick- 
^yers. The code will cover provi
sions for methods of laying and 
bonding, mortars, standards of 
craftsmanship, prevention of moist
ure penetration, parapet walls, 
copings and flashings, prevention of 
efflorescence, thermal conductivity, 
the design and protection of span
drel beams, methods of inspection, 
transverse types of wall and rein
forcements. It was the Intention 
of the conference that the code 
serve as a guide for industry.

Of the two factors, materials and 
workmanship, entering into brick 
masonry construction, it was the 
general opinion of the conference 
that workmanship is the more im- ’ 
portant. While occasional require-

-L-a __________________________________________________________

ments of speed and economy have 
interfered with good workmanship, 
it was the feeling that a national 
code would help eliminate such a 
defarture“ ff6in good'" practice "and 
that the general level of workman
ship would be raised.

The committee to be charged 
with the task of drawing up the 
code will have available results of 
the research work conducted by J. 
W. McBurney at the United States 
Bureau of Sandards. The Ameri
can Society of Civil Engineers will 
be asked to take the leadership in 
the preparation of the code under 
the auspices of the Standards com
mittee.

Emil
Scherwitzky

LATHING
CONTRACTOR

Raymond St., Rockville 
Phone 679-3

Lathing in Model Home 
Done By Us.

WALTER KOHLS
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor
If you have had ordinary galvan

ized gutters and conductors on your 
house and they’re worn out, let us 
replace them with copper for an 
everlasting job.

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE. ‘ 
Shop Located At

107 Spmce St. So. Nlancheste>r 
Telephone 2656.

, Residence, 58 Academy Street.

FLOOR
SURFACING

Floor Surfacing for the Model 
Home Will Be Done by

H. W. ALLEN
South Coventry, Conn. 

Phone WilUmantlc 866-2

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Model Home Will Be Painted 
and Decorated

CLOUGH
Fainting and Decorating Contractor f

90 East Center St. Phone 1183-2, South Manchester

HOME REFLECTS 
WOMAN’S TASTE

Mixed Styles of Interior Re
quire Rare Taste to Be In 
Good Form.

. /
(Courtesy of “ Arts and Decora

tion.") I
America Is recognized today as 

possessing the greatest number and 
the greatest variety of beautiful 
bomes in the world. Even our 
medium-sized homes, and often 
our small houses, are luxurious in 
building, fittings and furnishings. 
Luxury has become a necessity in 
modern American homemakihg. Of 
course, we also demand good archi
tecture and the finest kind' of build
ing construction, but, over and 
above these things, the Interiors of 
our homes must be elaborately con
venient, elegantly comfortable— 
that is, every detail in the finishing 
of our houses and the equipment 
and the furnishing must b'6 appro
priate, decorative and quietly lux
urious.

And we go even further than 
this. In addition to being richly 
comfortable and convenient our 
homes are showing an increasing 
knowledge of art and its relation 
to decoration, color wisely selected 
and combined Is recognized as not 
cnly important to one’s aesthetic 
enjoyment but actually, to one’s 
health. The home-makers of this 
country have also become deeply 
interested in the history and tradi
tions of decoration ^nd furniture 
with the result that the interiors 
of our homes today are usually 
most charmingly related to the 
architecture. The Spanish house 
demands the Spanish type of equip
ment and furniture,' and so on 
through Tudor styles, Norman, 
early French, late Italian and our 
own most popular Colonial.

Furnishings Reproduced.
Fortunate for us in this country, 

In addition to the fine antiques 
that occasionally find their way to 
American homes, there are beauti 
fully** made reproductions of many 
of the best known period furniture, 
period rugs, period fabrics and act 
ual constructional fittings and ac
cessories.

Occasionally, we accept the asso
ciation of different periods in one 
house or in one room, but this must 
be done with genuine, knowledge 
and rare taste. We may accept as 
a Spanish chait for a Jacobean in
terior, but not for an Adam room; 
a bit of fine Sheraton will adjust 
Jtself .to the 18th (Jentury NawEng: 
land Colonial room, but will be ut
terly out of place in a Spanish in
terior; a console table from Mai 
maison does not displease us in a 
Georgian drawing room but would 
be far too delicate for a Jacobean 
hall way, and not lavish enough

We Do All Types
of

G L A Z I N G
AUTO GLASS AND 

WINDSHIELDS 
A SPECIALTY

BAMFORTH’S
Johnson Block,

South Manchester

Plumbing and 

Heating Advice 

For Home Buildejrs

by

“ Joe”  Wikon

'if,

There are many small 
details that go with every 
plirabing and heating job. 
They are all a part o f the
job and to insure a com-

•• ‘.r ■
plete one everyond' of 
them needs attention. We 
make it a point to see Uiat 
every detail o f the work is 
carried out to the satis
faction o f all concerned.

JOS. C. WELSON
Plumbing and Heating  ̂

Contractor.

28 Spruce St. Tel. 641

1 ..

for the Italian Renaissance. So 
where we choose to break up 'ff 
definite period style, we must do It 
with thought jnd appreciation of 
the value of each style, and to Ac
complish this, we must either have 
facts at first hand or we must seek 
them through the channels of au
thoritative advice. ;

There are many problems involv
ed in developing the modern home, 
those of construction for instance. 
And although these problems are 
very practical ones, they extend out 
into beautiful decorative • fittings 
which must be appropriate to the 
style of the room, and considered 
as a part of the luxurious equip
ment.

But after all, the part of hom
ing that most delights most women 
is the’ final furnishing and decorat
ing of the house, deciding upon the 
woodwork for the windows, trim 
and floors: planning the type of 
ceiling and walls and their decora
tion; and most effective floor cov
ering; relating the draperies for 
the windows and floors to rugs and 
tapestries; and most signfleant of 
all selecting the actual furniture 
which, in a way, is the very heart 
of the house. And to accomlish 
tUfese things satisfactorily requires 
a cultural background, an instinc
tive taste or the ability to rely 
upon the experience and training 
of other people.

Women Study Decoration.
And women are so interested in 

their homes today that many of 
them, in addition to the knowledge 
gained by travet abroad and in the 
surroundings of their own bringing 
up, are actually taking courses in 
Interior decoration and acquiring 
little libraries about architecture 
and the cohstruction of homes and

AUGUST IS A 
GOOD TIME TO 

PLANT 
EVERGREENS
The present time is ideal Our 

overhead irrigation enables us to 
dig Evergreens with a ball of 
earth to Insure transplanting. 
We are also able to furnish a 
number of different varieties In 
flowering schrubs all in full leaf 
—also witl\ a ball of earth.

You need not wait until the 
foliage drops from deciduous 
plants if you deal with the 
HOUSE OP WILSON. If your 
grounds are ready we are pre
pared to put in the plants on a 
moment’s notice and you can en
joy your planting' for several 
months before the old fashioned 
nursery man is able to deliver. 
Besides, our rates are no higher 
for this class of stock and pre
ferred service than others charge 
for stock dellver-d completely 
defoliaged In the late fall.

If your perennial garden 
needs renewing don't wait until 
October or November. Simply 
Telephone 1100 for Immediate 
action.

All the flowering shrubs plant
ed on the grounds of The Hart
ford Times Model Home (opem 
ed for Inspection, last Wednes
day) were planted In full leaf 
and bloom, the last week of 
June without the loss o^a single 
plant. *

IF YOUR PROBLEM DEALS 
WITH ANYTHING THAT 
GROWS

CALL V ^

C . E. W ils o n  &.
Company, Inc,

Phone IlOO
Manchester .

Offices and Packing Ce:._.j ' 
ALLEN PLACE '  PHONE 1100

I
Nurseries

302 WOODBRIDGE §T.
NO SOLICITORS BMPl 6 y ED

building materials, and all the dif
ferent kinds of beautiful home
making in all the different lands of 
the world.

The change that has taken place 
in. the attitude of Americans about 
owning their owns homes is amaz
ing. 'I t  seems to have become an 
essential of happy living, whether 
the house is a palace or a cottage 
or anywhere between the two. Men 
and women have grown to want a 
more permanent background for 
their lives and their children’s and 
they Insist that this permanent 
background shall have a genuine 
beauty, expressing their own atti-

EDWARD HESS
855 Main St., South Manchester

Headquaters
for

Fine Electricar 
Fixtures

for

Your New Home

Also a (Complete Line 
of Plumbing 

Fixtures.

tude toward life, have the quality 
that will educate ihelr children 
and become something of . value in 
their growth and development.

In other words, the house 
of today has become, more or less, 
an ideal of American living, and 
must in its finished form show an 
understanding and appreciation of 
decorative beauty. Hence the vari
ous elements which go to make a 
luxurious and convincing ensemble 
must be brou.ght together with 
wisdom and good taste.

Every Home Should Have 
Oi^ o f the

NEW
MAJESTIC 

A. C. Consoles

$ 1 6 2 . 5 0
Installed

Why pay more when yon can get 
no more.

This set will be on demon
stration in the Model Home.

BARSTOW’S 
RADIO SERVICE

26 Mid. Tpk., Phone 1068

Concrete Foundation for Model Home and 
/ Concrete Sidewalks in Elizabeth Park 

Constructed by

PAUL BRANDT
MASON CONTRACTOR

Ashworth St., Phone 2012, South Manchester
Concrete Block Factory, Wetherell St. i’bone 772-3
- -- '

\ “Good Buildings Deserve Good Hardware”

Gothic Hardware
by Corbin.

In great colleges you will find it. In magnificent churches 
and cathedrals. In hundreds of schools, theatres, hospitals. 
Why? Because It is good hardware. It performs. It adorns. 
It lasts.

You may never build a church, school, or College, but some 
day .you hope to build a home. You will want good hardware. 
Remember Corbin for what it will add to your home. Authen
tic, fitting designs. Locks that work. Hardware that lasts—  
because it is good.

'Remember, too, that whatever Corbin design you choose 
it will be complete. Locks,'latches, hinges, bolts, knobs, knock
ers, and catches— good hardware for every door, window, cup
board and closet in all the house.

THE F T. BUSH HARDWARE CO

ALLEN HAYES
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 

AND DESIGNING
PLANS DRAWN, ESTIMATES FURNISHED 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION WORK 
AND JOBBING

39 Westminster Road. Phone 1706

JOHN MAHONEY
60 Maple Street. Phone 394

Mason Contractor
For The Model Home

Plastering Fireplace Work

PLAS’TER 
THAT STAYS

Nothing adds more beauty to your rooms than to 
have walls and ceilings that are free from cracks. This 
can be accomplished by using either Red Top or Gold 
Bond National plaster. These plasters are made from 
pure Gypsum Rock that is carefully tested.

When a hard finish is desired there is nothing 
better than TIGER HYDRATED LIME to give that 
smooth rich look.

There is also the National Wall Board which we can 
truthfully recommend to  anyone wishing to make inex
pensive alteratio^ns.

Let us talk it over with you ?
r

The MANCHESTER LUMBER CO.
Phone 201, South Manchester, Conn.

9

.■k.

^Iw er.-tiie House*
The need for hot water in the home is fully as greet, 

- if  not actually greater, than the need for cold water. 
Yet you have running cold water at the turn of a faucet.

The hot water you have to heat fo r  yourself in a 
teakettle which takes time,

WITH AN AUTOM Ape 
GAS WATER HEATEK

installed In your home all ^ e  vexsome bother and delay of 
heating water is abolished, ^ h e  mere turn of the tap gives 
you a steady, running stream of steaming water.. Opening the 
faucet lights .the. burners and heats the water, Closing the 
faucet shuts off the burners and stops the slight expense. ■'

Have modern hot water Servico in your home. Let ua ex
plain our easy payment plan. > ,

The Mancheder Gas Co.

\ .( \_
---------V------------

BUY AN
ELECTRIC FURNACE-MAN? 

WHY SHOULD I?

My 4 ------
S '  ■*' j ]

iiii
• 5 ? rrrn̂****’

• ;

Because it gives you automatic heat in your present 
furnace.

Because it is an Inexpensive Necessity—^Luxury, 
f Automatically it keeps your house always at the pre

ferred, tem]?erature.^ -
Because it gives you (}uiet, efiieient, safe, cleans eco

nomical heat. It automaticaJly feeds the coal. It de
posits the ashes in a  dust-proof can outside the furnace.

The Electric Fumaee-Man is nothing new. It has been 
used over, a period o f  years ih many homes. Hundreds 
o f  letters testify the satisfaction o f the owners.

By burning Buckwheat or Rice anthracite coal, which 
is from  five to eight dollars a ton cheap^ than the usual 
■furnace sizes, it cuts furnace costs a  third to a half. t 

An Electric Furnace-Man can be purchased on the de  ̂
fe r r ^  payment plan.

The first two or three payments can be made out of 
the savidg brought about. *

3ee us now before you order next season's fueL

57 Bissdl St., SoafK Manchester 
?honel433 , , ' "

“ The Plumber Protects the Health o f the Nation**

r
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THIS HAS HAPPENED
BERTIE LOU and ROD BRTER 

are happily married, until LILA 
LOREE plots to separate them. 
For months she works to arouse 
Rod’s interest in her while she 
plants seeds of doubt.in his mind 
about Bertie Lou. When Bertie 
Lou discovers that they see each 
other secretly she is heartbroken 
and flirts with young MARCO 
PALMER to retaliate.

Rod will not commit himself to 
Lila, although he and Bertie Lon 
have drifted far apart. Tired of 
her waiting game, Lila tells Rod 
she loVes him and wants him to 
go away with her. He repudiates 
her disioyalty to her husband, and 
she taunts him by saying that his 
wife is out with Marco.

Rod drives to the Palmer estate 
where lie sees Marco and Bertie 
Lou in lounging attire and departs 
without learning that they were 
merely coming upstairs from the 
swimming pool.

Rod leaves Bertie Lou with no 
explanation, resigns his position 
and drifts from one thing to an> 
other trying to avoid old haunts. 
Both women try to And him with
out success.

Bertie Lou obtains a position, 
expecting Rod to get a divorce. The 
suspense ano dreariness of her lot 
cause her to seek forgetfulness in 
Marco's gay crowd. She has a 
nervous breakdown and, while 
convalescing, decides to huy a 
“dream home” with the money 
Rod had sent her wlien he left.

Marco begs her to marry him, 
hut she tells ĥ m she still loves 
Rod. She finishes her house and 
advertises it for sale. She is sur
prised when Rod answers the ad, 
and conceals herself while he looks 
at the house.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XLIII
Bertie Lou could not forgive 

Rod, she decided, yet she d,id pity 
him. Pitied him so that she could 
not endure the thought of letting 
him walk out of her door and per
haps out of her life forever. At 
least she called it pity.........

This Impulse, mood or longing 
whatever, it was, that had brought 
him out to Moonflelds might be but 
a passing phase of his adjustment 
to his new existence. Bertie Lou 
told herself that he might never 
come again.

But what could she do? Rush 
out and confront him? Banish all 
thought of his return? That was 
what it would mean, to reveal her 
presence now, she believed. Be
sides, she did not wish to talk to 
him. Her mind was still in a daze. 
She wanted time to think. But how 
couid she hold Rod until she knew 
what to do?

There must be some way!
Yet she was utterly unable to

her loathing to part with It and if 
Rod had been a bona fide purchaser 
she would have gone through with 
the deal.

But it was impossible to think of 
letting it go now .that it had 
brought Rod to her doOr. Unless of 
course, her fantastic plan failed to 
work. "If only Bessie doesn’t 
fumble it!”

“The owner is looklhit for a care
taker,” Bessie was telling Rod 
while Bertie Lou agonized over her 
kblllty to handle the situation.

“Yes?" Rod said politely. He 
could not see what that had to do 
with him.

“You.........you wouldn’t like the
position, would you?" she went on, 
and Bertie Lou fiopped helplessly 
intCa blue chair.

Bessie might as well h;.ve held 
up a signpost to Rod, she thought. 
Offering a stranger a job like that! 
But Bessie had .a surprise in store 
for her.

“Of course we’d have to know 
that you’re a respectable man," she 
hurried along, before Rod could 
formulate an answer. Bertie Lou 
pricked up her ears. That wasn’t so 
bad—maybe Bessie wasn’t so dumb 
after all.

“What makes you think I need 
a job?” Rod asked. He wondered 
if he looked hungry and someone 
had taken pity on him.

Bessie was, equal to the occasion. 
“I didn’t think about it,” she said, 
undisturbed, “but you said you 
liked the house and I just thought 
maybe, if you were all right and 
wanted to live here, you might get 
the job ’’

Rod laughed. “Well, I’ve never 
been a caretaker,” he told her, 
thinking how little Indeed he had 
taken care of the most precious 
thing in life. “What would I have 
to do?”

“Oh. I don’t know yet. I’ll have 
to see the owner."

“How about my seeing him?” 
Rod inquired.

Bessie suppressed a giggle. “He 
isn’t here,” she said quickly. "Any
way. I’m his agent. And 1 know 
what he’ll pay you. It isn’t very 
much, in fact you get your rent as 
most of it.”

“I suppose that’s reasonable for

garden and he could build-a rose 
arch—do a lot of things—the 
things he’d do If he owned the 
place. If it only paid him enough 
to buy his food.

Promptly at tl\e end of the hour 
he was back on Bertie Lou’s front 
porch. This tlmo when Bessie ad
mitted him there was n / indication 
of anyone'else being in the house.

She led him to the kitchen. Rod 
sat on the same blue chair Bertie 
Lou had occupied a few minute., 
br fore.

“The owner was here but he 
couldn’t wait to see you," Bessie 
lied. “He to,d me everything you 
want to know, , I guess. All you 
have to do Is protect the place. You 
musn’t go away at night—all night, 
I mean—and of course you will 
have to take care of your own 
room.

“I’ll come out once a week and 
clean it for you, ana If you eat 
your meals in the house you will 
have to wash the dishes yourself." 
She was very certain about that.

“What’s the pay?” Rod asked.
“Well, as I said before,” Bessie 

hesitated, “the pay is small— f̂ive 
dollars a week, but if you ha/e 
other work there’s no objection to 
your being away in the daytime.”

“I think I’ll take it,” Ron de
clared, "on one condition.”
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owner live in it?’ 
“He has another home, and he 

only wants someone here until he 
decides what to do with the place.” 
Bessie added thy last bit of infor
mation on her own account. It was 
her private opinion that Bertie Lou 
was going “nutty.” Making her 
ask a perfect stranger to live here! 
She expected anything now and 
was preparing a way out for Bertie 
Lou.

“I don’t know but I’d like the 
job,” Rod said musingly. “That is 
if I can qualify.”

“I can let you know more about 
It In an hour.” Bessie said. “Sup- 

reach a solution. Rod went on with. I come back then.”
Bessie from room to room while]. " right,” Rod replied. An
Bertie Lou frantically searched for would give him time to think
a means to delay his Inevitable de
parture. He did not seem to be in a 
great hurry to go. She was thank
ful for that.

The obvious thing, of course, 
would have been to attract Bessie’s 
attention and summon her to her 
side for a moment and ask her to 
obtain Rod’s address. But Bertie 
Lou was too excited, too bewildered 
to think rationally. She did, how
ever, manage to motion Bessie to *

YOUR
children
^  Olii’e/^S ertsB a rlo n

©1928 by NEA Service.Inc.
Paradoxically ' enough the great

est happiness of children cannot oe 
attained by giving them everything 
they want. ,

Like adults, \hey soon lose that 
line sense of appreciation that lies 
under all real enjov^ment, and when 
we lose appreciaifcn we lose real 
happiness. However, 1 do not like 
to see children disappointed and 1

a little place like this,” Rod agreed. I 
■■Wh, doesn't ,h . owner live In It!" p” ‘‘:er‘‘“ o‘‘l“ : r

child rather than have him bear 
disappointment.

In this we are right, too, for a 
promise to a child should be kept 
if it is humanly possible.

But speaking of promises, they 
never should be given without the 
Idea of keeping them.- The thing 
to do is not to get into the prom- 
ice-making habit. No promise-maa- 
ing, no promise-breaking, if a prom
ise is made and there is a doubt 
that ,it can be kept, the child 
snould be told so. "Well go to 
Grandma’s if it doesn’t rain.” "I 
think Daddy may bring you the 
boat, if he has time to stop at the 
store.” “I’ll see about allowing 
you to go to Billy’s- to play. Per
haps you can if Billy’s mother has 
no company.”

That much for promises. They 
should be used sparingly and kept 
when made.

But how about the other times 
when a child must meet reverses 
and disappointments the same as 
his elders, and which he must do 
continually through life.

It is well for him to become ac
customed to disappointment—not

it over.
When he was gone Bessie storm

ed out to the kitchen and demand
ed to know what B-̂ rtie Lou had on 
her mind. “Say, what is this?” she 
asked heatedly. “That bimbo’s go
ing to come back: I’m sure he is, 
and what am I going to tell him? 
This isn’t my idea of a joke at all.” 

It isn’t a joke,” Bertie Lou as
sured her. ^

“Sweet spirits of nitre! You
her without being seen by Rod. A aren’t really'going to hlrV him are ' toughener, but
perfectly crazy idea, as she charac-!y»«? A perfec., stranger?” 1 oecause
terized it, had come to hen | Bertie Lou smiled. “He isn’t a

Bessie excused herself' and left, stranger,” she explained. “I’m
Rod alone. He could hear an ani
mated conversation going on in low 
tones in the kitchen while he wait
ed.

In a few minutes Bessie returned 
to his side. She asked him point 
blank if he liked the house. Rod 
said yes, but that he ought to 
apologize for having taken up so 
much of her time Inasmuch as he 
feared the purchase of it would be 
quite beyond his means.

Bessie did not appear to be dis
appointed.

“How would you like to live 
here?” she blurted out, and Bertie 
Lou, in the kitchen, groaned 
silently.

Rod looked startled. “W h y .... 
is the house for rent?” he evaded.

“No, it’s not,” Bessie Informed 
him, “and the owner doesn’t want 
to sell it, either. It was built to 
rent at first and then sh . . .er. . . 
he decided to sell it. But something 
has happened and it’s going to be 
taken off the market.”

Much of this was true. Bertie 
Lou had changed her mind about 
renting the place. It was after a 
visit to it, when she had gone away 
feeling that it would tie her too 
much to the unhappiness of the 
past to go on with her plans for 
renting the property. Every time 
she came to Moonfields she was 
thrown deeper into painful regret.

Instead of erecting a house 
wherein she could relive. In her 
memory, the fleeting joy of her 
honeymoon, she discovered that she 
had built a prison. In it she could 
not escape from thoughts of Rod 
that were so vivid she could almost 
feel his presence in the little cot
tage.

Marco, who sometimes Insisted 
upon coming out with her in spite' 
of her protests, noticed that she 
was always greatly agitated over 
the visits, especially when the 
house was nearing completion and 
the furniture was arriving.

When it was fully furnished at 
last and every piece was in its 
proper place, Bertie Lou herself 
saw that she had built a heart
breaking memorial.

On the way home from her last 
trip out with Marco she told him 
she was going to dispose of the 
house. It was a sudden fleclsion. 
She regretted it later, after she had 
inserted the advertisement placing 
it on the market, but she orexfode

serry I can’t tell you all about it. 
Bessie, but he’s a young man I used 
to know.” ' ■>-

Bessie’s eyes were popped wide 
open. She sensed a mystery. “Well, 
I thought you were cracked," she 
declared honestly, “and I was go
ing to tell your friend about it.” 
She meant Marco.

“Don’t worry. I haven’t felt bet
ter for a long time,” Bertie Lou 
avowed.

“Then tell me everything I’ve got 
to know,” Bessie besought her. “So 
I won’t make a fool of myself.”

They went Into conference and 
brought up all that each could 
think of in connection with a care
taker’s duties.

1 wish you’d see him yourself,” 
Bessie said when it was near the 
time for Rod’s return.

“It would spoil everything. He’s 
hiding from the people who know 
him,"  ̂Bertie Lou explained. “You 
mustn’t mention me at all.”

Besgie was more agog than ever. 
“Is it safe to have him here?" she 
asked.

“He Isn’t a,fugitive, if that’s 
what you’re thinking,” Bertie Lou 
smiled. “I’m not after a reward."

Bessie subsided. “Well, If he 
doesn’t guess there’s something 
phony about, this he’s dumber than 
he looks," she stated.

Rod was inclined to question, for 
It did seem strange to him that 
anyone should want a caretaker to 
live in a humble little place like 
that cbttage. Still It was furnished, 
and a caretaker was more depend
able than a tenant. And a tenant 
could not be put ou.. at a moment’s 
notice.

As for Bessie’s claim to being the 
owner’s agent—she was a friend 
probably, acting in that capacity. 
And too zealous in her duties to al
low him to deal directly with the 
owner.

And the work itself. Why 
shouldn’t he take it? Perhaps if he 
got away from accounts and ledgers 
and balances for a while he would 
be able to hold the next position 
that came hla way. But hadn’t he 
been away from them? Oh, that 
was different—being out of a job. 
He worried. '

There was a lot to do around a 
new place too. He wouldn’t have 
to sit around much. The lawn was 
in, but it wasn’t doing very well, 
and there yraa room j[or * vegetable

will in the long run in
crease his sense o f  appreciation.

A certain mother was in th  ̂
habit of taking small presents 
home to her boy and girl every 
time she went into the city for a 
day’s shopping.' A toy apiece, a 
box of candy, books, paints, any 
little extra thing classified as a 
gift.

It was all very nice. But she 
realized it wasn’t a good habit for 
them to get into—the inevitable 
expectation and the inevitable ful
fillment. So one day she brought 
nothing.

There was a storm, of course.
After that she purposely omitted 

the gift every time or two she 
went to town. And the children 
were twice as happy on the lucky 
days.

It is only a little lesson I have 
put down here, but it Illustrates. 
It is harmful to cloy children’s ap
petites for new things and new ex
periences by handing them every
thing they want. A spoiled child is 
seldom happy. The kindest thing a 
parent can do is to teach him to 
bear disappointment well.
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Faciar blemt^es^ and wrinklesf 99-inch sheet Is perhaps the ..most
for. It Ip worth ootuldering, 

by the bride who is purraaping a 
new supply or the housewife' who 
lEf replenishing, her stock of bed 
linen, this subject of lon^r abeelp.

■ !  : . 
Blueberry Rqly FoJy 

One cup flour, ii teaspoekp- bkh* 
Ing powder, 2 tablespoons buiteV, 
1-3 cup milk, 2 teaspoons pugkr, l-2 
teaspoon s^lt,' 1 cup bluehprt^a, 3 
tablespopnp sugar,. lr2 .t«appooh cin
namon.;;,-
, Mis' and sift fiotfr. 
der;’ salt and 2̂  teas^Qf>e:;ik»gar. 
Rub ,jn biilter and cut.lnCiniik. 'Koil 
up lllte a jelly roll, dampenlfigtends 
and pressing firmly .yfdi^q'ther. 
Place roll in a steamer aa’d^a^^m 
one hour and 45 miouCep; "^ut in ■ 
sllc'es-'and serve warm wltlT^'^gar 
and cream. f

disappear like, magic after a course 
of ̂ facial message at the Lily Beau 
ty Parlor, House & Hale, telephone

; ' _____
New Herald patterns are coming 

in now for fall but 1 am rather dis
appointed to find so few for chil
dren. I had been led to believe that 
along lnw;August, in time for the 
school' opening there would be a 
whole new line. The women’s styles 
are very attractive and still cling to 
the tailored models. New hip yokes 
appear op some and a new neckline 
is the result of cutting a deep V 
neck on a rounded yoke which the 
fullness of the bodice is gathered. 
A bow finishes the point of the V 
and hangs with shaped ends almost 
to the waist line.

6 8 S
A new leather for autumn shoes 

is sharkskin which has the shininess 
of patent -leather with the grain of 
lizard. ‘•

w Ol*2B. BY NEA SCRVICC, INC

COMPANY APRON
An entirely new idea In an apron 

design is seen in Style’ No. 688. It 
is just as practical as It is attrac
tive. The gathered 'isklrt in pointed 
outline is attached to bib section 
with straps that cross at back and 
fasten with buttons at each' side ot 
waistline. Organdie in dainty floral 
pattern, printed sateen, pongee silk, 
dotted dimity and blocked gingham 
are smart fabrics to choose. Pat
tern in sizes small, medium and 
large, and only requires 1% yards 
of 40-lnch material with 6% yards 
of binding -for the medium size. 
Price 15 cents in stamps or coin 
(coin is preferred). Wrap coin 

'carefully.
We suggest that when you send 

for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
new Fall Fashion Magazine, show 
ing all the most attractive Autumn 
and early Winter styles, and con
taining some valuable dressmaking 
articles, embroidery pages, etc.
I

Hemstitching'has always been an 
attractive'-finish for linens'but It 
represents the v^eakest place in the 
article and often the center of em
broidery or drawn work will remain 
in good condition when the threads 
bolding the hem to the body of the 
linen have given away entirely and 
little cah. be done to repair it. On 
Sheets and pillow cases hemstitch
ing is not to be recommended for 
constant wear, a plain hem is much 
fore ecenomical.

Many people like to make their 
own bed linen when they have the 
time to do it. A saving on wear is 
to make the hems of even length at 
the top and bottom. The common 
practice of placing a wide hem at 
the top of the sheet results in more 
wear on the top and shorter life 
all round. A movement is on foot to 
have the manufacturers and distri
butors of sheets simplify the differ
ent sizes in use to three or four, 
including those for hospitals, which 
are usually 108 Inches, torn length, 
before the hems are made. This 
allows for tucking in smoothly and 
amply protecting the mattress. The

Cantaloupe and Peach'. Pel^cjbns 
r  Ylarge welii-ripe'ned; Kibii^ dew 

melb.a ;̂6r >cahtaloug^^
4 large ripe‘peaches-' ’
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

1-2 cup orange juice 
3-4 cup boiled dressing 
1 cup evaporated milk. • 
Remove seeds from melon and 

scoop out pulp. Cut Into very small 
pieces. Peel, peaches and press 
through colander, add the orange 
and lemon Juice, then fold in the 
boiled salad dressing and evaporat
ed nlllk whipped until stiff. Put 
into a freezer, freeze. When crank 
is difficult to turn, remove dasher, 
scrape salad down into can and al
low to ripen for two hours. Serve 
on bed of lettuce and garnish with 
whipped cream.

There has been an over-produc
tion. of tulip bulbs in Holland, it 
seems, and the price will be very 
low. The foresighted gardener Is 
advised to take advantage of this 
condition this fall'and buy freely. 
The tulip garden will pay big div
idends In color and satisfaction next 
May if bulj>s are planted not be
fore October 15. In some parts of 
the north they plant bulhe on elec
tion day, just as people used to 
plant sweet peas on Good Friday.

MARY TAYLOR.

handed freak of a Coney Island 
show, to Thomas Kelley, 51. own- i 
er of a scooter ride. The side

man

_________ _____ ________________________________
thiJ reallze^cess Ida. 51. the legless and one-that Mr. and Mrs. Gene Tunney ' ‘
will have, $10,000 to spend '̂ everv 
month of their lives, rain or shine,
sick or well, work or loaf, if (jepe show'’s fat girl and skinny 
merely Invests his $2,000,000 at ! performed the ceremony

such utterly opposite 
with his investments. This doesn i types of people indulgin,g in pub-

weddin.s from utterly opposite 
which his bride will bring as dow- motives, one can only comment

 ̂ I again on an inevitably interesting
And yet the picture of the little 1 world composed of such bewilder- 

old Dutch farmhouse in Green-i ing variety oMndlvlduals. 
wlch. Conn., where the famous

Manchester Herald- 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days.

Pattern No...........................

Price 15 Cents
Name 

Size .

Address

Send your order to the ’’Pat
tern Dept., Maiiciiester Evening 
Herald. Manchester. Conn."

newlyweds will live doesn't look 
as it it would demand very much 
.if that $10,000 a month for run
ning purposes, Just what do peo
ple do with money like that, any
way?

One-Minute
Interviews

COULDN’T PACE LIFE 
Dr. Arthur Woolsey, a dentist 

of Elizabeth, N. J., murdered bis 
wife and two children and then 
committed suicide because, .as be 
explained in a farewell note, it 
was impossible in these complex 
modern days for a man to get 
along in hiS. profession and he 
could see no future for himself or 
family.

The tragedy,of it, all is that the 
man was right — even men with 
specialized training and men of 
above the average ability do find 
life horribly complex these days 
and the economic stra|n alntost 
too much. Sometimes one thinks 
that his is the. real chaUenge of 
the day — not a challenge to the 
world of science demanding the 
production of radio nibvies and 
talking movies andv television and 
telephoto and this and thal, ' s 
much as a challenge to make hu- 
m.an beings who can fit into the 
modern scheifie of things.

NANCY .AGAIN
The former Nancy Miller of 

Seattle, who married the ex-Maha- 
rajah of Indore and turned Hindu 
with him, expect.s a child, accord
ing to report. Now will come for 
Nancy the real tes ŝ of her renun
ciation of native land, religion and 
everything for the strange ro
mance. It’s one thing to make a 
choice for oneself. It’s another 
to find those choices foisted upon 
one’s child.

They’re printing the smaller cur
rency 'now. A newspaper man's 
clothes will have even less reason 
to be baggy.

Fashion Plaque

PUBLlp (WEDDINGS 
Two strange^* and picturesque 

public weddings were staged not 
so long ago. One was the mar
riage of .Percy Grainger,“ noted 
American composer, in the great 
Hollywood bowl̂  where this 6̂''̂  
opera, “To a ;' Nordlea Princess" 
was being, produced.) The other 
public wedding was. that (>f Prln-

CO-EDUCATION IS BEST PLAN 
"A co-educaUonal college is the 

ideal institution for both men and 
women, if the students are well- 
bred and keenly Interested In their 
work,” declared Mrs. Frances 
Bradshaw Blansard, dean of wom
en at Swarthmore College.

"In -enthusiastic, strenuous 
study, each group of young men 
and women finds the difference 
between their minds not a distrac
tion but a stimulas.

"Students in a co-educatlonal col
lege are more sensitive to “human 
relations," more mature, less likely 
to be unconventional than the un
dergraduates in separate colleges 
for men and women. '

"They understand each other, 
take each other for granted apd 
leave college prepared to fit nat- 
udally into the conditions of busi
ness and the professions where sue 
cessful men and women must work 
together harmoniously," ~ -

FashiodPlaque

T

A NEW FALL FROCK of black 
satin shows the feminine trend of 
the mode in its long knife-pleated 
collar apd deep cuffs of beige geor- 
ghtte.

Pure, 
Clean 
Best 
for ' 

^ a l t h

|J3RIDGE| 
made EASY

'V
W.W.Wentuiorth

▼ —
OPENING PARTNER’S SUIT
When your partner has declared 

suit. As a general guide, your open
ing lead against a no trump declar
ation should be as follows:

1— Holding any four or more 
cards in partner’s suit, lead fourth 
from top.

2— Holding any two cards In 
partner’s suit, lead the higher one.

3— Holding any three cards 
without an honor’in partner’s suit, 
lead the highest.

4— Holding any three cards with 
an honor as good as J X X In part
ner’s suit, lead the lowest. '

These leads conform to orthodox 
play and by following'this conven
tion you will avoid misleading your 
partner and at the same time assist 
him in establishing his longest'and 
strongest suit.

If, however,' you hold a solid 
suit or only a singleton in the suit 
named, by your partner. It may be 
more advisable to lead from your 
strongest suit for it may be more 
readily established.

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authonty

EASES APT TO BE VERY 
DIFFICULT

r  -A

YOU ANSWER

\

SMART for’fttil sports fs this tri
angle of crepe de chine in shades 
ot brown and beige.-..; The lighter
brown Is used as. a'.band at the 
sdge, with a hovel arrangement of 
«hs'.i;allUig:oyer,lU'; ' " ...

4d HoU 
St.

-Phone
2056

In the seeth of leap year fancies 
This one.rises to the top:
Does the girl who pops the ques

tion
Have to go and question Pop?

—Answers.

^B^REDITARY DIS-«tbem have occurred in negroes: il-
though one case has been desqrllw 
ed in an Arab and another in a 
Cuban. .

By, DR. MORRIS PISHBEIN The question of heredity in the
In a recent lecture before the cause of any disease Is always a 

Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, difficult one for the' .physlela*. 
Sir-Humphrey Rolleston of the Since the changes obviously involve 
University of Cambridge, England, the body structure, correcUon or 
oiuhned current views regarding _ cure Is far more difficult than in 
htriaity in diseases of the blood. |the infecUous diseases which are

One of the must peculiar of these acquired. ■ -
diseases Is hemophilia. It is the dis
ease which Is said to have afflicted 
the family of the czar' of Rus.sia 
and which Is also reported to be In 
the family of the king of Spain, rt.e 
people' who have this' disease are 
called “bleeders.” When they are 
wounded in any manner, the blond 
does not coagulate and they bleed 
for a long time.

This disease is transmitted to tbs 
sons of the family by the mothers, 
who themselves do not suffer from 
the disease. It Is the only conditl m 
of this type of heredity that .s 
known.

Color blindness and a certain 
form of d«igeneration of the eye 
are likewise transmitted by unaf
fected females to males, but cases 
have been reported in which the 
women have suffered with the dis
ease. /

Another.blood condition has been 
described in which the red blood 
cells are elliptical or sickle shaped.
The condition Is sometimes called 
sickle cell anemia. Many authorlMe.') 
who have studied the condition 
have suggested that there is ^n 
hereditary factor Involved. Case.« 
are hotiafrequent. This far mo.st of

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo
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Agent for Gibson instruments. 
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the Center.—-Room 8. ''Mon
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Thursday.

W6’re always 
ready: to' be of service ta

Just Gall Oii UiB For '
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V Service
We Have’the materiafs''and 

the experienced woricmep to 
apply them;

John I. Olson
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Webber Blanks Meriden 
Allows Only Five Hits

Community Club 4 0 Winner 
After Long Lay-off; Score 
Three Runs in First, An
other in Fifth.

National League 
Results

A t St. I.ouIm:—
GIANTS 3, CARDS 2

New York

Walter Webber of Rockville 
pitched the Community Club to a 
4 to 0 victory over Meriden in a 
state league baseball game played 
at Hickey’s Grove last night before 
less than fifty fans. The Com
munity has no games scheduled for 
today or tomorrow. o

Manchester got away to a three 
run lead in the openlmg stanza and 
this proved much too mi ch for the 
Silver City outfit'to overcome. The 
other Silk City run came in the 
fifth. The visitors had a golden 
chance to wreck the ball game in' 
the last inning. They had three 
runners on the 'sacks and every
thing to their advantage owing to 
the darkness, but Fernald’s best 
effort was a fiy to left.

Jack Linnell started the Com- 
.munity off in the right manner 
when he doubled to left field Gil 
Wright punched him along to third 
with a neat sacrifice and then Lin
nell came home when Curylo miss
ed Sipples’ fast grounder to second. 
Felton’s single and Edigar's double 
chased in two runs which proved 
more than sufficient to settle 
issue. Wright singled in the fifth, 
stole secondhand scored on Sipples’ 
single.

Webber pitched good ball, allow
ing only five hits. His support was 
perfect. The visitors were popping 
up throughout the contest, no less 
than 13 outs being recorded in this 
manner. Wright, Felton and Buck- 
ley were the best hitters. The box 
score:

ComitlNITY (4)
AB R H FO A E

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
W elsh, c f  ............. . .  5- 0 0 5 0 0
Reese, If ............... . . 4 1 2 0 0 0
Mann, r f ............... . .  4 0 0 2 0 0
Lindstrom , 3b . . . . .  5 0 1 1 1 0
H ogan, c ............... . .  4 1 2 6 1 0
Jackson, ss ........... . .  4 0 2 4 3 0
Terry, lb  ............. . .  4 1 2 6 1 0
Cohen, 2b ............. . . 3 0 1 2 2 0.
Fitzsim m ons, p 4. . . 3 0 1 1 0 0
Faulkner, p ........ . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
Benton, p ............. . .  0 0 0 0 1 0

36 3 11 27 9 0

Douthit, ,cf ...............  5
High, 3b ...................  4

I Frisch, 2b .................. 3
I Bottoniley, lb  . . . . .  4

H afey, If ...................  2
Harper, r f .................  3
Blades, x  .................  0
Martin,
W ilson, c
Thevenow , ss ...........  3
M aranville, ss . . . . .  0
M itchell, p . I ...........  3
Smith. XX .................  1
W illiam son, z .........  1

St. Louis
.»B. R. H. PO. A. E.

0 0 
6 1

0 0 0 0
0 0 4 1
0 1 2 2

0 0 
0 0 0 0

Linnell, 2b . . . 3 1 1 5 0 0
Wright, ss . . . 2 1 2 1 3 0
Sipples, cf . . . 3 1 1 3 0 0
Pelton, I f ........ 3 1 2 1 C 0
Kotsch, rf . . . , 3 0 0 1 0 0
•Hdgar, 3b . . . . 2 0 A 1 1 0
McLaughlin, lb 3 0 0 7 0 0
Kelley, c ........ 3 0 0 1 t) 0
Webber, p . . .  . 2 0 0 1 1 0

Total .............1 4 4 7 21 5 0

99 9 7 97 19 9
lew Y ork ....................000 000 120— 3

St. Louis ........................ 000 000 020— 2
Tw o base hits, Reese, H ogan, Jack - 

son, T erry ; sacrifices, W ilson, Reese, 
Mann,<-' F itzsim m ons; stolen base, 
F risch ; double play, Jackson  to T er
ry ; hit by pitcher, by F itzsim m ons 
(H a fe y ) ; base on balls, off F itzsim 
mons 3, M itchell 1, Faulkner 1; struck 
'.at, by^M itchell 3, F itzsim m ons 2, by 
Benton 2; hits, off F itzsim m ons 7 in 
7 1-3, F au lkner 0 in 0 (pitched to one 
batter), off Benton 0 in 1 2-3; le ft on 
base, St. Louis 10. New Y ork 10; um
pires, Q uigley, Moran anff Stark; 
w inn ing pitcher, F itzsim m ons; time, 
2:16.

X— Blades batted fo r  H arper in 8th.
XX— Smith batted fo r  Thevenow  in 

8th.
z— W illiam son batted fo r  M itchell 

in 9 th.
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N. Y . HAS CHANCE 
TO LEAD LEAGUE

DODGERS 1. CUBS 0
B rooklyn

. MERIDEN (0)
AB R H FO A E 

Gurylo, 2b . . . . 4  0 1 2 3 1
Zaleskl, rf . .  . .4  0 0 0 0 0
ifenaljij,,Jb ., ,̂,2 0 , 0  7 1 , 0
jPernaW, 3b . . . 4  0 1 1  1 0
Klein, cf ..........3 0 0 1 0 0
Buckley, If . . . .  3 0 2 2 0 0
Niemlec, sa . . . 1  0 0 3 1 0
Allard, c . . . .  2 0 0 3 0 0
Fechuk, p . . . . 3  0 1 2 2 0

Total ..............26 0 5 21 8 1
Innings .................... 123 456
Meriden .................... 000 000 0— 0
Manchester ..............300 010 x— 4

Two base hits Curylo, Edgar, Lin
nell; sacrifice hits Wright; double 
plays Niemlec to Curylo to Ren- 
aldi; first base on balls off Webber 
4, Fechuk 1; struck out by Webber 
1, Peohuk 2; umpires Russell, Bren
nan.

EARL WRIGHT NEW 
NORTH END COACH

Former Cubs’ Mentor to 
Have Charge of Junior 
Football Champs; First 
Practice Tomorrow.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
___ 3 0 0 2 0 0
___  4 1 1 3 5 0
. . . .  3 0 1 2 0 0
___  4 0 1 1 0 0

b ... . . .  4 0 0 14 1 0
. . . . 4 0 2 0 1 0
. . . .  4 0 0 0 2 0
. . . .  3 0 1 3 0 0
. . . .  2 0 0 1 5 0

31 1 6 27 14 0
Chicago

AB. R. H. PO. A, E.
Beck, ss .....................  3
M aguire, 2b .............  4
Cuyler, r f .................  2 0 0

0 0
0 . 0

W ilson, c f  .................  4
Stephenson, If ......... 2
Grimm, lb  ...............  4 0 '1  12
Hartnett, o

0 0 
0

McMillah;' • 3b . 2 0 0 1 ' 0
Blake, p ...................  3 0 0 0 3
H eathcote, z ........... 0
W ebb, zz ...................  1

0 1

0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0  0 0

28 0 5 27 13 0
B rooklyn  ................. .... 000 000 001— 1

Stolen bases, Grimm, W ebb ; sacri
fices, M cMillan 2, M aguire, H erm an; 
double plays. Beck, (unassisted), 
B ancroft to F low ers, to B issonette; 
le ft on bases, C hicago 11. B rooklyn  
6, base on balls, off B lake 2. M c
W eeny 6; Btrudk out. by B lake 5. M c
W eeny S; hit by pitcher, by M cW eeny 
(C u y ler); w ild  pitch, B lake; umpires, 
Reardon, K lem  and M agee; time. 
1:38.

z— H eathcote ran fo r  H artneit in 
9 th.

zz— W ebb batted fo r  B lake In 9th.

Jf Giants Defeat Cardinals 
Today and 
They Go Up.

PIR A TE S 10, 0, P,’« L L IE S  3, 1 
(F irst  Gavie) 

P ittsburgh

Adams, 88 ............. . .  5 0 . 1 2 5
L. W aner, c f  . . . . . . .  5 2 2 3 0
P. W aner, r f ........ . . .  3 0 2' 6 0
Grantham, lb  . . , , . .  5 1 0 10 0
Traynor, 3b ........ . . .  4 3 4 0 2
B rlokell, If ............ . .  4 2 2 1 0
Hlllls, 2b ................ . . 4 1 i 0 3
H em sley, c ........ . .  4 1 2 4 0Krem er, p ............ . .  3 0 1 '0 1

The North End football team will 
hold an Important practice and 
meeting at Hickey’s Grove, Sunday 
morning at 10:30.

'The following men are requested 
to report: Wright, Trouton, Moz- 
zer, Chartier, Eaglson, DeHan, An
gelo, Sacherekbrothers, Mcllduff, 
Jamroiga, Wilson, Kebart, Davis, 
Polito, Coe, Welles, Godz, Marion, 
Mltchel, Gains, Staga, Wolfrom, 
Kroll and any new men who wish 
to try out';

The team has secured Earl 
Wright aa coach and expects to 
make an even better record under 
him than was made last year, which 
was one of the best In the history 
of the team. The team will also 
have a new manager In Johnnie 
Anderson, who will take over the 
reins from Eddie Wilson.

Plans for the financial end are 
already under way and the team 
will appear in new uniforms and 
equipment. . 'r

Wright'coached the Cubs two 
years ago, and years ago played 
with the famous Majors, the best 
team the north end ever produced.

TO H.4VE IRISH COACH.

, Harry Mehre, former Notre 
Dame star, will be In complete 
charge of the , University of Geor
gia football this year after having 
been an assistant coach for years.

GETTING BETTER IN DENVER.

Urban Schocker, former Yankee 
pitcher. Is recuperating In Den
ver and rapidly gaining his health.

Better have your brakes tlghten- 
ened. You may need them to avoid 
some fool who didn’t.

0

37 10 15z26 11 ~3 
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Southern, c f  ........... 3 0 1 5 0 0
Thom pson, 2b . . . .  4 0 1 2 1 0
H urst, lb  ................... 4 0 1 C 0 '0
K lein, r f ^ .................  4 0 0 2 0 1
Leach, If ...................  4 0 0 2 0 1
W hitney, 8b ...........4 1 2 1 2 0
Sand, ss ...................  4 1 1 1 5 0
Davis, c .................... 3 1 2 3 1 0
Schulte, c .................  0 0 0 0 0 0
D eltrlck , /X  ............. o 0 0 0 0 0
W illou gh by, p . ......... 3 0 2 0 1 0
W illiam s, XX ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0

33 3 10 24 10 2
P ittsburgh  .................. 010 211 50x— 10
P hiladelphia .............  000 020 010—  3

T w o base hits, P. W aner, Krem er, 
W illou g h b y ; three base hits, T ray - 
nor 2, B rlokell, H em sley, H lllls ; 
sacrlfloes, T raynor, T hom pson; dou
ble plays, H lllls  to Adam s to Gran
tham 2; le ft  on bases, Philadelphia 
6. P ittsburgh  8; base on balls, off 
K rehier 1, o ff W illou gh by  4; struck 
out, by K rem er 3, by W illou gh by  3; 
hit by pitcher, by, K rem er (South
e rn ): umpires, Jorda, R ig le r  and 
H art; time, 1:52.

X— D eltrlck  ran fo r  Schulte In 9 th.
XX— W illiam s batted fo r  W illou gh 

by in 9th.
z— Davis out, hit by batted ball.

(Second Gam e)
Pl}:t8burgh ...................  201 031 02x— 9
Philadelphia .................  000 100 00— 1

B atteries: P ittsburgh— Bram e and 
H em sley. Philadelphia— W alsh, M illi
gan, Sweet and Lerian.

REDS 2, BRA VE S 1
Cincinnati

Crltz, 2b . . . . AB. R. H. PO. A-
0 1 1 1

Zltzm ann, If . 1 1 3 1
W alker, r f » . . . . . . .  4 0 1 2 0
K elly , lb  . . . . ...........  4 0 1 10 1
Callaghan, z ...........0 1 0 0 0Allen, c f  , . . . ...........4 0 1 0 0
H argrave, 0 . 0 0 5 1
Plpp, zz ......... 0 0 0 0P lttenger, 3b 0 0 2 '2Lucas, zzz . . . 0 1 0 0Ford, ss . . . . ........... 3 0 0 ■ 3 6R ixey, p . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 1 2

—
32

Boston
2 6 27 14

R ichbourg, r f  ............3
Clark, c f  . . . . ' . ............4
Slsler, lb  ............... . 3
H ornsby, 2b .............  3
Mueller, If ...............  2
Bell,i 3 b .......................  3
F arrell, ss ...............  3
T aylor, c .................... 3
Greenfield,--'p ..............2

26
Cincinnati ...................  000 000 002— 2
B oston ............................  000 000 001— 1

Tw o base hits, Farrell, A llen ; sacrl-i 
fice, Greenfield; le ft  on base. Boston 
1,' C incinnati 6; base on baHs. off 
Greenfield 2. R ixey  1; struclt out, by 
Greenfield 2. R lrey  2; hit by pitcher, 
by R ixey  (M u eller); umpires, McCor- 
axiok and Pfiruaa; time. 1:20.

P-.
0

H.
0

P O .A .
5 iO

0 1 2 0 6
0 0 12 1 0
0 0 0 3 0
0 0 3 0 0
0 .0 4 .(4 0
1 2 1 ‘ 3 0
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 .1 2 0

— •mm
1 3 x26 13 0

New York, Aug. 18.— By beating 
the Cardinals in St. Louis today 
and tomorrow, the Giants can take 
the lead in the National League 
race.

Yesterday the Giants vanquished 
Clarence Mitchell, 3 to 2. for the 

.first time since he Joined the St. 
'Louis club two'months ago,

Larry Benton, New York mound 
ace, relieved the tiring Fitzsim
mons and saved the game by retir
ing five successive batters.

The- Giants now have v/on nine 
out of sixteen from St. Louis this 
season.

The Pirates scuttled the Phillies, 
twice, 10 to 3, and 9 to 1, wallop
ing 30 hits. Traynor got seven 
bingles and P. Waner 6.

Hits by Flowers and Bressler in 
the ninth game Buzz McWeeny of 
Brooklyn a 1 to 0 victory over 
Blake of the Cubs.

Old Ep Rixey held Boston to 
three hits and pitched Cincinnati to 
a neat 2 to 1 v/in over Greenfield.

Jack Russell of the Red Sox took 
a 4 to 3 duel f^om Lyons of the 
White Sox by driving In the win
ning run in the 11th.

A triple by Muddy Reel In the 
eighth broke up. the Wushlngton- 
Detrolt game, the Nats getting a 3 
to 1 verdict.

Ruth May Tour Country 
As Team Mate Of Golfer
The Babe and Johnny Far

rell, Pro. Champ, Talking 
It Over— Sultan of Swat 
No Novice With Driver.

UNUSUAL RECOHD FOR A’S

Connie Mack’s Athletics of 1923 
had two no-hit games pitched 
against them, in 1923. Sam Jones, 
of the Yanks, blanked them on Sep
tember 4 and Howard Ehmke, then 
with Boston, repeated the stunt on 
September 7.

LEARNED IN DOCK WATERS

George Kojac, one of the heroes 
of the recent Olympic games, learn
ed to swim In the murky waters 
surrounding the doclis of New 
York’s East river.

Hartford Game
i--------------------------------

A t Springfield I—  _
PONIES 5, SENATORS 3

Springfield
AB. R. H. PO.

Hesse, c f  
Demoe, 2b . . . .
A lbert, r f .........
Dressen, 3b . . .
-W ight, lb  ___ _
Fitzgerald , If . .
Benes, ss .........
N iebergall, c . .
Bloom er, p . . . .

A. B.
3 1 1 3 0 0

, 3 1 2 4 1 0
, 4 0 2 5 0 0
, 4 0 1 1 0 0
, 3 1 0 7 1 0

3 0 1 0 0 0
. 2 1 0 3 . 4 0
, 4 ’ 1 1 : 4.,«1 0
. 4 0 1 O f-.S' 0
30 5 9 2 7 *̂ "10 ” 0

BY DAVIS J. WALSH.
New York, Aug. 18.— It Is dis

quieting to think that we have been 
deceived about a matter like this 
all these years but the writer has 
come Into possession of evidience 
today strongly indicating that re
ports of Barnum’s death must have 
been grossly exaggerated, too.

Babe Ruth, greatest of ball play
ers, and Johnny Farrell, greatest 
of professional golfers, are planning 
to go on a tour of the country's 
links Immediately after the World 
Series. Yes, Fetherstonehaugh; 
the great man actually has let his 
commercial side get the better of 
him. Mr. Ruth, the golfer, decid
ed to turn professional.

His man of business now is put
ting out feelers to see what he can 
do about booking the dual attrac
tion back and forth across the coun
try this fall and early winter. ff 
all goes well, there will be no 
barnstorming trip for Ruth, the ball 
player, for the first time In eight 
years. Ruth, the golfer, will be 

I too busy counting the sap money, 
which is the easiest to get and the 
hardest to count. It ta^es so 
long.

Good Combination.
The ceremony should take up an 

unconscionable bit of the gentle
man’s time on this proposition, for 
they really seem to have something 
this time— Farrell, the open cham
pion, to draw the golf fans and 
Ruth to muster the baseball addits. 
To make it look good from a com
petitive standpoint, they are work
ing on a handicap plan that wRl 
figure to bring the two great rivals 
of the links down to the 18th hole 
on something like even terms.

Of course, the number of muggs 
who pay their way In to watch 
Ruth’s technique will be counted 
on the fingers of one boxing glove. 
Plenty, however, will be interested 
in seeing th greatest long distance 
hitter known to baseball hit one off 
the tee. They won’t be disappoint- 
ê d.

Ruth Can Drive.
The writer played with Ruth In 

the south last spring and 300 yard 
drives from his left handed stance 
were far from a rarity. Several 
went yards beyond that mark and 
they were all the more impressive 
because much of their distance rep
resented “ carry.”  The Babe hits 
them like he hits a baseball— high 
and far. The fact, too, that he

may hit some of them on the same 
course he happens to be playing 
will add to the general uncertainty 
and piquancy.

In spite of his wildness, how
ever, Ruth plays in the low 80’s, 
for his chip shots are deadly and 
he putts like Travis himself. Daily 
association with a stylist like Far
rell ought to Improve his golf as he 
goes along. They wo2t*t do badly, 
this pair, if they decided to team 
up.

Tentative plans call for the tour 
to open in the east and work west
ward, with California to get quite 
a play in the early winter. Then, 
if their public responds In a way 
that is encouraging to the artists, 
they may give the southern circuit 
a whirl.

ARMSTRONG’S WORK 
FEATURES VICTORY
Manchester Man Pitches 

Collecting Company to 
Baseball Championship of 
Medical Regiment at Ni- 
antic.

TWO GAMES TOMORROW 
AT BULKELEY STADIUM

Hartford to Play Pittsfield in 
Double Bill— First Game
Starts at 2:15 p. m.

Hartford and Pittsfield will play 
a double header at Bulkeley Sta
dium, Hartford, Sunday afternoon.

After the game, the members of 
the winning team and their rooters

Special to The Herald.
Nlqntlc, Conn., Aug. 18.—  

George Armstrong not only pitched 
the Collecting Company of Hart 
ford to^a 7 to 2 triumph "over the 
Vetinary Company for the cham
pionship of the 118th Medical 
Regiment here yesterday after
noon, but also hit a home run in. 
the first inning with two runners 
onjbase. ^

The Victory was the third 
straight the Collecting Compa iy, 
composed almost entirely of Man
chester men, has won and It gave 
them the title. Armstrong allowed 
only one hit,'a double. He whiffed 
nine batsmen on strikes. His hom
er was a long smash to deep left. 
It seemed to take the- pep out of 
the opposing team. Schlebenpflug

o’clock. Hartford will probably 
use Art Smith, former Columbia 
college twirler, who is going at his 
best now, and Lem Owen, In the 
box for the double-header. There 
will be no game Monday, the con
test scheduled for that day being 
advanced as part of Sunday’s dou
ble-header.

FINAL GAME

M artineck, lb  
Schmelil, 3b ,
Rpsev, r f  ........... .
H oh m an .'.cf ., 
S layback ,-2b  . . .
Padden, c ..........
M aderas, ss - . . . .  
Adams, If . . . . V.  
Glard, p
Cannon, p ......... .
W atson , X ,

AB. R. H. PO! A . E.

Springfield , 
H artford  . .  

T w o base

4.. f f - 0
■ V 5 0, 0
*:« 4 1 ' T
.. 3 0 0
1. 2 2 1
..  3 O' 2

1 0 0
..  4 0 0
,.  3 0: 1
,. 0 0 0

1 0: .0

3b 1 3  5

hits',

24 G5 0 010.,000 40x-L5 010 O02 000— 3 
Adams, F itzgerald,

Hesse, Dem oe;, home 'runs, Slayback; 
N ieb ^ irgg llsa crifices , H ohm an,, S lay- 
back ;., le ft on base, H artford  9, 
Springfield 7; base on balls, off Glard 
6, off B loom er 7, o ff Gannon 1} struck 
out, by Giard 1. by B loom er 3; hits, 
o ff Giard 7 In 6 2-3, o ff Cannon 2 In 1 
1-3; balk. B loom er; losin g  pitcher, 
Glard: umpires, Kuhn, M cLaughlin 
and M cDonald; time, 1:40.

X—W atson batted fo r  Cannon inatb. $

The following men are requested 
to report at the West Side play
grounds, Monday night at 6:00 
sharp, for the postponed game be

tween the Hudsons and Cadillacs. 
This ends the league.

Hudsons: Raymond Campbell, 
Edwin Quinn, George Hewitt, Suey 
Jackmore, Joe Pongratz, Patsy 
Vince, Marcus Morlarty, Bruno Niv 
cola, Earl Fracchia, Walter Alth- 
ens, Harold Brown, Barney John
son, Jason Chapman, Scotty Mc
Bride, Jim Splllane and Herbert 
Fraser.

Cadillacs: Harold Kearns, John 
FalkoshI, Lawrence Tomm, Willie 
Vince, James O’Leary, Eddie Jolly, 
Lelbold Fracchia,^ Eildle Werner, 
Clarence Truman, "Oliver Setlrch- 
field, George Metcalf, Harry Nlel 
sen, Clarence Gustafson, William 
Eagleson and Albert Gustafson.

BEATEN 10 TIMES IN BOW

John Nabors, who pitched for 
the Athletics several years ago, was 
beaten 19 successive times during 
the 1916 season^

formed a parade and staged a vic
tory march down the various 
streets and about their captain’s 
(Dr. Goff) tent. A reception for 
the players was held last night. 
Manager Red Vendrillo’s only re
gret is that Company G Isn’t here 
to meet his team. G won the 
championship of the 169th Tq- 
fantry, it will be remembered.

Here is the box score of the 
game yesterday:

COLLECTING COMPANY (7).
AB., R. H. PO. A. E.

Cervlni, ss . . ,  3 0 0 0 1 0
Fields, 2b . . .  3 1 2 1 0
Schle’flug, If . 8 2 2 0 0 0
Armstrong, p . 3 2 2 0 3 1
Merrer, c 3 0 0 '9 0 0
Bonovlto, cf . .  3 1 0 0 D 0
Casarella, lb  . 3 0 0 4 0 0
Hampton, 3b . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Russell, rf . . .  3 1 0 0 0 0

TO niai FOR STAFFOSI) IN 
GAME AT WOODBRIDGEITEU)

A t 'W anhingtoni—
NATIONALS 8, TIGERS 1

W ashington
. AB. R. H. PO. A . E.

W est, c f  ...................... 4 0 2 3 1 0
R ice, r f .....................  3 0 1 2' 0 0
Goslin, If ........... . . . .  3 0 1 3 0 0
Judge,- lb  .................  4 0 1 7 0 0
Reeves, 3b ...............  4 1 1 3 2 0
Cronin, ss .................  3 1 2 4 3 1
Harris, 2b ............. . . 4  1 1 2 3 0
Ruel, o ........................ 3 0 1 2 2, 0
Hadley, p .................  3 0 1 1 1 0

31 3 11 27 12 1
D etroit

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Sweeney, lb  ........... . 4 0 0 8 1 0
McManus, 3b ........... 4 1 2 0 2 0
Gehrlnger, 2b ......... 4 0 2 3 2 0
H argrave, c .............  4 0 0 ,11 1 0
Heilmann, r f ...........  3 0 2 1 0 ,0
Potherglll, If ...........  3 0 1 0 0 fO
W lngo, c f  .................  3 0 0 1 1 0
Tavener, s s . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 0 5 0
Whtte.hill, p .............  3 0 - 0  0 1 0
Shea, X .............    1 0 0 0 0 0

33 1 7 24 13 0
W ashington  ...............  001 000 02x— 3
D etroit ............................ 000 100 000— 1

Tw o base hits, McManus, Heilmann, 
R ice ; three base hits, R uel; stolen 
base, M cM a:.us; sacrifice, R ice ; dou
ble, plays, H argrave to Gehrlnger. 
G ehrlnger to Sw eeney; le ft bn bases, 
D etroit 7, W ashington  8; base on 
balls, o ff W hiteh lll 3, H adley 3; 
struck out, by W hitehlll 8, H adley 3; 
umpires. Van Graflen, C onnolly and 
Cam pbell; time, 1:46.

X— Shea batted fo r  W hitehlll In 9th.

A t Boston I—
R ED  SOX 4, CHISOX 3

Boston
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

R othrock, r f ...........  4 1 2 1 0 0
•Rogell, ss ............... ’ . 4  1 1 0 4 0
Myers, 3b .................  4 0 2 2 3 . 0
Regan, 2b .................  4 0 0 4 5 ^
Plagstead, c f  ...........  4 0 0 2 0 0
WUlIam.s, If ............. 5 0 0 7 0 0
Todt, lb  ...................  5 1 0 14 1 0
Berry, c ...................  4 1 1 3 1 0
Russell, p .................  4 0 2 0 3 0

38 4 8 33 17 0
Chicago

AB. R. H. PO. A. E,
Mostil. c f  .................  4 0 1 1 0 0
Swanson. 3b ........... 5' 0 1 0 8 0
Metzler. r f ...............  4 0 1 1 O 'O
F’alk. If .....................  4 0 1 5 0 0
Kamm, 3b .................  5 1 1 2 3 0
Clancy, lb  ...............  4 1 2  5 2 0
Redfern, ss .............  4 1 2 5 2 0
Berg, c .............   3 0 1 1 0 0
Adkins, X .........: . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
Crouse, c ...................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Lyons, p ...................  5 ( 0  1 3 2 0

40 3 11 a32 18 0
Boston .....................  000 003 000 01— 4
C hicago ...................  000 010 200 00— 3

Tw o base hits. Mo^tll, Clancy. Berg, 
.Myer. R ussell; stolen base, M yer; 
sacrifices.' Metzler, Falk, Berg. 
R oge ll; le ft  on bases, Chicago 9. B os
ton 9;. base on balls, off Lyons 5. off 
R ussell 2; w ild pitch. L yons: umpires, 
Dineen and Nallin; time, 2:06.,

X— A dkins ran fo r  B erg in 9th. 
a— Tw o out when w inning run was 

scored.

Once Agiim, Green Wl Be 
Scene o( Only Sport At
traction,, in Town Over 
Week-End; Game Starts 
at 3:15.

Jimmy Adams, sensational pitch
ing ace of the local State Trade 
School team last season, will en
deavor to silence the heavy artillery 
of Sam Prentice’s Manchester Green 
team tomorrow afternoon up at 
Woodbridge Field. Play starts at 
3 o’clock sharp. This will be the 
only game In town over the week
end and will probably draw an even 
bigger crowd than saw the Hartford 
Crescents play here last Sunday.

Adams Is a right hand pitcher. 
He won many a ball game for the 
Trade School last season and looks 
like a real comer. His fast ball 
zips through the plate with plenty 
of speed and he has a good assort
ment of curves. Jjmmy is also a 
good man at the bat.

Adams Is going to he on the 
mound for the Stafford A. C. team. 
Plccin, another Trade School play
er, Is down for right field duty. 
The rest of the lineup Includes 
Partello, 3b, Armstrong, ss. Gray, 
If, T. Dobson, lb, W .  Dobson, 2b, 
Clark, c, and Jellin, cf. .

Manchester Green will use Its 
regular lineup with Elmo Mantelli 
or Joe P^ntice on the mound and 
Frankie Wallett behind the plate. 
Prentice seems like the more pro
bable choice in view of the fact 
that the Green plays Gibson’s Gar
age Monday night. .

HORSESHOE TITLE 
T O U R N A r a  HERE

Town Championship to Be 
Settled In Open Topma- 
ment Run Under Auspices 
of Recreation Centers.

Major Î ea^ue 
S t a n d i n g 's

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Eastern League 

Springfield 5, Hartford 3.
All others (rain).

American League 
Washington 3, Detroit 1, 
Boston 4, Chicago 3 (11).
All others (rain).

National League 
Pittsburgh 10, Philadelphia 

(First).
Pittsburgh 9 ,' Philadelphia 

(Second).
Cincinnati 2, Boston 1. 
Brooklyn 1, Chicago 0.
New York 3, St. Louis 2 ^

27 7 5 15 5 1
VB'TINARY COMPANY (2 ).

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Sherlden, c . . 3 1 0 4 0 1
Buds, S3 . . . . . 3 0 0 2 1 1
Stuplman, c f ' .  2 1 0 0 0 0.
Coracci, rf . . . 2 0 0 1 0 ' 0
Yorlker, 3b . . 2 0 0 2 1 0
Donovan, 2b . 2 0 0 0 0 2
Rygeger, If . .. 2 0 0 4 0 0
Fraser, lb  . . . 2 0 1 2 0 0
LowOi • • • '•. 2 0 ^ 0 0 0 0

20 2 X 15 2 4

Green-Gibson*s Game 
i Now Set For Thursday

Vetinary Company
110—

002—

s

a2>’- -dfe >J

It now appears- that the Bon 
Ami did not officially beat the 
Heights Thursday night in the twi
light league. True, they finished on 
the long bnd of the count, 4 to 1, 
but the fact is there was quite a 
shortage of eligible players and It 
was . agreed, hy mutual consent of 
both managers that the teams play 
a practice game. An'usual, this In
formation was not reported.'

Although it had been pre,.- sly 
understood that the Green and Glb- 
sop’3 Garage would iheet next Mon
day night, evidently this Is not 
the case. At least the schedule for 
the balance of the league announc
ed last night by Jerry Fay has these 
two teams paired for next Thurs
day night at ^okey ’a Grove. The

CAMP NOTES.
Stanley Golas was unable to 

play in the finals-because of an Iut 
jured finger he'received while on 
bivouac. However, he seems, quite 
content with the letters he gets 
from home.

reason for-the-change. If -it la one, 
is not known, _ 7

Here Is the'league standing and
schedule: ._v..

StaQdlng
W.

Manchester Green * , ' . . . . 2
Gibson Garage . . . . . . ' . . ' . I  '  0
Heights . . . .  1
Bon Ami ................. . . . . 0  3
‘  ̂ GAMES SCHEDULED 

Aug. 20: Gibson at Heights, 
Green at...Bon *Ami,

Aug. 23: G r ^  at Gibson, Bon 
Ami at Heights.

Aug. 27.— Heights at Green. Gib
son at Bon Ami. ^

Aug. 30: Gibson at Green. —
Sopt. 6: Belgbu;gt Gibaon,

The men had a fine time on theit 
bivouac this year. They camped 
over night at Old Lyme and estab
lished their jmsition a few miles 
from Lyme for their part In the 
Imaginary war campaign.

The Coliectlng Company put on 
a fine entertainment at the regi
mental camp the afternoon follow
ing the maneuvers.' Other ̂  com
panies assisted briefly. The'regl- 
mental hand famished music. The 
biggest act was Joe Smith’s depion- 
strAtion of ho'w'to -get out-of 'a 
wooden box after the box had been 
nailed with him Inside.

P«t«r ̂ indrlllo noted m " mutes
- ■ 4/ ■ '

Eastern League 
W. L

New H aven........... 77 45
Pittsfield . . . . . . . .  62 5]
Providence ........... 61 5!
Albany ................. e i "
MARTFORD.........61 5£
Bridgeport'........... 60 5S
Springfield ............  57 5J
Waterbury ............  29 8E

-American League 
W. L

New York ..............  78 31
Philadelphia- . . . . .  73 43
St. Louis ............   60 51
Cleveland ............... 54 62
Chicago....................53 63
Washington ..........  52 €5
Detroit ..................   50 64
Boston ................. . 42 73

National League 
W. L

St. Louis ................. 70 44
New York 64 43
Chicago......... . . . .  65 51
Cincinnati ............. 63 50
Pittsburgh . . . . . .  61 50
B rooklyn..................56' 58
Boston ...................  33 70
Philadelphia.........30

PC.
.642
.549
.526
.513
.509
.504
.496
'.254

With The Herald about to com
mence Its second annual town 
championship tennis tournamentj, 
anouncement was made today that 
a horseshoe pitching tournament 
will he started within the next two 
weeks. Tills will be sponsored by 
Ihe Recreation Centers.

The announcement was made by 
James “ Dodger” Dowd, playground 
instructor who has been keeping 
activities on the hum at the play
grounds this summer. The tourna
ment will be open to anyone In 
town, whether a member of the 
Recreation Centers or not. Play 
will be conducted on an elimination 
basis and (»ach match will be tho 
best two out of three games. Each 
will be 21 points long.
' Interest in horseshoe-pitching la 

Manchester has been on the In
crease for some time. At present 
there are numerous courts in the 
rear of private homes. Manchester 
ha  ̂ some mighty good players and 
a tournament of this kind seemf 
bound to create a lot of Interest 
and enthusiasm. We have a to'wn 
champion in tennis, bowling and 
pocket billiards in addition to the 
niajor sports, why not horseshoe- 
pilchiiig.

Anyone who wishes to compete 
tournament should either 

leave his name at one of the Rees 
or see Mr. Dowd personally.

in v̂ the

PLAY GREEN GIRLS

PC.
.617
.598
.560
.558
.650
.491
.321
.283

Following are the names of the 
boys who are to report at the West 
Side playgrounds Tuesday night at 
6:00 . sharp. From there they will 
leave by auto for the. game at the 
Green with the Manchester Green 
Girls’ team. '

I Walter Ford, Robert Cotton. 
Francis Brimley, John '  Fraher, 
Jack May, George May, George Eca- 
bert. Tommy Coles, Francis Mahon
ey, . Winsted Smith, Vincent Len
non and Sam Brown.

GAlp;S TODAY 
Eastern League

Hartford at Springfield (3:30). 
Albany at Pittsfield ( 2). 
Providence at New. Haven (2), 
Waterbury at Bridgeport ( 2).y 

American League 
Cleveland at New York. j
St. Louis at Philadelphia (2 ). 
Chicago at Boston. \
Detroit af Washington.

National League 
New York at St. Louis. .  ̂  ̂
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.  ̂
Boston at Cincinnati.

of ceremonies In a most efficient 
manner. Without his efforte, the 
affair would probably have been 
more or less of a failure,

“ Frenchie Merrer is trying hard 
to find out who keeps putting aged 
OK88 In-̂ his pockets when -he ie do
ing a bunk fatigue. It wouldn’t b** 
so bad It ho got them ont un- 
hrokea* _ -

Are You 
Ruptured ?
' M E N ,

W O M E N  
and Chil
dren ' who 
are mj^ur- 
ed can be 
csred by 
my method 

rof 'treat
ment which 
eliminates 
the uncer
tain risk of 
an opera- 

, ' . tion.
Conmiltatloii free^

Phone 6-7944, H artford
8 .  M  B A T T A L I O N ,

. R a p t u r e  S p c .
450 A sylom  St. Oow R ; R . depot

Office hours 9  a. m. to 9 p. oi., 
tliiiotntnient otherwise. .-Will call

lu n r e s p M

:ll
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Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
C o u n t  s ix  a v e r a g e  w o rd s  to ^ a ' l l n e .  

In i t ia l s ,  n u m b e rs  a n d  a b b re v ia t io n s ,  
each  c o u n t  a s  a  w o rd  a n d  com pound  
w o rd s  a s  tw o  w ords .  M in im um  c o s t  is 
p r ice  of th r e e  lines.

f o r  t r a n s i e n t

L o s t  a n d  F o u n d Help  ̂Wanted—Female So
LOST—-W H ITE go ld  f r ie n d s h ip  pin, 

on  W o o d b r ld g e  s t r e e t .  F in d e r  p lease  
ca ll  24-12.

LOST— C H IL D ’S sp e c ia l  m a d e  shoe, 
b e tw e e n  G lenw ood  a n d  F lo re n c e  

. . s t r e e t s .  R e w a r d  if  r e tu r n e d  to  79 
F lo re n c e  s t r e e t .

p e r
*

d ayL in e  r a te s  
ads.

E ffe c t iv e  M a rc h  17. 1027
C a sh  C h a rg e  

6 C onsecu t ive  D ay s  . .  7 c t s  9 o ts
3 C onsecu t ive  D ay s  . ,  9 c t s  ’ l l  c t s
1  D a y  ..............    11 c ts [  13 c t s

All o rd e r s  fo r  i r r e g u l a r  in s e r t io n s
w il l  be c h a r g e d  a t  th e  o ije - t lm e  ra te .

Special r a te s  fo r  lo n g  t e r m  ev e ry  
d ay  a d v e r t i s in g  g iv e n  upon  r e q u e s t .  ,

Ads o rd e re d  fo r  th r e e  o r  s ix  d ay s  
a n d  s to p p ed  befo re  th e  th i r d  o r  f if th  
d ay  w il l  be c h a r g e d  on ly  fo r  th e  a c 
tu a l  n u m b e r  of t im e s  th e  ad  a p p e a r 
ed, c h a r g in g  a t  th e  r a t e  ea rned ,  b p t  
no a l lo w a n c e s  o r  r e fu n d s  c a n  be m ade  
on s ix  t im e ad s  s to p p e d  a f t e r  th e  
f ifth  day.

No " t i l l  fo rb id s” ; d isp lay  l ines  n o t  
sold.

The H e r a ld  w il l  n o t  be respons ib le  
fo r  m ore  t h a n  one in c o rre c t  In se r t io n  
of a n y  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  o rd e re d  fo r  
m ore  th a n  one time.

T he  in a d v e r te n t  om ission  of  in c o r 
re c t  pu b l ic a t io n  of a d v e r t i s in g  w i l l  be 
rec tif ied  on ly  by ca n c e l la t io n  of the' 
c h a r g e  m ade  fo r  th e  se rv ice  rendered .  * • •

All a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  m u s t  co n fo rm  
in s ty le ,  copy a n d  ty p o g r a p h y  w i th  
r e g u la t io n s  en fo rce d  by th e  p u b l i s h 
ers. an d  th e y  r e se rv e  th e  r i g h t  to 
edit, rev ise  o r  r e je c t  a n y  copy con 
s ide red  ob jec tionab le .

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads  
to be p ub l ished  sa m e day  m u s t  be r e 
ceived by 12 o 'c lock  noon. S a tu r d a y s  
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads a re  a c ce p te d  over  th e  te lep h o n e  

a t  th e  CH A RG E R A T E  g iv e n  above  
a s  a  conven ience  to  a d v e r t i s e r s ,  b u t  
th e  CASH R A T E S  w il l  be acce p te d  as  
F U L L  PAY M EN T if  pa id  a t  th e  b u s i
nes s  office on o r  be fo re  th e  s e v e n th  
day  fo l lo w in g  th e  f irs t  in se r t io n  of 
each  ad, o th e rw is e  th e  CH A RG E 
R A T E  w ill  be collected . No re sp o n s i -  

. b i l i ty  fo r  e r r o r s  in  te lep h o n e d  ads  
w il l  be a s su m e d  an d  th e i r  ac c u ra c y  
c a n n o t  be g u a r a n te e d .'  • •  • '

Index of Classifications
E v e n in g  H e r a ld  W a n t  Ads a re  now  

g ro u p e d  ac c o rd in g  to  c lass i f ica t ions  
below  an d  fo r  h a n d y  r e fe re n c e  w ill  
a p p e a r  in th e  n u m e r ic a l  o rd e r  in d i 
ca te d :
B i r th s  .....................................................  A
E n g a g e m e n t s  .................    B
M a rr ia g e s  .............................................  C
D e a th s  .................................................... D
C ard s  of T h a n k s  ................................ E
In  M em oriam  .....................................   F
L o s t  an d  F o u n d  .................................. 1
A n n o u n c e m e n ts  .................................. 2
P e rso n a ls  ...............................................  3

A u to m o b iles
A u to m o b iles  fo r  Sale ....................  4
A u to m o b iles  fo r  E x c h a n g e  .........  5
A u to  A ccesso r ie s—T ire s  .............  6
A uto  R e p a i r in g — P a in t i n g  .........  7
A u to  Schools ......................................  7-A I
A u to s— Ship by  T r u c k  ..................  8
A u to s— F o r  H ire  ................................ 9
G a ra g e s — S erv ice—S to ra g e  . . . . . .  10
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L e g a l  N otices

g 'a s s -LOST— P A I R  O P to r to is e  sh e l l  „ 
es, b e tw e e n  R id g e  a n d  S h o r t  s t r e e ts .  
F in d e r  p le a se  r e t u r n  to  9 S h o r t  
s t r e e t  o r  te lep h o n e  1049-5.

A n n o n n c e m e n t s a

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all parts of 
the world. Ask for Bailing lists  and 
ratsa  Phone 750-2. Robert J Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Aatomobiles for Sale 4

1— 1926 E s s e x  Coach.
1— 1925 E s s e x  Coach.
1— 1924 W ll ly s  K n i g h t  Coupe.
1—  1924 H u p m o b i le  S p o r t  T o u rin g .
2- —1925 F o r d  Coupes.
S ev e ra l  o th e r s  a t  lo w er  prices. 
C ash  o r  easy, t e r m s

GEO. S. SM ITH
30 B isse l l  St. C h ry s le r  D ea le r

W A N T E D —GIRD to  a t t e n d  H ig h  
school, and  a c t  a s  m o th e r ’s he lper .  

In W indso r,  Conn. A d d re ss  Box ,N, in  
c a r e  of  H era ld .

" " \  .  ------------------- -̂-----------------------
W A N T E D —GIRLS, ty p i s t  a n d  c le rks .  

Apply  to C heney  B r o th e r s  E m p lo y 
m e n t  office.

3 0Help Wanted—Male
W A N T E D — A T ONCE exp e r ien c ed  

m a n  fo r  g e n e r a l  w o rk  on  tobacco  
a n d  d a i r y  fa rm .  P h o n e  343-2 f o r  in  
fo rm a t io n .

66 M ILES ON I  GALLON O P  GAS__
W o n d e r fu l  n e w  V ap o r  H u m id if ie r  
Gas S aver .  1  f r e e .  C rl tch low . B-I2 . 
W h e a to n ,  1 1 1 .

1925 Reo  2 1-2 to n  du m p  t r u c k  $600. 
1924 R eo  1 1-2. to n  p la t f o rm  t r u c k  

$250.
1924 Reo 1 1-2 to n  p a n e l  t r u c k  $350. 
1923 Reo p l a t f o r m  t r u c k  $200.
1923 H u d so n  to u r in g ,  w in t e r  top, 

$250.
1924 O v er la n d  4-door s e d a n  $150.

GEO. L. B E T T S
127 S p ru c e  St. T e l  711

1927 P o n t ia c  Coach. .
1925 O v er la n d  Coach.
1927 W h ip p e t  Coach.
Also 5 o th e r  good  u sed  cars .  
C R A W F O R D  AUTO SU P PL Y  CO. 

C e n te r  a n d  T r o t t e r  S tre e ts .
Tel 1174 o r  2021-2

F O R  SALE— 1928 F a lc o n  K n ig h t
sedan . P e r f e c t  condition .  Good pr ice  
to r i g h t  p a r ty .  E r i c k s o n ’s G arage ,  
M a n c h e s te r  Green. P h o n e  1479-2.

1926-1927 BUICK se d a n s  in p e r fec t  
cond it ion .  Call 1600.

YOU A R E  ASSURED OF A good dea l  
in  a  used c a r  w hen  you buy here. 
E v e r y  one is g u a r a n te e d  u n d e r  
G en e ra l  M otors  O. K. P lan .

H. A. S T E P H E N S  
C h e v ro le t  Sa les  and  S erv ice  

C e n te r  a t  K nox  Tel. 939-2

W A N T E D — MAN W I T H  CA R to se ll  
com ple te  l ine  q u a l i ty  a u to  t i r e s ' a n d  
tu b e s .^ E x c lu s iv e  t e r r i to r y .  E x p e r i 
ence  n o t  nec es sa ry .  S a la r y  $300 00 
p e r  m on th .  M iles tone  R u b b e r  Coin- 
p a n y -,1 E a s t  L iverpool,  Ohio.

Dogs—Birds— Pets 41
F O R  SALE —  E N G L ISH  S e t te rs ,  

th o ro u g h b re d s ,  r e a d y  to  h u n t ,  v e ry  
cheap . W m . O’Donnell ,  W in d so rv l l le ,  
Conn. Tel. W in d s o r  L o c k s  518-4.

Pooltry and Supplies 48
FOR S A L E — B A R R E D  ROCK, P u l 
lets.  K a r l  M arks ,  136 S u m m e r  s t r e e t .  
T e lep h o n e  1877.

O L IV E R B R O T H E R S  day  old ch ick s  
f ro m  IWo y e a r  old h e n a  H ollyw ood 
S t ra in -B lo n d  te s te d  an d  f re e  f ro m  
w h i te  d ia r r h e a .  O liver  B r o s ,  C la rk s  
Corner .  Conn.

Articles for Sale 45
F O R  SALEi—A LL K IN D S of  live 

an y w h e re .  A lf re d  
Nichols, 20 L a f a y e t t e  s t r e e t ,  W ill i-  
m an tic .  Conn.

F O R  SALE— F O R  
o r  c o u n t ry  home, 
room  oil lam p. T e lep h o n e  1526-4.

S H O R E  c o t ta g e s  
a  b e a u t i fu l  l iv in g

Auto Accessories—'rtres 0

$16 BUYS C O M P LETE se t  of fou r  
In d ia n  Shock A bsorbers .  F re e  tr ia l .  
The Ind ian  is th e  finest shock  a b 
so rb e r  ye t  made. Ask us  a b o u t  it. 
C e n te r  Auto S upp ly  Co., 155 Center.  
TeL 673.

Household Services Offered 13-A
F L U F F  RUGS m ade to o r d e r  from  
y o u r  old c.-.rpets. C. Schulze. 5 
C h a m b e r la in  s t r e e t ,  Rockville ,  Conn.

Fuel and Feed 49-A
F O R  S A L E —S EASONED h a rd  wood, 

sa w e d  s to v e  le n g th s ,  c h u n k s  $6.50 a 
load, s p l i t  $7.25 a  load. F re d  O 

te le p h o n e  M a n c h e s te r1J04-12.

Garden-Farm-Dalry Products 5 0

f o r  SALI3—CUSTOM picked  f re sh  
Golden B a n ta m  corn , su m m e r  
squasli ,  tom a toes .  beans,  peas, 
ce lery ,  cab b ag e ,  c a r ro ts ,  beets, ap-  ̂
pies. etc. D riv ew ay  Inn. 655 N orth  
Main s t r e e t .

Household Goods 61

Florists— N urseries 15
F O R  S A L E — CUT F L O W E R S — G lad i

oli. t e n -w e e k s  s tock ,  roses, z inn ias ,  
h3' 'drangias, 25c doz. O rd e r  now fo r  
f a l l  p la n t in g ,  h y d ra n g ia ,  fo rsy th ia .  
s y r in g a ,  J a p a n e s j  f low er ing  quince, 
sp lrea .  P r id e  of Roclieste r,  g r a p e  
vines, snoty  b e r ry  w h i te  and  red, 25c 
each. R oses  20c each. H edg ing ,  C a l i 
f o rn ia  p r iv e t  and  bar l ie rry ,  $5 h u n 
dred. Also h ard  p e re n n ia ls  and  e v e r 
g reens .  M cConville 's  N urse ry ,  7 
W in d em e re  s t r e e t .  H o m es tea d  P a r k .  
Tel. 1364-13. ^

F O R  SALE—G l a d i o l u s , a i i  co lo rs  
50c a  dozen. 425 Middle, T u rn p ik e .  
P h o n e  251-2. M a n c h e s te r  Green. 
C la rk s  G lad G ardens.

FOR S A L E — 150,000 w in te r  ca b b a g e  
and  ce le ry  p lan ts .  G e ra n iu m s  and 
o th e r  Howering p lan ts .  379 B urnside  
Ave.:^G^eet^house. E a s t  H ar tfo rd ,  Call 
L au re l  1610. .

Moving—Trucking—storage 20
STORAGE ROOMS fo r  f u r n i t u r e  o r  

m e rc h an d ise ,  a v a i la b le  a t  B r a i th -  
w a i te 's ,  C2 P e a r l  s t re e t .

l.itCAL AND LUNG d lsra j ice  m oving 
by expe r ienced  m L. T. Wood. 55 
Bissell s t r e e t .  I 'eh 496,

F O R  SALE— COMBINATION coal and  
g a s  ran g e ,  cheap  if t a k e n  a t  once. 
I n q u i re  18 W ill iam s  s t r e e t .  Tel. 97- 2.

Phone Your W ant Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
. And Ask for “Bee”
Tell Her What You Want

She will take your ad* help you word It for best results, 
and see that It is properly ioserted. 'Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after Insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE,

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 03

F O R  R E N T — 4 ROOM flat, w i th  Im 
p ro v em e n ts ,  u p s ta i r s .  I n q u i r e  20 
K n o x  s t r e e t .

F O R  R E N T — 4 ROOM te n e m e n t ,  n e a r  
M ain  s t r e e t  $16. A pp ly  58 School 
s t re e t .

TW O^M ORB T E N E M E N T S  to r e n t  In 
n e w  houses  j u s t  co m p le ted  w i th  a l l  
Im p ro v em en ts .  R e n t s  v e ry  r e a s o n 
able. I n q u i r e  a t  M in tz’s D e p a r tm en t  
s to re .  D epo t  ■'Square., Also offices to 
r e n t  (o v e r  A. &  P. S to re ) .  Will a l t e r  
to  Suit te n e n ts .  I n q u i re  a t  M lntz 's  
D e p a r tm e n t  S tore , D epo t S quare .

Real Estate for Exchange 7 5

90H  SALE OR EXCHANGE property 
in town. In good locality. What have 
1 7 7V ° Telephoii^4(

TRIP TO NEW YORK 
JUST A SIDE LINE

F O R  R E N T — M ODERN flat of fo u r  
rooms. I n q u i re  71 B r id g e  s t r e e t  o r  
phone  772-2.

F O R  R E N T —6 ROOM te n e m e n t ,  a l l  
Im p ro v e m e n ts .  I n q u i re  53 S p ra ce  
s t r e e t .

F O R  . R E N T — 6 ROOM te n e m e n t ,
th o ro u g h ly  m odern ,  88 Main s t r e e t .  
Apply J .  P. T am m an y .

FOR R E N T —TW O five room flats,  al l  
r e c e n t ly  p a in ted  and  rep ap ered ,  in 
G reenacres .  P hone  820.

FOR K ENT— 5 ROOM te n em e n t ,  lo w 
e r  floor, new ly  renova ted ,  a v a i la b le  
a f t e r  A u g u s t  1st. Apply 44 C a m 
b r idge  s t r e e t ,  te lep h o n e  1191-3.

F O R  S A L E — GRAY en a m e le d  g a s  
l a n g e  a lm o s t  new, k i tc h e n  range ,  
dishes,  p iano  and  bedroom  set, 295 
No. M ain  s t r e e t .  P h o n e  967-5.

. f ’R E P A R E  FOR  W IN T E R  
S ev e ra l  go o c i .-u sed -ran g es  a t  sa le  

G ne G lenw ood wood s to v .
w a t K i n s  f u r n i t u r e  E.^CHANGE

$95
h*ow is the  t im e lo th in k  of y ou r  

liv ing  room. T liree  piece J a c q u a rd  
ve lou r  su ite ,  Ci'vered a l l  over, r e 
vers ib le  cush ions ,  web bqtiuin c o n 
s t ru c t io n  q u a l i ty  su ite ,  wi o u r  well 
Known g u a r a n ie e  of s a t i s t a c P  m or  
y o u r  m oney  back.

H o l m e s  b k o s . f u r n i t u r e  c o
649 Main St. P h o n e  ^268

TO R E N T — 6 ROOM te n e m e n t  m odern  
im p ro v e m en ts ,  new ly  p ap e red  and  
pain ted .  88 School s t r e e t .

FOK K E N T —TW O  RO'')M ap t-r tm en t ,  
also fu rn is h e d  room. In q u i re  a t  Sel- 
w llz  Shoe Shop.

FOK B E N T —4 ROOM te n e m e n t  a t  177 
Oak s t r e e t .  In q u ire  ;79 Oak s t re e t ,  
o r  call 1619 a f t e r  5 o. m.

W ttn ic t J ---- l o  H u y 5«
I W IL L  BUY ANYTHING you 'l l  se ll 

in th e  line  of j u n k  o r  old f u r n i tu r e  
W ill  pay h ig h e s t  price. Wm. O str in -  

■sky. Tel. 849.

P E K K B T T  & GLENNEY m oving  s e a 
son Is here. S evera l  t r u c k s  at your 
se rv ice ,  up to d a te  ■ lu ipm en t.  e x 
per ienced  men. Phone  7-2.,

M A N CH ESTER & N, Y. MOTOR Dis
p a t c h —P a r t  loads to and  from  New 
York, r e g u la r  se rv ice .  Call 7-2 or 
1282.

Repairing 23
LAWN M OW ERS S H A itP E N E D  and  

repa ired ,  ch im n e y s  cleaned , key fil
ing. s a fe s  opened, s a w  filing and  
g r in d in g .  W ork  ca lled  fot,  H aro ld  
Clerason. 108 N orth  E lm  s t r e e t .  TeL 
46‘3.

S EW IN G  Ma c h i n e , r e p a i r i n g  of 
a l l  m akes ,  oils, need le s  an>t supplies .  
R. W. G a r ra rd .  37 E d w a rd  s t r  "t. 
P h o n e  715.

LAWN M O W ER 8h ' ’**’en lng ,  r e p a i r 
ing. P h o n o g ra p h s ,  c locks,  e lea tr lc  
c lea n e rs ,  locks  repa ired .  Key m a k 
ing . B ra l th w a l te .  62 P ea r l  s t r e e t .

Money to Loan 33
LOANS—TO B U IL D E R S  a n d  p ro sp ec 

t iv e  hom e o w n e rs  w e can  a r r a n g e  a  
b u i ld e rs  loan  fo r  you, if  you  h av e  a  
lot. See S tu a r t  J. W asley ,  827 M ain  
s t r e e t .  Tel. 1428-2.

W A N I E D  TO HUY old c a r s  for  ju n k ,  
used p a r t s  fo r  sale, g e n e ra l  a u to  re 
p a i r ing ,  day and  n ig h t  w re ck in g  
service.  Abel's, 26 Cooper s t r e e t  
T eiep lione 789,

W ILL P a y  H lG H E S ’l p rices  for all 
k in d s  or poultry .  We will a lso  buy 
rags ,  p ap e rs  and  all k in d s  of junk  
Ca.il 15U6-2.

4 P a R I'.VI ijIN r s — I'wo three  and tour  
room aparrnie i i t s  heaL lan l iu i  ser-  
vice,  g a s  range ,  rerrlgerato^.  in a-  
door bad furn i shed  Call Manches i er  
ConstrucMon Company.  2100 or t e l e 
phone  78’2-2.

George Pero Sandwiches It 
In Between His Daily 
Trips to Hartford.

KWK- R E N ' l ' - S E V K R a L first  c l a s s  
r e i n s  wi*h a l l  impruvei tvei t i s .  App ly  
E d w a r d  J Holl ,  865 Main s t r e e t .  TeL
566

FOR REN I'—TWO  
s i l l i e s  in Johnson  
ern iniproveinenia.

A N D  t h r e e  r o o m  
B l o c k ,  w i t h  m o d -  

A p p l y  t o  l o h n
son. Phone  624 or la n l io r  2u40. 

UusiiH>8s liOrutions foi Rent 64
F O R  R E N T — LA R G E office w i th  p r i 

v a te  la v a to ry  a n d ,  to i le t ,  11 O ak 
s t r e e t .  Apply W a tk in s  B ro th e rs .

F O l i  R E N T — A VERY re a so n a b le  
s to re  on 224 N o r th  Main s t r e e t ;  a lso  
a  fo u r  room  flat in good cond it ion  
a t  sa m e  n u m b e r .  Tel. 409-3.

Hou.ses for Kent 6 5

U N FU R N IS H E D  ROOMS fo r  l igh t  
h o u se k e e p in g ;  a lso  fu rn is h e d  room s 
by day  o r  week. A. J. H y jek .  T ele
hone 2682-W. .

Boarders Wanted 59-A
W A N TED  — g e n t l e m a n  to room 
a n d  board, a l l  hom e co m to r ts ,  169 
M ain  s t r e e t .  Tel. 855-5.

Apartments. Flats, Tenements 6 3

H E R E  IS A P L A C E — 6 l a rg e  rooms, 
a l l  n e w ly  finished, l a r g e  porch, 
sh a d e  t ree s ,  M ain  s t r e e t ,  im p ro v e 
m en ts ,  r e n t  rea so n ab le .  CalK3-7150 
H a r t f o rd .  F o r  in fo rm a t io n .  Sea- 
s t r a n d  BrotHers, 91 So. M ain  s t r e e t  
P h o n e  1386-2.

J ^ R  R E N T — 5 L A R G E  room s, s te a m  
hea t ,  a l l  .m odern  im p ro v e m en ts .  A p 
p ly  a t  235 N o r th  M ain  s t r e e t .  T e le 
phone  967-5.

F (JR  R E N T — 5 ROOM flat. P r ic e  
$22.50. I n q u i re  92 W ells  s t r e e t .

F O R  R E N T — 6 ROOM house, p a r t l y  
fu rn ish ed ,  g a ra g e ,  g a rd e n .  I n q u i re  
-Anna M. Risley , 481 P a r k e r  s t r e e t  
o r  te lep h o n e  832-5, even ings .

Hoases for Sal*} 72
FOR SALE -  DELMONT S T R E E T  

nice s ix  room  bungalow . O w n er  
le a v in g  tow n. P r ice  very  low. Call 
A r t h u r  A. Knofla, te lep h o n e  782-2, 
875 Main s t re e t .

FOR S A L E — W EST C E N T E R  ST.— 10 
m in u te s  f ro m  the  mills, 6 room 
home, la rg e  lot. f r u i t  , re e s  and  
sh ru b s .  P r ic e  on ly  $5000. Call A r th u r  
A. Knofla, T e lep h o n e  782-2, 875 Main 
s t r e e t .

Resort Property for Sale 74

Help Wanted'—Female 35

L A D IE S  E A R N
$5 p e r  h u n d re d  a,ddresslng  enve lopes  
s p a re  tim e. E x p e r ie n c e  u n n ec es sa ry .  
E v e r y th in g  fu rn ish ed .  A d d re sse d  e n 
ve lope  -will b r in g  In s t ru c t io n s .  R o y a l  
Adv. Co., 1212 Griswold , D e tro i t ,  Mich.

W A N T E D — G IR L  OR 'woman fo r  g e n 
e r a l  h o u se w o rk .  Call  - a t  62 P i tk in  
s t r e e t  a f t e r  7 p, m.

F O R  R E N T — SECOND FLOOR. 5 
rooms, n e w ly  r e n o v a te d  a t  135 W e s t  
M iddle T u rn p ik e .  I n q u i r e  1 st. floor.

TO R ^ N T — 5 ROOM te n e m e n t ,  new, 
a l l  m o d e rn  Im provem en ts ,  r e n t  r e a 
sonable .  A pp ly  65 C l in ton  s t r e e t  
P h o n e  1721.

F O R  R E N T  —  T E N E M E N T  S t r a n t  
s t r e e t ,  g a r a g e ,  w h i te  s in k ,  s e t  tub ,  
no o b je c t io n  t r  ch i ld ren ;  R e n t  r e a 
sonable .  P h o n e  859r4..

T(5 R E N T — 5 ROOM flat, f i rs t  floor, 
a l l  Im p ro v e m e n ts .  I n q u i re  270 O ak  
s t r e e t  a f t e r  5 p. m. . .

S H O R E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SALE__
W e s t  side L a k e  Columbia , Conn., 
co t tag e ,  g a ra g e ,  d r iv en  well, l a rg e  
w o o i^ d  lot. W a l t e r  E. C r i t ten d e n ,  Y.

C. A., N ew  H av e n .  Conn., o r  
, l^kke, residence ,  phone  

W il l im an tlc .

GOSPEL HALL 
415 Center street

10:45 Breaking of bread.
12:15 Children’s meeting.

7:00 p. m. Gospel meeting at the 
hall to which all are Invited.

Cleveland gunman murdered 
another man -who wouldn’t pay 
him a $35 debt. His methods are 
a bit strong, but there’s a future 
for that man In the collection 
agency field, at that;

GAS BUGGIES—^More Mystery,

George E. Pero, of South Wind
sor, a large peach grower, well 
known in Manchester, went to mar
ket in Hartford this morning with 
a load of peaches, just as he did 
yesterday morning. But in between 
he was able to sandwich a trip to 
New York, where he met his moth
er and his sister-in-law and was 
back in Manchester last evening at 
5:30.

Receiving word while in Hartford 
yesterday morning that the liner 
Conte Biancomano, on which his 
mother and his sister-in-law was 
returning to this country, was to 
dock in New York yesterday noon 
he sold his peaches, telephoned to 
his brother to get started for New 
York by automobile to bring back 
to Wapping his mother and to Man
chester his wife, came back tQ the 
peach farm in Wapping, telephon
ed to Hartford and engaged an 
aeroplane and at 10 o’clock yester
day morning left by air for New 
York.

Arrives in Time
He was at the dock when the 

steamer put In and extended the 
family greetings to his mother and 
his sister-in-ldw and informed them 
that his brother, Joseph, was com
ing along by automobile and was 
going to take them both back to 
their homes. He waited in New 
York, saw them through , the cus
toms and then, on the arrival in 
New York of his brother by auto
mobile, he motored back to Curtiss 
Field, Where the plane was waiting 
him and returned to Hartford.

On reaching Manchester Pero 
called on a few friends and told 
about the safe arrival of his folks 
and made arrangements for their 
home coming last night. A num
ber of friends were at their homes 
to welcome them back last night.

The trip’ yesterday was not the 
first that George Pero has taken, 
as last year when he returned to 
New York from a trip to Europe he 
found that he would have to wait 
for train connections so instead he 
drove to Curtiss Field and' engag
ed an aeroplane to take him to 
Hartford, where he was met by au
tomobile and taken to- the farm In 
Wapping. ,

Mother on Visit
Pero’s mother, Mrs; Louis Pero, 

has been absent from home for the 
past sixteen months. She was visit
ing her husband, who returned to 
Italy eight years ago. He has de
cided to make,; his home there. As 
this is the busy season In ;the peach 
business Pero was anxious to wel
come his mother, but had the 
peach business to look-after, so 
decided to use the air.. In this way 
he was able to take care of his 
business yesterday morning, rnfflo 
the trip, to New York, Welcome 
mother and get back iA ilme:;:t6 
look after the sorting, and loading 
of the peaches that had to be in 
Hartford early this morning. -

■4
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Water .front lots near the State Road—accessible 
Summer or Winter. . Restricted for residntial pur
poses. Pure Artesian well water available.

Prices as low as
J

Some Hig^her

EDWARD
[Telephone 560

]. HOLE
865 Main St.

J y.

time, as he drove the automobile 
to New York and brought back both 
his. mother and his wife, who had 
been in  Italy for two months.

On the way back to Manchester 
from New York they munched on 
peaches from the Pero orchard as 
G ^rge in leaving home for Hart- 
fQT'd;’ carried a basket of peaches 
'with him in the aeroplane and de
livered them to his mother and sls- 
ter-ln-law in New York.

GRETA GARBO RUSSIAN 
SPY IN NEW ROMANCE

G. 0 . P. COMMIHEE 
RECTS OFFICERS

Plan to Get Out Every Vole 
Possible on National Elec
tion Day. ’

“The Mysterions Lady” Which 
Plays at the State Tomor
row An Exciting Love Story.
Hidden factors of the great wars 

of Europe, the net of spy systems 
which fought silent, but deadly bat
tles in the supposedly quiet times 
of peace form the'background for 
stirring drama In  the new picture 
at,the State Theater, “The Mysteri
ous Lady,” a Metro-Goldwyn-Ma- 
yer starring vehicle for Greta Gar
bo, beginning tomorrow.

The plot is laid in the rival coun
tries, Russia and Austria, in the 
days preceding the World War, and 
a thrilling romance is woven into 
the gripping drama of nations war
ring with the bloodless but deadly 
tools of espionage and intrigue.

Greta Garbo, as a beautiful Rus
sian spy who falls in love with an 
Austrian officer whom she has dis
graced, plays with feeling and dis- 

.tincU.pn., mfiking a true heroine of a 
character which in the hands of a 
less competent actress might have 
been despicable.

In her support, Conrad Nagel 
gives a splendidly romantic touch 
to his difficult part. This is the first 
time Nagel has appeared with 
Greta Garbo, and ' his performance 
entirely justifies his recognition a,s 
one of the screenls greatest lovers.

Fred NIblo, who also directed 
Miss Garbo in “The Temptress,” 
one of the Swedish star’s first Am
erican successes, has made the 
roost of this fine story from the 
pen of Ludwig Wolff, noted German 
novelist.^ His direction, following an 
adaptation for the screen by BeSs 
Meredyth is virile, strong and preg
nant with dramatic power.

The highly charged story on the 
screen proceeds without a hitch. An 
Innocent 'victim of the espionage sys
tem, Nagel, an Austrian officer, dis
graced by the machinations of a 
Russian spy* Greta Garbo, is shown 
escaping from an Austrian prison to 
inflict vengeance on the woman who 
caused his downfall. He is recog
nized in enemy territory, but his life 
is spared when Greta Garbo slays 
the chief of the Russian spy service 
to otftain documents with which to 
clear Nagel.

There are many spectacular 
scenes in the filin version of this 
continental story and the intimate 
love scenes are enacted with strik
ing passion and/'pathos.

Edward Connelly,- Gustav von

The Republican Town committee 
held its first meeting of the year 
last night in the School Street Rec
reation Center and organized for 
the fall campaign. Judge William 
S. Hyde, who was named chairman 
with the power to name his own 
committee called the meeting to or
der and announced that Mrs. Emma 
Lyons Nettleton had been appointed 
vice-chairman.

Miss Hazel Trotter was named 
secretary of the committee and 
Thomas Ferguson was elected 
treasurer. The committee plans 
to get out a record vote in Man
chester on National Election Day, 
November 6. Every means within 
the committee’s power will be used 
to get voters to the polls and the 
members have every confidence 
that the party’s nominees for the 
presidency and vice-presidency will 
be elected and that they will carry 
the complete Republican ticket 
with them^

Invest Your 

Rent Morie'y
$3,600 is the price of a nice cot

tage. furnace, gas, bathroom, etc. 
near Main street, 3 rooms oh QrsI 
floor, space for 2 more on second 
floor. Garage also.

$7,500 for 3 family house :on 
Spruce street. One of those places 
to hold for future Increase in value, 
pays good rent.

Green Hill street, excellent home 
of 6 rooms and breakfast'room, oak 
floors, steam, screens,’ 2 car garage. 
Owner said sell, leaving town. Ybur 
oppottunlty. ‘ ' I

West Center Street on a lot 85x 
176 with fruit and poultry house, a 
six room single. Would you take 
it for $5,00U. Small cash payment.

Six room Colonial, oak floors, 
steam, gas, white plumbing, 2 car 
garage. A buy a t $6,650. $500 
cash.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main St.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Steamship Tickets.

The British Rubber Growers' 
Association now Includes 1089 com
panies and Individual mem
bers, with an aggregate capital of 
$530,000,000.

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
(369) Making An Odd Table

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braachep

Seyffertitz and other players in the 
supporting cast do their part well 
to make this picture one of the best 
einema entertainments of . the year.

The feature, will be followed with 
a snappy mirth provoking comedy, 
also- novelty reel and the latest 
news; events of the world.

m%

With a discarded cheese-box— t̂he targe * kind , of 
- cheese-box that holds the biggest cheese niade-r4MfO 

can with very little trouble make a convenient low iiSle 
that will do well to stand in the hall or living room, th e  
'table, shown above, is just the size children m i^ t like 
to use at play.

5y NEA, Through Special Pertnisston of the Publishers of The Book of Knowledge, Copyright, 1923*^6,

TEST ANSWERS
V^ere ls;the answer to the Letter 
.̂GljCil.tipuzzle on the comics page:

T t- X----' vJCE,-ACE, ARE, .ARM, AIM.His brother, Joseph, took more HIM, HIT, HOT.

m m

L/C

The paper design with 
which we mark out the 
ornamentation to cut out 

, at the bottom is pictured 
here with the marked 

• box.

f :

. After the design has  ̂
been cut out with a fret
saw we ;.may strengthen 
the sides by placing six 
strips one inch broad and 
half an inch thick on the 
outside.'

After the strips have been screwed on (use ih’’ee- 
quarter-inch,'round-headed screws) we put on the top, 
vwhich is composed of planed pieces of wood or aU one 
piece, cut to overlap oh all sides. Fasten the i:jp with 
screws from the inside. Plane and sandpaper and then 
your ...ble is ready for whatever finish you care to

(Nejtt: A Child's Blackboard)frio
SKrtcltfi WMl Synopm. Ce|>yrlgM. l»aa. Th5 Cfoliw^— /

-1,4
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REG. U. & PATOIT. ei9U. BY'NEA SERVtOC. INC

Bedtime is why the shades of 
night are falling fast.

SENSE and nonsense
K EEP ON KEEPING ON 

If the day looks kinda gloomy 
An’ yer chances kinder slim 

If the situation’s puzzlin’,
An’ the prospect’s awful grim, 

An’ perplexities keep pressln’.
Till all hope is nearly gone. 

Jest bristle tip an’ grit your teeth 
An’ keep on Keepin’ on.

THE SECOND SALE
To sell a man once— is a small af

fair.
Not a matter for very much crow

ing,
And will not, in the course of a 

full business year.
On y'our books make a very good 

showing.
But, to sell him again Is a far dif

ferent thing—
When he comes back for more, 

it’s a token
That your service is good, and 

you’ve made him your friend;
Sen him twice, he is yours— years 

unbroken!

You ihay reasonably expect a 
strong friendship between twd^gtrls 
to last as long as two weeks pro
vided the same man doesn’t take to 
going with both of them.

CAN YOU MAKE ICE HOT?

It may sound rather difScult to 
make ICE HOT, but it isn’t so 
difficult in letter gblf. Par is seven, 
but perhaps you can beat the solu
tion on another page.

1 C e :
' ■

o

M O

THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time. \

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang, words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

“I would like you to paint my 
wife’s portrait.”

“In oil?”
“Yes, but it might be more” like 

her, perhaps, if you added a drop 
of vinegar.”

Eloping, Bride— “Here’s a tele
gram from papa!”

Bridegroom (eagerly) —  “What 
does he say?”

Bride-;—“Do not come home and 
-all will be forgiven.”

When a woman says she hasn’t 
anything to wear, that is, of course, 
an exaggeration, but not much of 
one.

Uncle— Well, my boy, you look 
pensive. What’s on your mind?

Bobby— I was just wondering if a 
wasp landed on a nettle, would the 
wasp sting the nettle -or the nettle 
sting the wasp?

Opportunity sometimes has to 
kick a man before it can wake him 
up.

In this day of wpmen naked and 
unashamed it’s refreshing to look 
upon a modest trained nurse in her 
beautiful white uniform.

WHERE’S THE OTHER MAN? 
Two Aberdonians were brought 

before the Police Court for being 
drunk and disorderly. During the 
hearing of the case the Bailie ask
ed the Prosecutor: “But where’s 
the other man.”

"What other man. Sir?”
“The man who paid for the 

drinks!”

If you think men are bosses 
still,' observe how few now' sit on 
the front porch without their shoes.

Just Married: “This steak tastes 
queer.”

She: “I can’t understand it dear. 
It burned a little, but I rubbed 
vaseline on it right away.”

BE'TTER LATE THAN NEVER 
Abel: The wind is rising; we 

must hug the shore.
Mabel: Maybe you will have 

nerve for that.

Some worried young man writes 
the heart editor imploring her to 
send him a formula for proposing 
marriage, but we imagine a young 
man of that kind might just as well 
save his breath.

It’s easy to find your way into 
trouble— the hard part is finding 
the way out.

STOmr 4/ UAL COCHRAN —  PICTURES^ KNICK
\ Ma.u.i.MT,o«r.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
At last the little show train 

slipped. Upon a hillside <it had 
dropped, ’Twas lucky that the 
ground was soft, ’cause no real 
harm was done. “I’m scared 
enough to almost weep,” said 
Clowny, sitting in a heap. “We 
started out for .one grand time, 
but this is far from fun.”

Just then the trainer laughed 
aloud to see the funny Tiny crowd.

•"They all were bunched together 
in the corner of the car. Said he, 
“Well, well, no harm is done. This 
hasn’t hurt a single one. And  ̂now 
let’s crawl outside and we will 
find out where we are.”

Their little train was on its side,' 
and -when the Tinies bravely tried 
to climb out of a doorway the^ 
soon found It was blocked. "Conte 
on,” the friendly trainer said, ‘̂A 
•window can be used Instead. 
We’re lucky we weren’t hurt real 
bad' when this .poor train was 
rocked.” ,

They reached the outdoors one 
by one. Then Scouty said, “What

can we do? How are you going 
to get this train back on the track 
again? And, if you do, perhaps 
’twou’t run. If that’s the case, 
your show is done.”- “Oh, this Is 
nothing,” said the man. “I t  hap
pens now and then.

“Just all be patient. Have no 
fear. I'll bring-an elephant back 
here, and he will show you how 
we fix a train that has been 
wrecked. An elephant is very 
strong, and when he works, 
things don't go wrong.” The Tinies 
waited, hardly knowing just what 
to expect.  ̂ ^

The trainer’s plan was not In 
vain. To each car of 'the circus 
train the elephant was shortly 
hitched, and driven toward the 
track. The trainer soon said, 
“There you are. We’ve rescued 
everj  ̂ single car.” The elephant 
had tugged away and put them 
safely back.

XClovmy .does some work 
the circus in >he next etory.X

tor
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SKIPPY By PeiHjy L. Crosby
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By Gene Ahem
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ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. William Munsle of 

Bigelow street will leave tomorrow 
for Hampton Beach, N. H., where 
they will spend one week of their 
vacation. From there they will go 
to Old Orchard Beach, Maine, for 
a week, returning by way of the 
White Mountains.

Rev. E. P.Phreaner of Wood- 
bridge street will preach tomorrow 
and next Sunday at the union ser
vices of the North Methodist and 
Second Congregational churches at 
the latter church. No other meet
ings will be held at either church. 
Mr. Phreaner’s subject Sunday will 
/be “ A Sky Line.’ ’

The Misses Mabel and Minnie 
Olson of Pearl street, Harriet 
Berry of Knox street and Anna D. 
Johnson of Jackson street will 
spend the next two weeks at the 
Olson cottage at Black Point.

Mrs. Emma Dowd and Miss Lil
lian Russell of Maple street and 
Miss Anna Black of Wells street 
wHl leave today for a week’s stay 
at the Yolanda cottage, Pleasant 
View. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allen and chil
dren of Henry street and Mrs. 
Allen’s sister, Miss Eugenia Haver- 
ly, left today for their old home in 
New Albany, Pa., to spend their 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson 
and daughters of 51 Clinton street 
will spend the next week at the 
Anderson-S .vansoa cottage at White 
Sands Beach. They will be joined 
by Mrs.. Johhson’s sister, Mrs. Stina 
Molander and Mrs. Esther Hallen- 
gren and son William, also of New 
York City but formerly of this 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lydall of 
Main street who have been on a 
European trip since the middle of 
June, are expected home tomorrow. 
Their daughter. Miss Eleanor Ly
dall, and a former schoolmate at 
Smith college will remain for a 
further tour of northern Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood M. 
Behrend of 370 Main street will 
spend the next week at Atlantic 
Beach, Westerley, R. I.

------- #
Miss Emma Colver of Wood- 

bridge street is spending ten days 
at the Willimantic campgrounds.

Miss Lillian A. Tourand of 115 
Oak street is at Point O’ Woods 
Beach where she will remain until 
September 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Cheney 
and children of 95 Forest street 
are at Groton Long Point for the 
balance of the season.

Mrs. Joseph A. Higgins of Ash
ley street, Hartford, is a patient at 
St. Francis' Hospital, where she is 
recovering from a serious illness.

Michael Della Ferra, the Center 
tailor, will leave Manchester for 
Los Angeles, California, Saturday, 
Aug. 25, where he plans to make 
his home. He has been in busi
ness in this town for several years 
and has built up a very nice busi-, 
ness. The business will be taken 
over by his brother Nick who con
ducts the Hartford Tailoring Co. 
on Oak street.

Mrs. Carl Olson and son Arthur 
of Pitkin street will spend the next 
week at White Sands beach. Mr. 
Olson a5d George will spend the 
week-end with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Walker of 
East Middle Turnpike have as their 
guests, Mr. Walker’s cousin and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.^Moore 
of Worcester, Vermont.

The meeting of the Manchester 
Skating Club, scheduled for last 
night, has been postponed until 
Monday evening.

William B. Imer of Porter 
street has sold his ninety acre farm 
in Flanders, Coventry, to Samuel 
and Elizabeth Baron of Williman
tic.

Paul Dougan of the' Sheridan 
hotel is enjoying a two weeks’ va
cation at the shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hughes of 
Doane street will spend the next 
two weeks at Kelsey Point, West
brook.

Miss Erica Benson of the- Sel- 
witz block has been absent for the 
past two weeks on a motor tour.

William Spencer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank F. Spencer of North 
Main street is now with the C. R. 
Burr Nursery Qbmpany.

Miss Margaret I^arson of Stark
weather- street was the guest ^of 
honor at another gift shower, giv
en last evening at the home of 
her sister, Mrs., Arthur Starkweath
er, by a number of her young wom
en friends hereabouts. By follow
ing the directions on cards fasten
ed to streamers, she was rewarded 
with a choice collection of gifts. 
Pastimes usual to such affairs.and 
a dainty lunch rouhded out a pleas
ant evening. Miss Larson is soon 
to be married to Ralph Persson of 
Brockton, Mass. '

Weather permitting the play
ground revue will take place at 3 
o’clock this afternoon at the north 
end playgrounds. Director Jerry 
Fay will be in charge and a total 
of 9 prizes will bfe awarded to .the 
winners in the various events.

EMBLEM CLUB OUTNG 
PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

The Emblem Clubs’ first outing, 
held Thursday afternoon and eve
ning at Sandy Beach, Crystal lake 
was a pronounced^ success and at
tracted a large gathering of the 
members here and in Rockville and 
Stafford Springs. Mrs. Stephen 
Connors opened her cottage for the 
occasion and the ladies thoroughly 
appreciated her hospitality. Al
though they came well provided 
with eatables, she had a supply of 
good things sufficient for the whole 
crowd.

Bridge engrossed the attention 
of all during the early afternoon. 
It seemed to be officers’ day for 
they captured all the prizes. Mrs. 
Catherine Williams of this town, 
the president, won first prize; Mrs. 
Helen Garvin of Rockville, the vice 
president, came (̂ ut second and 
Mrs. Mary Keeney of Rockville, 
one of the trustees won consola
tion.

The hostess, Mrs. Stephen Con
nors, led in the fat woman’s race: 
potato and peanut races were'also 
ruh off and more than 25 of the 
members enjoyed the bathing. In 
the evening'a dog and marshmal
low roast was held outdoors, and 
a number remained for the dancing 
at Rau’s pavilion.

“OH, FLL PAY FOR THE TAG 
FINE!” IT COST SIX feuCKS

It cost Francis McCarthy, well 
known north end young man, six 
dollars for being a bit too generous 
the- other afternoon. He, Frank 
Wallet and Arthur St. John went 
to Hartford to do some errands. 
McCarthy suggested to St. John to 
park his car on a certain street 
near the store. Fifteen minute 
parking is the rule in this area, but 
McCarthy said it would be altight 
as they would be back in that time; 
anyway, he’d take the chance and 
pay the fine if St. John’s car was 
tagged. It took a little over an 
hour to do the errands and the car 
was tagged when they came out. 
McCarthy paid the fine and costs 
yesterday morning in Hartford po
lice court.

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed

FRAMING
of AU Kinds

Elite Studio
083 Main, Dpstairs

R. W. Joyner
Contractor and 

B uilder'
Alteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.
Residence 71 Pitkin Street. 

South Manchester. Phone

GOOD THINOS'TO EAT̂
“H E A V Y  BEEF’»

Roy Chapman Andrews, the man who found tha 
dinosaurs’ eggs in the, Gobi desert, is back again 
from another expedition to ihat interesting spot 
and has brought some bones of a prehistoric beast 
which he says was at least twice as big as Jumbo, 
biggest of elephants. He says It was a vegetarian 
and grew so huge from generation to generation of 
overeating that It finally couldn’t travel far enough 
and fast enough to keep up with its food supply 
and so perished. > '

Those were the days, for the meat eating pre
historic man— ^what? Twenty tons of perfectly
good colossus beef walking around, waiting for the 
cave man to start a banquet— free, gratis, for noth- 
^ g . Only, the cave man had to first catch and 
butcher the colossus. And we suspect - it must 
have been, sometimes, quite a while between ban
quets. Perhaps a year or two.

though beef isn’t as plenty as It was in 
the Gobi seme two or three or four million years 
ago, it’s really a little less trouble to get. Imagine 
a Manchester family depending on the luck to 
ware and s] l̂n and dress of a twenty ton animal, 
if it was to eat n>eat at all. You couldn’t exactly 
g6t one of those birds by putting salt on his tall.

It’s a little easier, at that, to call up Pinehurst 
on the phone and have Just the cut^or just the sup- 
plemratary article you want, rushed over in 
buzz-wagon— eh? We’ll say so.

Phone two thouiand. >
the

' -

WORRIED LEST DOGS
^ - 1 GET m s PET CHUCKIE
Guaranteed, Protection feoy 

WilJ Enter Animal in To- 
, day’s North End Revue.

There is bound to be a large 
crowd and a lot of fun at the Com- 
niunity Club playgrounds this after
noon, weather permitting, for to
day is the date for the Children’s 
Playground Revue.

Some ten prizes are offered. One 
rather timid youngstei* approached 
Director Jeiry Fay yesterday and 
asked what means of protection he 
could get if he brought his pet 
woodchuck for entry in the pet 
show. He was afraid the dogs 
would kill his pet and wanted tq 
know lit Jerry wouldn’t have all the 
dogs muzzled.
Although this would be quite out of 

the question, it is still possible that 
Mr. Woodchuck may come in some 
kind of a cage.' Prizes are offered 
for the best dressed doll, best de
corated doll carriage, best dressed 
boy, best dressed girl, most origin
al costume for boy or girl, oldest 
bicyclp, best decorated bicycle, best 
decorated pet, most originally dress
ed pet and funniest dressed boy or 
girl.

MRS. McILDUFF LOSiES 
COM PENSAM  CLAIM

That cursing brings good for
tune to a person against whom it 
is directed is still believed and 
practiced in some parts of Ger
many and the East.

I ' ’ ^
Compensation Commissioner Leo 

Noonan yesterday denied the claim 
of -Lena Mcllduff of Hilliard street 
for compensation-' from the E. E. 
Hilliard Company because of the 
death of her husband, ’ John Mcll- 
dufP,. It was claimed that Mr. 
Mcllduff, who had' been employed 
by the HMliard Company, had died 
as the result of a hernia, brought 
on while at work at the company’s 
mill.

This was contested by the Amer
ican Mutual Insurance Company, 
which carried the compensation in
surance, and for lack of proof of 
the claim that the hernia resulted 
from employment at the Hilliard 
plant the claim was dismissed.'

M PDER LAUNDRY SHOP 
HAS TENANT AT LAST

FOR S E E
10 TONS OF COAL

Now in Cellar. Price $12,00 
per ton to Party Who Will Take 
It Away.

See ^

ALERED A. GREZEL
' Main St. 0pp. Park St. 

Phone 1525-2 ' •

Authorized
t

DURANT
HUPMOBILE

■'t and

SERVICE
General repairing on all makes 

1 * of cars.- A i
Ei^pe|lA^brkmanship^
Ail' Work Guaranteed.

Machell & IJrwick’s

South Manchester 
Garage

Now You Can Have Your

Fflms Developed By Us 
24 Hour Service

NEW em eU LATIN G  
LIBRARY

All the very latest books. 
Come in and pick out ope for 
your friend at the hospital.

RliSLETS
'Comer Haynes and Main Street 

Formerly Memorial Comer Store

It took a year and a half for the 
shadow oT the Chinese tong mur
der hero to Jade, sufficiently for 
someone to rent the building In 
which the crime was committed 
March 24, 1927. Now Buonflglo F. 
Carini has leased the Oak street, 
store from Peter J. Vendrlllo and 
Maria Vendrlllo late yesterday.

Since the crime, the building, 
which was formerly ,a Chinese: 
laundry, has been completely re-, 
modeled.

The whereabouts of Sam Ong,, 
laundry owner, in whose presence 
Ong Jing Hem was shot and killed, 
has been a. mystery ever since the' 
hanging of tfie murderers. Ope re-, 
port has it-* that he has gone back 
to his native Canton.

READY MADE
SEAT COVERS
TO FIT YOUR CAR

All Makes

$ 11.95
and up

Have your car put in shape be- 
fore you go on your vacation.

/
Manchester 

Auto Top Co. ^
W .J. MESSIER

Cor. Center St. and Henderson 
Road "

Phone 1816-3

■W:-

Added to the high personal standards 
of Holmes Service the fact that both 
proprietors have had professional col
lege training makes this establishment 
the logical choice from every stand
point.

Lady Assistant Always in Attendance.

3Ttt«rial fa r lo r a
251 iElain, t̂reet

Piionts ©ap 406-2
iRantfjest.

406'5

IT’S little satisfaction to 
know you had “ the right 
of way”  when the other 

fellow hits you. Better be Safe 
with Insurance than sorry with
out,

INSURE!
J9HN H, LAPPEN

I Write All Forms of Insurance 
19 Lilac St. Phone 1800

FiUThe

NOW!
Save money by taking advantage of Summer Prices 

this month.

Let" us have your order now and be prepared for 
Winter. —

W .  G .  G l e i m e y  C o .
Coal, Lumber, Mason Supplies

Allen Place, Manchester Phone 126

POUCECOORT
V George Holmes of the Hotel 

Sheridan paid a fine of $10 ■ and 
costa In the Manchester ̂  police 
court this morning for speeding his 
automobile. He was arrested ̂ yes
terday by< Traffic Offlcerrii; H. 'Wlr-s 
talla on Oakland strfert.J Holmes 
was driving at the rate o f  50 miles
an hour according to the Officer.
■ ■ - '  ~

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR ‘  

; AND BUILDRR
fe r,--68 Hollister Street *'

SDNDM m
at th€

■ I

Tarkey, Duck or Chicken^ 

. with all the fixings, $1

l^ W A T K m ^ :  BROTHERS

V *

-Mr
Robert K.^ ĵQ;d4jrsdn?  ̂

Phone: 500 or'74fir2

m
ADVERTISE IN THE H ERAU )—IT

■f:

■'-4

the money 
you Uave

A  well-known New Yorker states in his will:
“I earnestly desire that my children should not gamble 

• in any way /dr money, as their father has had experience 
sufficient to serve for all posterity.”

strangely enough, the 
■A same man deliberately put 

temptation in his children’s way 
by bequeathing outright to them 
large sums instead of setting up 
a Trust Fund for their protec
tion.^

By means o f a Trust Fund you 
can assure the sound investment 
of the money you leave, the pay
ment of regular income to your 
heirs and the distribution of the 
principal at such times and in

such amount as you may specify 
in your will.

When the members of a fam
ily have fixed incomes to live o n . 
they are not likely to indulge in 
much plain or fancy speculatior,

If you wish your wife and chii» 
dren to inherit the fruits of your 
labor in the form of income, let 
us tell you how a Triist'^^Fimd 
can be made to suit your pur
poses.

Please ask for .the Trust Offi
cer when you come in.

4 Vi

V

THE MANCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
South Manchester, (Joun.

I

(We Are Here To Give You
R EA L SE R Y IC E

, Plan on having xout car greased and oil changed before taking 
'that long drive. i / • ■ j
i  Three service pits, seven service men.
I . ■ ' ' •

NavlauMd Supe^ Motor Oil Distributors 
Goodyear Tires—Hood Tires 

Exido Batteries

Fiat Tire

iTr : Us for Erice

Baffery; Trouble Out of Gas
CWl 1551, We Will Take Care of You.

Grease Job'

O IL
GASOLINB^ 

GRGASB
m
OIL

CAMPBEli’S
IHiWG

STADN
Corner M^in and " 
Middle Titifnpike

M A T iS  I T

Authorized S ales Agency i'

I e d e r a D i
EXTi»A 'T T 'O i r C  ' 

S E R V I C E  1  I l v l L O  i

lEJci^AysEByrc^ ̂

E ^ y  Payment Plan
Don’t  want to save the money^a' small down payment 
will put a new set of Federals on your car right now and 
you can pay the balance as you ride;
You can’t get a kick out of riding on blow-out patches. 
But you can get a kick out o f riding on brand new ^ed- 
erals—the Extra Service Tires—that give you more tire 
miles for the money tlian any other tires in the world.

PHONE 1284 ALEXANDER COLE PHONE 1284

E X T R A  S E R V I C E

•{.'A ■

V ? - ' . -- < r


